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ABSTRACT

Bulimia is a distressing and disruptive disorder,

increasingly prevalent in our society, and wielding a

destructive inpact on the lives and bodíes of those Eo

afflicted. It, overwhelrningly affects women, and the

onset of this disorder often coincides with a time

prescribed by this cul-ture as one marking the

transition to adulthood. Questions arj-ee as to how

effectively the famil-y environment has prepared women

with bulimia to navigate this transition, so the

purpose of this study waÊ to examine the pereeptions

that women with this disorder have both of themselves

and of their family of origin experience. Unstructured

interviews were conducted with eight lvomen suffering
from bulimia, exploring the family of origín experience

accordinE to six broad themes: conmunication, affect,
control, val-ues, boundaries, and differentiation. The

data collected wå.fr analyzed and eynthesized acrr-rÊ;Ei

participants and themes, ås well as correl-ated to
information pr.es;ented in the literature review, empha-

sizing family of origin theory and therapy. Results

indicate these wonen beLieve an underlying Iow eelf-
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esteem, senõe of inadequacy, and dissatisfaction with

appearance supports their disorder" characteristics

developed in a non-nurturing, authoritarian, and

conflietual environment. It is suggested that bulinia

is an expressi-on of lack of differentiation, and that

family of origin therapy accentuating the proceÉÉ of

differentiation be explored in a therapeutic trial.

Bul-imia is a challenge to both clinieiane and

researchers alike striving to better understand and

treat this disorder. This study provides an

informative look at the perspective that eight \^romen

have of their bulimia and their family, ân additional-

step on this chal-lengine journey.
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Introduction

Though bulimia aÉ a symptom has been described in

the literature throughout thís ceniury, âÉ a syndrome

it is of recent or'igirr, ha.rrirrg only hrËerr ideniificd as

a sepr¿i'*¡* disorder fr"Ðm a.norexia r1Ët'vüËa Lry Nhe

Amer'ican Psyr-'h¡ atric Aseocia.'biori i t-i lË80 "
TI
I l, I Li .J-1.!

eating disorder, ( ie, disorders that feature gr*oËõ

rlietr:rbanceË in ea.ting beha.vior)" and is char.ar:¡e:¡izecl

--by t,i:e follov¡ing: recurrent eLrisodes of binge eating,

a feeling of lack r¡f r:orrtr.ol ovçr' eat ing helia-vi cr-

dr-tring ihe binge " regular purging behavior in effort to

prevent weight gain ( either' through self -induc;ecl.

vomiting, uËe of laxatives or diuretics, st,rict dieting

or f a-sting, vigorous exercíse " or sÕme c;ombinaiir-rn

thereof ), and a per-sisr,ent Ðvep.-:ûTLcÈt-n with body sha¡re

anri weight ( Americ:an Psyr:hriatr'ír-' Arsocic.tion ( AFA ) .

1987 ) . During a lringe ear,ing episcde, fr-rod t,ends to h+

eaten rapidly ancl with little attentiori päid to ta,ste

and texture, often consisting of high caloric" easily

ingested foorl, th¡-t the individual ie ¡.tternpti¡rg to

ex*lude fr-ont the diec- IJL. to 3500 *alories Ðt' gtet-Ê tÌlay

be consr.r.med- in ä. thirty minute period, wi'i,h the
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Ínclívidual -qt,opping r.inly clue ¡o phygri+a.l di ercornfort,

social inter'-ruption" induced vomit.ing, Lrr sleep. Food

becomes a-n obsession, a.nd the binge-purge cyr:Le bec;ç¡nçg

a ritual ihat consurnes the individual-s life" The

bulirnic episode invaria.bly occurÉ ín secret, often

during times of stress or at the *qänìe un-qtructured. or

transit j-c-rnal time of day " such aË rluring the everrì rig

after v¡orli. Frequency of irulimic eÞisodes can vary

from several a .fay to onl-y the .rccasicrnË.l loss of

control - Between these episodes most aff Iict,ed

individuals attempt tr¡ follov¡ stric:t dieta,r'y r.e€iimeË

( At:dersot: , lElB4 ; Casper .t Ecl<ert " l9Bû ; Fair.hu.ru. l

Cor:per, & Cooper,, 1986; Jones, 1.989; Mizes, 1985;

Neuman .& Halvor*qon, 1-gB3i Thomp-'son & Gans, 1985). As a

r'esult r.tf this pai;tern, body weight fluctua-t,es up a.nd

dowtr. br-rt ueually Lry not rnore or le-qs than 15?l (Casper,

1Ð83; Dippel & Beckna.l, l9B? ) . The well-gr-rarded

secreLry t:f the binge-purEe cycle Lilus ihe nornal

å.pl:earance c-if Ì,he individu.a-I v¡ith bulimia- make-q thir

disorder- alntosi-, imL.c*.i*tt* io deter'i uirtil ihe

individuals themselves chc-roee 'to d.isclÕse iheii'

syr¿ptoms.

BuIimia. usually begins

early adult life {AFA, 1gB7).

ín laie adol-escence

Tire most frequent age

Lr t'

OI
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onsef citerd in the Iiteratu_re is LB year,s of ã.8ë, a

time when most young pec¡Irle a.y,e uncLer a great rfeal rsf

presËure io mahe major life decisions ancl lransitions.

The onset of the disorder has most c.rften been

associated with a voluntary period of dieting or during

a, tr'aurnatic; life event, mc-.rËt t:¡pie;a-lIy a. Ii-_rs;Ë ey

separaf ion, sueh aË leaving home Õr rej ection k,l' a

hroyfz'iend ( Gandc;ur " 198.4; Mizee, 1Ð85 ) . The vc_ilü..i-itÕ,rv

dieting tended to begin in re-qpon-qe to än under"lyi¡:g

lr-.¡w se lf esteem " with these individuals cf ten

describing themselves aL3 emr¡t,it-rnally insecure,

inadequate, anc-l ineffec;tive j-n their. r'ela.tir-¡nsirip.q r.vith

others. However'r û1a.ny yolrng adults are plagued hy a

r-liminiehed sense of self and rnost embark on a life

apart from their family, Vei noi alI'¡¡í1I develop

bul imia -

Statement of the Problem

Given the õ-gÊ of onset of bulirnia a time

prescribed 'try Õrtr culture aõ the iransition intur

aclulihood a.nri lea.ving hc-¡me queistions a_rise reg;.rcl-ing

hov¡ effectively the fa¡nily environrnerlt has prep-'arec1 th*
indívidr:al wirh h,ul irnia io na.viE¡.le thiis tr'a-rrsit i,:'rr "
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The purpo$e of this study is i"rs e:¿a-mi ne fa.mil--v of

origin variabl-es t,irat, mä.y have an Ímp-¿ç¡ otl the

rJevelc-rprnent of this disorcier,, and eubseguently, how

these same variables might Lre addressed in tneatrrent.

Delimitation of the Study

Bulirnia has only k-;een classif ied õ-5 a sepa.ra.re

disorder since 1980. Therefore, tiris study r"ef lects

TeÉeây'çh limiterl to the past ten years. This is al;o â.

disorder that overwhe hningl-y af f licts wometì, and

because of this, wc-rrd c:hoice c;ften r'ef lects feminine

gettder', and the stucly trÒLlulation is exclusively

comprised. of women. Lastl-y, the¡ugh reference is ma.de

to family systems researcrh. in regar-d to family of

origin, th.is is not to imply tha.t thie study reflec:ts

an exhaustive review of this variable-

Value of the -Sturfr¿

Due to the shame and Ërecrecy a-qaocia.tecf v"'ith

bulimia " it has been dif f icult to as-qesrr the actual

irrcirfence of the disrirrler', hrut it appes.rõ -r,c h-;e

alarningly L-r'evaleni. Studies of college poLrulaiions

ha.ve repc-;r'ted pr.evalence r'a.ies ra.riging fr'orn P-,,% t.o 1F7;
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(Johnson,þ Berndt. l-Ë83; Langrt'ay, l9B1; Potts, i-984;

Pyle. Halvorson, Neuman. & Mitchell, 19B6) - A study of
family praclic:e mecJiç¡l¡s revealed that 2A% of female

patienis showed ahnormal eating concet'ns and habi'i;s,

and nore than LO% fit the DSM III criteria for buli-mia

(Lei*hner', 1985 j. Estimaies ö.re that lretween L-rne arr.il

thz-ee million women h-iirige eat a¡ l-eaat v,leel<l-5' (Jr-.¡]irrec-,rr

& Berndt, 1983), aird less i-,han half of women defined as

buli¡nic seek tr'eatment (Potts" l9B4). Ce-.'nflicting pr'e-

valence rate-q lilçeIy reflect a problem of defini't,ion,
r-:onfusing the ac:tuaI syndrerrne witLr mt-rr'e c:a.EruaI t_¡inge

eaters, and recent studíes indicate a rate of
preval-enr:e less than c-rrigina.Ily specu-la-tecl (Halmi,

1987; Yager, 19BB). However, it is still a disorder of
scrme magnitude , and the high prof i le it has rec:enl ly
heeu receiving in both t,he popular and scientif ic
literatr-¡.r,e v¡ill Iikely z-eer:lt in inc:rea.ged requert,s fr-ir.

treatment. Bulirnia is also a disr-irrler with Ëerioris

medical complic:a.tions. Af fected indivirfuals run the

rish of developing throat ancl mouth ulcers, gastríc .and

denta-l prr-rblerns, hernia.Ë, ruptured e*sc-rphague a.nc),/rsr

st,omach, dierupt ion of normal l iver and liidney

function, e l ec:i,¡o l wt e im'irala-nc;e i erpec ial ii¡ of

L.otassiu.rn wÌ:ich ca.lì lead to carrlia* a-irnorrmalities ) ,
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hematological, neurological, and endocrine

a.bnc:rmalities:, mensi,r'ual ir'r'egula.r'ity a.nrl. amenorrhea.,

and laxative dependency ( Lang¡¡¡ay " l9Bl; Mayer, ig8Z;

Flitche I I , 1986 ; l"lizes , 19Bb ; Neurna.n Ps. Ha.Ivor-qon, j-9'-13 ;

Schlesier'-Stropp, l9B4; Yager, 19BB ) - Suicide risjc is
a-lso a frequently r:ited factor. Therefi--ir'*, ä. gr'+a-ier

understanding of the syndrone itself as v¡e1I aË

tr'eatment hypotheees and cuidelines for furiher
research will be of interest to hotir researchers and

c 1inir: ians . Thr-.rugh the literature on bulimia. is
expranditu" r'esearch is in the el-ernentary stages and has

been described aË r'udimenta-ry ( Cr-ipeland, l-985 ) " inËa.g*r'

(Thompson & Gans, 1gB5 ) , and ref lecting gaLrs iir

knr''wledge and a pa-ucity of supporting data ( Emrnett,

i-985; Ì{izes, 1985 ) . Further r vËr'y few ¡'=tudies have

atteml¡ted to evalua.te the f amily clyrramics anrl

environment of individuale- with i:ul imia ( Qrclman f*

Kirschenbaum, 1986; Stroh.ier f,¿ Humphrey, 1987 ) , a.ncl

litilæ r'entai ns hrrou¡n -t}:çut r,l:e r'ü1e ol t-,ir* faniily in

thr: d+ve lopmenr c-.rf this cliËic-rrder' { Fo le " Wä} I er' ,

Siet¡art, & Pariçin-Feieenbar-rm 1988: l-ì*alf-l"iclvar i*

Thotnpson, l-98g ) . There a:re a.]sc¡ qr-testir-,TrË ã.Fj io hov¿

ancl when faurily factors and member'Ê shi-ruld he involved

in therapy (Vander'eycken, LÐBT), The significance of
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this study is Ín its aiNempt to sherl further- Iight ürr

farnily of origin factors in tire deveLopment of hulimia,

and the implicatic-¡n these factors ma.y have fctr

effective treatment-

Dc+f 'ì n ì t'i c¡n of Terrns

Binge ea.tirrg: rrr birrgi-r¡g" iË defirreci ã.s the i-a,lrici

consumptiotr of a large amount of food in a discrete

periocl of time ( APA, l9BT ) . Fa.mily r-.rf 6¡ì girr is

clef ined aÊ Lhe original nucl-ear fa.mily than aif

individual belongs to. Separa.tion a.nd indi-virii:â.tir:i-i,

r-rsed interchangeably, refers to the individual- - s

development of autonoacrus functioning. Purging ancl

bulimia have previously been defined, and several other

sel-ect ter,ms r;hat õ.ppear in the te::t ð.re defined in tire

glossary (Appendix A) -

Body of the Study

The body of the study is presenterl in c:hapters twr-'

throug]: five. In chapter two, a review of the

litera.ture is pr'euented. Cha.pteri;hr'ee offer-¡ ô.

dircussion L-jiL the impor-tance of family r':a.ria'l¡1es anrl

family of origin theory a.nd ther'a-py. In chapter fr-rur,
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the nethod of the etudy is de¡c-:ribed wiih þ-ð.r'ticr-rl ar'

emL-ìhasis olì the int,ervíew, and Chapter f ive is ,a

Eresentation of the data collec:ted frorn the interviews.

The final sectie:¡n of the study, presented Ín chapter

six, sunTnar'izes the findines of this inveÊitigatic:n a-nd-

attetnFts to cor.r'e laie thece f indings to the cur't Èni,

I j-ter'a.tur'e . Irnr:l icat ions and recortrmenda.t ic,'ns f or

treatrnent and further research of the bulimia syndr-ome

provides the .:o'nc.)lusion to this thesis-

Surunary

Bulimia is a secretive and potentially disal:linc
disorder of rnounting prevalence, with serious rnedical

and ernotional cjonerequences. This chapter' descriliecl the

bacirground to the proposal fcr an examination of famil.y

of c-rr'igin va.r'iables a.nd the implication of r,h+se

varia'l¡les in ihe develcpment and trear,ment of hulirnia"

The org"arLizatic-¡n r-,f the etudy aË it unfolds is
oui lined "
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Chapter 2

Review of the Literature

If I devia.ted by one slice of bread from my

diet, fiiV day was shot . Then I 'd have to eat

a- ba.g of cookies, two boxes of doughnuts,

several candy bars, tr¡to bags of English

muffins wíth jam, you rìä.me it. Afterward I'd

vomit (Langway, 1981, p. 60).

This pic:ture of the individua.I with bulimia has

been painted quite consistently in the Iiterature. Two

realities are experienced compulsive eating and

cornpulsive dieting. Sticking to ä, diet has come lo be

equa.ted with l:eing good, and even the smallest slip ca.n

trigger self-deprecation and another binge" Self-

induced vomiting is the mpst common method of purging,

with chemj-cal agents represerltine the second most

prefer'red method ( Mizee , 1gB5 ) . The qua.ntíiv of

laxatíves consunrecl ha-q been report,ed a-+ high aË ÐllÐ

hundred ar. rtore tablets of the cclnmon preparations a

day, with diuretics also ingested Ín quantiiies

sufficient to rnarkedly reduce potassium levels
(Anderson, 1984). Through purging, the individual v¡itÌr
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bulimia hopes to re-establish a sense of effectiveness,

and thereby increase a felt sense of acceptability to

both self and others. Very low food consumption and,/or

fasting will also follow a bÍnge, usually setting up a

repeat of the cycle. Though researchers at'e in
agreement with these expressed characteristics of the

syndrome, they differ in regard to etiology.

Etioloev

The 1j-terature reflects a diversity of factors
theorized to ]rave a role in the developlnent of hulinia.
These factors can be grouped under the fol_Iowing

general categories: biological, cogniti-¿e-behavíoraL,

psychoanalytic-psychodynamic, soci_ocultura.I-feminist,

and family factors.

i ) Biologica] factors

The nost prominent biological theory of etiology
linics bulimia to affective disorder (Agras & Kirhley,
1986; Fairbrurn, Cooper, & Cooper, 1986; Gralirtsman, Roy-

Byrne. Yager. & Gerner,1983; Hudson, Katz, ët âI,
L9BT ; Hudson, Pope , Jr-rnas , & Yurge lun-Todd, l9B3 ;

Hughes, It]ell-s, & Cunni-ngl:am" 1986; Fope & Hudson"
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1985 ) . The ev j-dence hiehliehted to support this
relationship incl-ur-les: ( I ) the preÉeltce rsf depressive

symptoms sirnilar in type and severity in both bulirnia

and major affective disorder ð_Ei wel_l ð-s the pr,evalence

of depression among first-degree relatives, (2) reports

that both disorders r'espond to the same class; of
medicatiût1s: and ( 3 ) reported sirnilar responseõ to
Eipecif ic biological tests. Family studieci of the

first-degree relatives of womelt with eating disorders

have found a high prevalence of both depression

(Gwirtsman et â1, 1983; Hudson, Pope, ët al, lg8g), and

a.ÌcohoI abuse (Butterfield .& LecIair, j_gBB; Hudsc-¡n,

Pope, Êt â1, 1gB3). Studies with antídepre- sa¡rt

medication have noted syrnptom inpnovement in both major

affective disorder and bulirnia. Several uncontrolled

studies with antidepressants have shown a moderate to

rnarlçed reduction in tire frequency of binges as well as

ä. marked dec:rease in depr'essive symptoms, ollse-qr j_on

with lrody weight, arld preoccupabion with food (Pope &,

1985 ) . A couple of placeh-¡o-cc-;ntrolled, dc-iuble-k,lind

studies wibh antidepressanbs revealed lnore rnixed

resul-ts, with one demonstrating moderate reduction in
binge frequency ancl depressive synptrrms (Fope, Hud,son,

Jonas , & Yurge lun-Todd, 1983 ) , and the other
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demonstrating marked improvement in depressive symptoms

but no change in binge frequency (Pope & Hudson, 1985) -

Appetite suppressant drugs have also been targeted for
study due to bulimia-s association with increased

appetite and carbohydrate craving (Freeman & Munro,

lgBB). Initial results ]rave been positive. with the

afflicted individual redur:ing both the bineing and the

overall caloric intaire. Two ot,her classes of drugs --
anticonvulsants and appetite stimulants ha.ve been

subjected to controlled trial-s, but the initiat
prc'mising resul-ts have not been replicated, and further
studies lr.ave not appeared j-n recent yearË (MitcheII,

19BB; Pope & Hudson, lgBS). Biological tests Likewise

suggest,ed a 1i¡-rk between affective and eating

disorders- The dexamethasone suppreseant test (DST) is
a laboratory test thought to be hiehly specific for'

depression and in the diagnosis c-if rnajor affective
disorder. Studies have shown \Oy, of patients with
bulimia dísplay abnormal DST (Fairburn et âI, 1986),

and 862í of these recovered norrnal levels folloçring

antidepressant treatment (Hughes et âI, fg86) - Both an

abnornal thyrotropin responËe (TSH) and growti: hornon*

responÉe ( GH ) Lrs thyrotropin-releasing hor.rnone ( TRH )

have 'been Ëeetl in patients wit,Ìr nrajor de}¡r'ç"*tot " and a
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study by Gwirtsman et al (1983) dernonstrated similar
abnormal- reÊiponse$ in patients with hlulimia. H,lv¡ever',

other studies reflect these subjects with normal DST

responses (Hudson, Katz, êt â1, 1987), suggesting that
bulirnia does not necessarily share these neuroendocrine

abnormalities seen ín major depression. A r'ecently

Iaunched research project at Ottawa Civic Hospital in
Ottawa, Ontarío ( CanadÍan Broadcastíne Corpr-rra-tion,

1991) is testing the theory that there is a direct
chemical Iink between diminished Iieht levels and

bulirnia, similar to the proposed connection betweeir

reduced sunlight and depression ( seasonal- affec:tive

disorder') . However, this r-esearch has yet ti:

demonstrate results and remains controversial.

A second biological theory suggests

thalamus-triggered response to the stress

ct

of

hypo-

self-

i-mposed dieting (Copeland, 1985; Potts, 1984). Women

with bulimia. c-¡ften vascilate between binge ea.ting a.ncl

Frolonged dieting and fasting, and it is hypothesizeil

that starvation provokes kiypothalamic changes. Binge

eating, â5 well aË many of the internal states

described by these wt-rmen have been documented in

studies of e>lprç¡i**ntal starvatiotr (Cotr''s1*tt6, l9B5;

Garner, Roc:kerL, Olmsted" Jc:hnson & Coscina, l-985). It
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is further hypothesized that neuroendocrine changes may

predispose a person to eating disorders, and that self-

imposed starvation may itsetf lead to additional_

neuroendocrine changes, setting up a cycle supporting

the disorder-

A third biological study is ba.sed on research with
l-aboratory animals and is highly speculative at present

( Fairburn ei ð.L, 1986 ) . The r'eÉiÉõ_rc;h ËuggeÉts tl:a.t

dietary manipulation can influence the entry of
tryptophan into the brain, affecting its synthesis.

The hypothesis is that changes in brain Levels of
tryptophan v¡il-] influence the choice of food,

Therefore, a carhohydrate-poor', protein-rich diet
simíIar to the type consumed by extreme dieters may

lead to dirninished brain tryptophan synthesis and

result in a strong urge to eat carbohydrate.

ii) Cognítive-behavioral factors

Underlying the cognitive-behaviora.l theories is
the combination of an extreme desire t,o be thin and

excessive dietary restraint. Supporting this theory

are clinical fÍndings that women with bulimia were

often slightly over'weight pr j_or to the onËÊT of the
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disorder, and therefore, made a decieion to diet (Agras

& Kirliley, 1986; Gandour, 1gB4). Thís lead to the

initial restriction of food intake, a real crr percjeived

sense of deprivatior:, and inevitably" breakdown of the

restraint fc-.rIlowed by overeating. According to

cognitive-behavioral theories, attitude toward shape

and weight is central to the maintenance of thie
disorder- Typicall-y, these womel: believe that succesË

and faílure will be determined largely by their
appearance (Fairburn et êI, 1986). They then enLìIoy

rigid dietary rules that lead to avoidance of cer'tain

foods, particularly t,hose helieved io be fatieni¡tg "

Consuming even a. smal-l amount of forbidden food l-eads

to feelings of failure, loss of control, and l¡inge

eating - Cognitive distortions, Éuch as dichotomous

thinhing> overgeneralizing, Þ€r'sonalizing, arl,C

perfectionistic and superstitious thinkine appear

cÕrÌuìÕlì to wonlen witÌ-r hlrlimía (Agras & Kirkley" lFBG;

Fa-irburn et 8.1, 1986; Johncon ,g Pur'e, 1-SB6; ,Steer'e ,9.

Coop.ç¡, 19BB ) " These cognitive err-ors are not only

synptoma.tic of i;he disorder itself , but appeär to be of
primary importance in its maintenance. Even the

slightest deviation frorn the extreme dieta.ry rules
becomes proof of worthl-essness and failure and results
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in the temporary abandonment of self-control. The fear
of Iosing control is also cognitively distortecì, and

losing control with food can irnply the fríghtening
potential of losing control- with any i-mpulse (Browning,

l9B5; Hudson" Katz" Êt äI, 1987).

WÕmen with bulimia often describe negative feeling
states prior to a hinge (Mizes, 1985; White, Jr.,
1985 ) . For these inrlividual-Ê, bingine k¡an k_iecorne the

primary rnethod of coping when confr.onted with feelings
such as anxiety, depression2 anger, boredom,

Ioneliness, op fatigue. These wotnert report more

frequent binge eating dur'ing situations perceived a-É

str.essful (Cattanach & Rodin. lgBB), and stless-induced

overeating, aF; well asj the sensation of hunger, can be

learned in reöponse to any arousal, not just fooit

deprivation- ParalIeIs have been drav¿n to chemical

dependency, with bineine, rather than drugs or alcoirol,

utilized in an atternpt to anesthetize or alter the

underlying feeling state and provide ternporary relief
from painful experience (Neuman & Halvorson, 19S3) -

Both ultimately lead t,o Cuilt, furtb.er paín, and the

continuation of the cycle.

Purging rnethods are also used as an alter'native
respon*qe for coping with negat,ive affect and hecones
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part of the cycle- A negative feeling state
precipitates a. binge, and aË a r-esult of the binge, the

dysphoric mood is significantly reduced. Subsequent t,¡

this, negative affect and cognitions re-emerge, serving

as a cuË for purging. These again rlirninish fol_Iowing

the puz'ge, kiut additional Õnes resurface (such as self-
disgust), eventually precipitating anotirer bínge.

Purging may be more central to the reduction of anxiety
than binging (Steere & Cooper, 1988) - Though the binge

reduces the negative affect, it results in extremely

high an>riety and a morbíd fear of becoming fat.
Vomiting is immediately reinforcing in both its retief
of anxiety and lessening of these fears-

Wc-rmen with h-¡ulimia have Yteen char.acterize.l as

having a passive coping style and alì inability to

express their feelings, more often turníng affect
inward (Cattanacir & Rodin, lgBB; Hudson, Katz, et âl,
1987 ) . They may have dif f iculty mediating atr'ess

because they are unahl-e to u-qe tireir coping strategies
effecLively, and lringing and purging becomes a

maladaptive rnethod of dealing v¡Íth unrecügTliaed

feelings -
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iii) Psychoanalytic-psychodynamic factors

The psyc;hoanal-ytic-psychodynamic perspective has

focused primarily on unconscious conf l_icts an.f

fantasies. Cc¡nf l icts abr¡ut sexu¿.lity have been

proposed. L-'altícular.ly pregllaucy wiehes (Eoslçind-lrrhite,

1985 ) , and Éex r'ole c;onf licts " r,¡itbr empha.sis orr Ê.u

over-identification with femininity (Neuman &

Halvcrr,son, 1983 ) - Rizzuto ( 1985 ) , noting that onseN c_.,f

bulimía often coincides with launching in late
adol-escence, proposed that due to early mater'nal

deprivation the adolescent ís ill-equipped to meet tìris
challenge. Binging, then, represents the search for an

orally-approving naternal object, çshile purginB

represents the urge to rid oneself of the morrstrous

child within who franticallS' de¡nands so much. This

angr'y monster waË covered uI> in childhood by cornpliant,
good behavior', covertly prescribed by the parents to
gain their approval, VÉt at the Ëame time, ihey

neglected to attend to the fears r Ltnrei'iainties, anil

concernË the child had about herself. Hungry for
¡naternal love, the individual struggles with the

conflict of wanting to satisfy the monster while a.t the
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Éame time contr'ol it. Beattie ( 19BB ) pr'c,poses that
wotnen with bulinia often have sorne special tie to their
mother, possibly as an only child or onl-y daughter', ()y

through being selected as a special confidanbe or

r:aretaker. As girls must simul_taneoue ly individua.te

fron and identify with a primary caretal<er of the same

sex, the early proceÉË of separation from an a,ll-
powerful pre-Oedipal- rnother is more difficult for girls
than boys much more difficult again for girls with
specíal status- According to Beattie, âs food is the

most concrete possible symbol of the materna.l object,
food intalçe cð.n be a way Lrf botir demanding and

rejecting nurturance. Binging and purging can be used

to act out aspects of the ambivalent struggle with the

actual- and internal Lzed mother. hioodman ( 1980 ) , on the

other hand, describes a dependant father-daughter

rel-atic-rnship and an idealized father image, with the

wonìarr nuffering with bulimia Ìraving learned to esteern

the valuëËi c-rf a mal-e-or.iented culture and losinË to her'

unconsc j-ous her öv¡n feminine Lìr'inciLìle. The

uneonsci-ous conflict that results is the rebellion of

this lost femíninity manÍfestinc herself in somatic

forrn as she attempts to find a pl-ace in the patr.iarchal

culture and masculine world.
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iv) Sociocultural--feminíst factors

a) Socíocul-tural- The sociocultural perspective l-inks

the development of bulimia to the cul_tura1 pressures on

woüen to diet and be thin, both syml_,oIs of beauty and

surjrieËÊi. or:r' r:ulture glorifiee, l¡outh, írrÊitilling irr
peoF1e a desire to stay young forever. Youth is viewetl

as a siEn of kreauty and eensuality, with the current
cultural ideal closely resembfing the irunature ba.ly of
å. prepubescent girl ( Garner , Ror:kert , et al " lgSS ) .

Health issues are willingly compromised for t,he highly-
prized slim body. When cyclarna.tes, an artif icia.l
sweetener, was banned by the Federal DruB

Administration fr:r being potentially carcinogenic,

there r,.ras a great pulrlic outcry (Neuman & Halvorson,

1983 ) , with people more rea.dy to risk getting cÐ.ncer.

than Ëurrender their diet products" Even after deaths

urer'e widely publicized following the uÉe of liquid
protein diets, nrany dieters continued its unsupervised

use. Of women who diet, the rnajoríty acknowledge doÍng

ño for cosmetic rather than Ìreal_th reasonË ( Schv¡artz.

Thompson, & Johnson, 1985). It is eerti6¿¿-¿ that over'

z0 urillir-¡n Ameriearls are seriously dieting at any given
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moment, spending lnore than ten billion dollars a year

in the prÕcess (Neuman & Halvorson, fgBS) - There has

been a proliferation of diet products, including diet

articles in women':s mo.3azines, best-selling diet books,

diet aids. appetite suppressants, healih spas, rveíghi

clubs, caloyie-reduced TV dinners, light beer and vaine"

and even dietary products for pets (FutreII & Collison.

L9BT; Garner" Rockert, €t âI, 1985). Names of diet

foods have become part of our general vocabulary-

Though society has also come Lo pLace greater emphasis

on fitness, it has given women a differ.ent nessage lhan

it gives men. For women, rather, than emphasizing the

attainment of cardiovascul-ar f itness or" other heallh

benefits, the fitness message has emphasj_zed the

achíevenent of a sleekr cltrveless Lrody shaLrs (Garner,

Rockert, êt äI, 1985 ) . In today's society, concern

ahout diet and exercise has shifted fro¡n a leisu_re time

hobby to a nationa.l obsession.

This contemporary preoccupation with thinness

appearË to be restricted to Vtrestern nations not

affected by food shortages. Eating disorders in
genera.l are al-most exclusively of V'iestern cultur'e.
There are llo indications of anore>lia ner.voËa or hulimia

among the poor peopl-es of the Third World, and in these
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nations, ås well as in many parts of Eastern Europe,

obesity is considered a status symhol (Nasser, lgBB;

Neuman & Halvorson" 1983; Stierlin & Weber, lgBg) -

only ín the af f luent lrJestern societies are consumers

called upon tr-i exerr:ise restraint ancf self-control in
the face of abundar-rt food sup-'plies. i,{estem society is
exposed to contradictory requi-rements and expectations"

which is crystal clear in tÌre way food and bo.ly are

presented and valued. The media is full of

advertisements for hich-cal-oric foods while also

preachíng the desira.bility c'f slimnese, phye ical

attractivenesË, and fitness, further implying the need

for self-controI, dieting, and reÊjtriction ( Ida¡ser'"

19BB; Stierlin & lrleber, 1989 ) . Wonen, âs the most

important purchasers of food, nust choose wisely for,

the good of their family's health and wel-fare , v¡hile

also facing continual images of sl-imness anrl advice on

how to eat sensibly. Iose weigirt" and Ìrave a happy life
(Orbach, 1978)- The very appearance of a thin persori

becomes waljring testímony to a life 1iverl in

moderat ion , vo id of se lf - indulgence , whi l_e the

overv¡eight person stirs up irnages of ovep-índulgenr_re,

self ishneÉEi, and lack of willpower. ( Boskinrl-White,

r_985 ) Not onl-y arÈ we seeing socially-ascribe,l
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virtues associated v¡ith slimness, there exists an

unpar,alleled social stigma against obesity-

Subcultures that demand thinness for success, such

as ballet dancers and models, report a greater than

average r'ísk for devel-oping eating disorders. This

Iends further support for the social rol_e in etiolocy
(Garner' & Garfinkel. 1980; Nasser, lgBB). Ethnic

variables are also important to consider. In Western

nations" eating disorders have been rare among blacli

and hispanic women (Hsu, 19Bg), and r'Jere more

frequently associated with the niddle to up1.-'s1' classes.

However, the incidence is rising in both ethnic groups

and lower socioeconomic classes as these people become

more assimilated into American culture.

The cultural ideals of feminine beauty vary

dramatical-ly over tirne. A body can be in fashion one

year and out of fashion the next, Vet trtany wotnetf

attempt to r'emold their bodies to f it the style

currently in voglre (Katzman, Weiss, & Wolchih, l-QB6;

Mazur, 1986)- An overadaptation to these changes may

explain the increased prevalence of eatiitg dj-sor-dens

(Mazur, 1986). Over the last twenty yearË, there has

been a shift toward a thinner ídeal shape for worrÌËn;

which is reflected in the advertising, retailing, and
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entertainment industríes (Garner, Garfinkel-, Schwartz,

& Thompson, l9B0; Mazur, 1986; Nasser, 19BB) - Since

the L97O's, Miss America Pageant contestants have

become taller and thinner, as Ìrave Flayboy centrefolds,
rn¡ho have also r.eflected a decrease in the síze of bust

and irips (Garner " Garf inlçe1, €t â1, 1gB0 ) . Fashion

trends of the rnid to late 196O's " such as the

miniskirt, have emphasized and encouraged slender hips

a.nd thin l-egs ( Mazur , 1986 ) . Inf or.mal records that
have been kept of the wonan thought to be most

hreautíful Ytv the 3500 yea.rly visitor's to Madame

Tussaud-s London Wa-xv¡orks also reflect this trend.

Sínce 1970, Elizabeth Taylor has fa.Ilen steadily from

the top of the list ä.t the -qatne tirne that Twiggy has

ascended- Twiggy first made the top five in 1974, a.nd

by 1976 she ranked number one (Scttwartz, Thompson, &

Johnson, 1985 ) . A systemat ic: examinat ion of thr,ee

popular women-s nagazines from 1900 to f983 reveal-ed

that preference for a more androgynous body type,

char.acterized hy a srnaller bust and Ìrips relative to

waist meaEurement, emerged during the 1960's and 70's
(Agras & Kiricley, 1986). During the õême two det:ades,

the number of articles al:out dieting and weigbrt ]oss

also st'eadily increased ( Garner, Garf injcel , Èt âI ,
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19BO). It is important to note that during i;his same

twenty year period, updated life insurance weight

tables indicate the expected weight for wonen under

thírty has actually increased at about the same rate
that the average weight of Flayboy centrefolds and Miss

America Pageant contestants has decreased (Garner,

Rockert, êt ê1, 1985; SchwarLz, Thonrpson, & .Johnson,

1985). Therefore, the cultural pressureË are even more

signif icant when orle considers that, oil average, a

heavier woman ís encouraged to bec;ome thinner. There

are other historical marl<ers of disordered eating

energing when thi-nness became more fashionable -

Silverstein, Peterson, & Perdue ( fg86) described

newspä.per articles that appeared in the L92O's about

"stylish girls" starving themselves to attain the

silhouette figures fashionaLrl-e at that time. They al-so

note a correlation between a tirin standard of bodily

attractiveness and periods in histÕry when intelligence
ancl L''raifeËËional rlomFeteu.*Ë .lf !.¡crüteÏl at'Ë str'*ssed.

Both lencL suppori tc thre Ë,¡;c:ir:c;ul-tur'a-l perepeet,ive that
eating dísorders have their roots in soi-:ial influence

rather than individual patholc,gy.

The sociocultural shift in Western society from

dependency to liberation has left wonen experiencing
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lnternal- conflict and insecurity. Women have ]ong been

socialized to be passive, fragile, romantic, -qtseet, and

Leery of competitiveness, yet, the 1980's heralded in
the expectation to achieve and perform, leaving wÕtnen

with the unrealistic pressure Lo pur.Ëue and e*cel at
wífehood " motherhood, and career f Eosirind-!{hite ,fu

White, 1986; Garner & Garfinkel, 1980; Neuman &

Halvorson. 1983; Selvini Palazzoli, 1g7B). Though

roles for women and the means for attaining ËueceËs are

nìore varied, they are also more arnbigur-rus, resulting in
role strain (Brov¡n, 1990; Katzman" Weiss, & Itlolchik,

1986; Murphy. 1985: Neuman ,ç Halvorson, l-983) - Women

are expected to compete in bueiness and professions,

while still devoting a great deal of time to family and

their own personal appearance. Women growing up today

in our- culture are t,he first generation to be br-ought

up by rnothers Õn Weight Watchere, exposing them to a

lean 't:ody L.r'eference since childl:ood ( Neuman &

Halvorson, 1983; Wooley & Kearney-Cooke, 1986) - They

are also the first generation expect,ed to Iive a tife
rfifferent from their mother's; to instead l_ive a life
cl-oserr to tÌreir father's. Choosing eit,her mother or

father's r'o1e entai]s a cost. To ernbrace mother''Êi r..rle

is to assÐciate with the devalued rol-e of nurturing
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others to gain a longed for conne.jtedness. Embraeing

father's role is to associate with achievement a.nd

sel-f-control, freeing a woman uÞ frolri tratlitional role

demands but imposing isolation (Wooley & Kearney-Cooke,

1986). These sociocultural expr6ç¡*¡ions result in an

ongoing conflict between a.utonomy and surjcess verËuË

dependence and failure. Eating dieorders -l:ecome 
a

metaphor of this confl-ict" with thinness and self-

control symbolizing strength, and eating and body fai

symbolizing faÍlure (Wooley & Kearney-Çooke, 1986).

Our culture socializes women to have an intense

concern for their brtdy shape, and this basic nesÉage is

e:{prss*¿ through aII channels of social inf luence.

íncluding family, schc,olË, l:usiness, a.ncl the meclia-

Beauty, SucceËs. self-worth, and L.er.sonal i:appines*

bee:ome dependent orr a. thin Eiha-pe. Ëtudiee ha.ve for;n4

that for women, slendernesö is viewed äs onË of the

most impor'tant aspects of physic:al a.ttractívene-qs

{ Garner' , RÕcirer.t , et, â1 , f g8b ) " lrlomen cont Ínu._a.} }y

report more dissatisfaction with their bodies than nen-

Fa-qhind-idhiie & ffiri'ùe ( 1.986 ) r.eF.,,l1.¡*¿ Ðn 6, r'ÊLreni

nat ional E urvey c:onducterl by Glamour rnagazine crn

wornen s attitudes regarding their bodies and food. Of

the 33,000 wÕrnen polled , 4L% T¡rere rnocler,ately or
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extremely unhappy with their bodies, and the rnajority
(BO%) felt they had t,o be slim to be attractive to men-

A large number of the respondents used potentially

dangerous substances for weight control, such as diet
pÍlls (50%) " Iiquirj forrnula- dietE; (27%), diuretics
( 187í ) , and 1a='ratíves ( f B% ) . Fasting rlr starving hatj

been tried bv 45% of the respondents, and L5% had used

self-induced vouriting. A Ëurvey cflilducted ín lg8b

through Psychology Toclay repc-¡¡fsçl that 57% csf women who

fe11 within normal weight standards siiII considered

themsel-ves overv¡eight ( Schneller, 1989 ) . Hea.tth &,

Welfare Canada conducted a survey in f988 çvhich

reveal-ed that 45% of Canadj-ans over the age of twenty

wanted to lose weight, and wonen in particular were

most obsesse.l with weight loss (Wickens, 19Bg ) .

According to this survey, 70% qrf the wolrìen interviewed

whose weight v¡as considered normal wanted to be

slimmer. while 23% of the women surveyed who were

considered underweight wanted to weigh even l_ess.

Almost r1o wotnau, it would appear, r'eg,1r'dless of her

size feels that she is thin enough. ,Sadder etilt" i¡r

another Canadian Ëurveyr over' B0% of teenage gir'}s Ìrave

dieted L'y age 18, and 40% of nine y.*a:r olcf girls ha.ve

already dieted (Sheinin, R., 1990. ) Amid such
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confusing and confricting cultural expectations, the

F,ur.suit of thinness emer.ges aË one- activity a young

v/oman can eugage ín that, consisiently pr.ovides

favor'able social reÉ,ponseÉi and over' which she has Éi.rme

control. botir which hel-p to enhance s*lf-esteem (Brown-

1990; Katzman, Weiss, & Wolchik, 1986; Johnson & pure,

1sB6 ) . Much of the Iiterature if n sociocultural

inf luence stresses the theme that eating crisor'cler's

cc,uld arrnost entirely be eriminateti if society placed

less emphasis on weight, diet, and thinness. Nc_.¡t only
is the social impact important to etiology, hu.t,

according to thÍs view, might be the one factor that
carl expl-ain the steady rise ín the incidence of eating
disorders -

L,) Femi-nist . The femínist per'epective, while si_mi lar,

to the sociocultural oner mor'e directty unclerrines the

social inequality of wonell- The fact that eating
disorders are overwhelmingly a women-s problem suggests

that etiology iras sornething to d.t: rvit,Ìr tire extr-re¡i*u.-u

cLf beíng female in our society, Femininity anel k,einc

female has long been disborted and ,levarued in (lur

male-dominated curture. Young women today face adcied

stress strictly iry heing female- A patriarchal society
such a.Ð ÕurÉ not only etr'esses autonomy > a,11l^lssion,
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and achievement at the expense of intimacy and

connection, but also expects women to continue to

emulate the devalued femj-nine ídeal (Bass, 1990). This

devaluing of \,vomen has a long history in Wester.n

culture and is rooted in Judeo-Christian doetrine-

Women have traditionally heen *qeetl aÉi less rational- and

spiritual than men, and have been hetd respr:nsible for'

tempting nìerl ínto hodily and sexual evil. l{omen have

long been k-rla.med for men'Ë "uncontrolla.ble" sexual

urgeË, and rape victirns today are too often ac*u-qei-1 of
provol<ing ã.n attack, therek-ry fr-¡r.cirrÊ the vir-:tim into
accepting responsilrility for the raL.ist's violence

(Sheinin, 1990). A society that Ëo obviously devalues

femal-es leaves women and girls vulnerable to physical,

sexual-, and emotional abuse, ä.nd a c:c-.rnnectit,rr is
l¡eginning to emerge 1¡etween eating disorders and a

history of such abuse. A study conducted in 19Bg by

tlre UniversÍty of Michigan discovered that 75% of the

women they interviewed with eating disorders ha-d been

sexual ly , physical ly , and ernot j-onal ly abused as

children (Bass, 1990).

Another recent study cited by Bass ( 1990 ) found

that girls who buy into patriarchal societ.y's idealized

view of v¡omanhood and repress their own needs are mor.e
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l-ikely to deverop eating cli-sorcler's than girrs who

resist such cultural pressure-q. A wotnËn'Ë capacity to
reproduce and pr'ovi-de nourishment has locked her into
the rore of caring for and socialízíng cirirtrre¡r. To

become a mother', a vTornan must have a ma.n 1 Éc) she lea.r,ns

to regard herself as a commodity and becomes expert a-t

sel-f-scrutinization, attempting tr-r make herserf into
the image of womanhood Lrresente.l by the metlia, fasition,
and diet industries (Orbar:h, lgZB). Bulimia. then

becomes a problem of how womanhoorl is social ly
constructed, a procesÉ in whir:h physicar appeä-rance has

historicalry prayed a central rore. Throughout histor¡'
the female form has been viewed as an object of
pleasr-rre for. mell ( Orbach, 1gB5 ) " Men place mor.e

ímporta.nce on the physical attractiveness of women than

wornen do on the physicar attractiverlesË of rììerÌ.

!ùomen's social opportunities ore also more affected by

their pirysicar heauty than men: so womerl are untrer morÈ

preÉËiurÊ tc-¡ conform to the id,eal of beauty, arr.cl a. ÉletfËe

of beauty or rack thereof becones an important facet of
a young v¡omã.n'Ei self concept (Hsu, lg8g; Mazur, l_986) -

Women experience greater dysphoria, poorer sel_f-inage

and krody concept, and greater rore confusion during
adolescence (Hsu, lg8g), alr which in turn, contril¡ute
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to the risk of developing eating clisorders" as these

very factors intensify the pursuit of thinness. Though

there are conflicting reports that a very smalt

percentage of college-aged men binge, a study by

Schneider & Agras (1987) found thai a major.ity of ihese

meri. were homosexua_l or bisexual. As sociocultural
dernands for thínness affect rnerl and v¡omen differently"
heter'osexual men måy be protected by ihiË cf ifference,
whereas cultural ÞreËsures for thinness nìay be greater

for homosexual- nen-

For women, a paradoxical r'elationship e:<ists

hetween food and feeding. The ability to nurture an'l

feed others provides an important aspect to a womä.n'É

identity, Vet woùlçn also come to realize and accept

that food ha-s an altogether different meaning for them-

The Ëame food a woman givee to otirers with love an.l

caring is somehow dangerous to her (Orbach, lgBS)- The

diet industry, with promises of Iove, male approval,

and ma.gical solutions to life's problems, has cashed in
oll wonÌell ' s se lf-conËciousness , un*ert,ainty, an,l'

anxiety -

Though women are presented wíth more opportunities
than ever before, they continue to he exposed to the

femal-e sbereotype, with expectations that they tre both
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materna1 and womanly , caring and giving " ancl at the

same tirne, sexually desirable ( Cantelon, Leichner, ,t

Harper, 1986; Stierlin & WeLrer, lgBg; Timko, Striegel-
Moore, Silbelstein" & Rodin, lgBT; Van-Strien & Bergers,

19BB ) - Women continue to be encour'a.gerJ in a ma-le-

oriented society to adopt the traditionarry femare

r:haracter i st ics of dependency and lack of

assertívetless. Though they are also expected to pursue

a career, they la.ck experience in coping with

criticism, confrontation, and rejection, yet are

expected to c.rmpete with merr i_n the bus j-ness worltl
(Bosl<ind-hlhite, 1Ð85), They learn to Ëay ye6 ínstead

of nÕ in an attempt to win acceptance and approval, to

avoid hurting feelings. and to live up to an. image.

V'ir-rmen lea-rn to take an ac:commodatirrg approa.ch io life

and construct their serf-íurage around the expectations

of others, with fea.r of rejection becoming a. c_'ritical

motivating force (Gandour., 1984; Katzman, 'r¡leiss, &

Wolchik, 1986 ) . Lack of a-esertivenËËËr anrj adaptive

copitrg behaviort tau leacl to noneffecttve reËporl--rÉ-q ín

interper.sonal situations. The centrality of food in

the traditional wornan's role may lead to a prevalence

of excessive food intake as a coping mechani-sm. Women

who ]rave difficulty expressing emotions directly ol'
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assertively rnay turn their attention to eating instead
of focussing on what is eating them (Katzman eL ä1,

1986; VanStrien & Bergers. lgBB) " lrromen often describe

feeling caught up in a sense of inadequacy, fear, of
failure " and the risli of being rlísapprovesl_ of . The

patriarchal pres$ure to be passÍve , cÕnforming, ancJ

slim can set the stage for disordered eating a*s a
symptom choice fc-rr' vromen (lrüeinetein & Richman, lg84).
women with bulirnia wilr r.espond to these preËËures bI'

expressing their anger and assertiveness thrc-rugh

co¡rtrolling their body appearance wit,]r Lringing aniL

purgine.

The traditional feminine stereotype of otlr
patríarchal culture has taught woüler1 that arlger.

resentrnent, and hostitity õ-re not nice ernotion* anrl

must be suppressed. Expressitrg anger is arl asserLive

ac:c', and assertion for v,7Õmen is difficult. Ther'e ar.e

feu¡ models of angry vJotnetl to fallow, so anger,, âË a
legit imate emot ion f or women, has n.r cultural-
validation (orl¡ach. 1g7B ) - i,rlomen are condemned as

ca.strati-ng or' cJornineer.i-ng when they ha.ve attempted to
assert their rights, Éo they rearn from this that
keeping quiet is safer than assertion, and they swarrow

their. anger a¡rd ot,her emotions thnough binge eating.
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Women then blame themselves for not having asserted

themselves, yet at the same time they feel Euilty for
having been selfish enough to evell conceive of their
ol^in wants in the f ír'st place an act that irnplies

depríving some other' (Orbach, t97B). It is safer for
women to use their. mouths to feed themselves ra_ther

than to uõe the¡n in a verbal expression of
assertiveness -

From an early âBê" women are socialized to take

ca.re of others, Iearning that theÍr' Õwn needs for
emotional support and growth wilt be satisfied through

this acb of giving (Br-own, l9g0: Or.Ì:ach, 197B). i{ornen

are expected to take care of their children" their'
Ïrustrands, and only then, themselves. They are barraged

with contradictory mes sages which they use to rnea-trure

their performance as caregiverÊ, and in the confusior-r

they come to mistrust their own impulses, not only in
caring for their families but in learríng to üare for
ihemse]ves (Or'l:a.ch" l97B). The cost çf giving to a.nd

nurturing o|hers is nor, ful_ly developing the self "

Women often describe a EenÉie tha.t something is la.cking"

and may turn to eating in their search for }ove,

comfc-rrt , warmth, and support . Food not onl-y then

becomes a form of giving to, 1:ut a nÌeaÌÌs of
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replenishing, oneself (Orbach, 1g7B). Schaef (1985)

describes an inner space or void that she refers ta as

the cavepn theory, relating this to being fenare ancr

learning to look outside the serf for var-idation and

approval. women are aware of their" ravern and the neerj

to shr'ink or fill it, which contributes to their
developing eating disorders- According to Schaef, âs

women reclaim theír identity and determine who they are

from the ínside, they witr Tlo rongËr' experience ilre
same hunger and their cavern witl ahrinl< a-nrl get

smaIIer.

The feminist perspective af so asser,ts that
co¡rtrorling the body has become a Þrecarious suhstitute
for rea.I contrc-.rI in women'E; Iives. T*-.-t-^-.-l ^EIIID LBÕU L) 1

attem¡rNi¡g to gain control ovep the r'Ëal i-ssuesr wornen

attempt to control their weight, transforming their
bodies instead of their problems (Brovu, lggO). Self-
loathing about bc'dy shape and eating habit$ can provide

a l-ess threatening issue to r¡¡orray about than otirer
possible prc-rblems (Orbach" tgZB ) . The binge-Þurge

cycl-e allows a woman to maintair: ihe ilrusion of
control f or, the outside worId, but it has hrecome a

maladaLrtive outret for ríddine emotionar tension.

anger, and guilt ( Brown, 1990 ) . Having lea.rne,l in a.
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masculine wc.rr'rd to Ëuppress their needs and withhold
opinions, the control of both food and irody may 'be the

on]y way vrÕmen feel they cð.n tr.uly expreËEi thenselves.

These suppressed feerings. however, v¡ilr event,ua.lry

hec:ome very powerful- and frightening, with mair¡tenance

of contror again becoming paramount. A paradox exiats
in attempting to ma.intain control through contr.orrinc
the body, VÊt aII the while feeling nìore out of
r:ontrol-, ari experienc;e c:ften descr,ik,erf by vtt-rmeTl with
bulimia (Brown, 1990) - To truly feel in control ii+ to
feel one's own pÕ\^rer in the wor.lcl" arrd. to feel
confident about one'Ë ahility to direct their lif* an,f

actions. The wäy in whích wt-rmerr continue to be

sociarized more rihely l-eaves bhern feeling inadequat,e.

powerless, and vul-nerable. Though Õn the surfa.ce,

eating dj-sorders appear to be a painful, sel_f-

rfestructive a.ctivity, feminism rnaintains that it is
iuvar'íably å.r1 adaptive attenrpN tu c..rpe witrr xexist
pr,eÉËure in our contempor,a.yy patriar,cLral society
(Orbach, l97B).
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v) Family Factors

Proponents of a family systems perspective assert

that family factor-q are influential in the creatíon a¡rd

maintenance of bulimia- They concur that an ea.ting

disorder is a reflection or synptom of a deeper> met'Ð

perva.sive pr.ok-.,lem in the famíIy's role structure,

affective expreËsion, relationship dynamic, and siyle

r..'f interact ing ( Humphrey , 19Bg ) . Minuc:hin, RosûlÐ.n , &

Bal<er (1978) ol:served. families with cirildren suffering

from diabetes , asthma " and a_norexia nÐrvoËa ?

sribsequently formul-ating a model of psycirosomaiic

families. They repeateclly observed a. cluster of four

characteristics that seemed to enLrour'age somatizaiion

in families: enaesrhment, overprotectiveness, z.igidity,

and lack of conflict reselution. A fifth

char'acteristic to emerge in these families was the

somatic child - s involvernent in parental conf l_ict,
(either. through triangulation" detouring, or a. pa.rent-

cl:ild coalition), and it was t,his factor ihat appearerl

key in supporting the symptom. The symptom, in tur'n"

played an im¡.-'o1-¡*t a role in maintaj_ning faräiIy

homeostasis. Minuchin and his colleagues observed that
rq'hen signif icani fainily interactional l>ati;erns were
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changed, significant changes occurred. in the sympton as

v¡elI. Selvini PaLa.zzoIi ( 1g7B ) a.lso stuclied anc_,rexic

families, f inding such characteristics aË cr'LrËs-

generational coalitions, rnar.ital conflict hiclclen behind

a facade of unity, and family royarty tar<íng plecedence

ôver' the deveropment of individuaÌ autonomy. she afso

observed that tatients wourd ai¡andon t,heir symptoms

when families began to function in a new way. Hilde
Bruch (1979), in Ìrer wor'lç with anor.exia neravosa, noterJ

several corrrmon features in the f ami I ies of lhese

individuars, íncluding ernphasis on polite behavíour an.l

conformi-ty, overconcern v¡ith image and ac;hievernent, a

facade of a harmonious rnarriage" (often reaving the

anorexic rla.ughter' feeling obtiged to ma-ke uÞ -cc-r tlie
parents v¡hat waË lacking in their relat,ionship), and a
general rule of nonexpression of feelings.

Thus, the role of the family in the development of
anorexia nervoõa has been inve-etigated for sonle t,ilne,

irui it has only l>een in the past fev¡ ¡¡Ëars that tÌ:e

Iitera-ture has begun to reflect attenìpts to delineate
the dynamics of bulimic families- One of the

r:onsistent f indings in studies that have evafuatecl

bulimic family environment is that they a-re frequentJ-y

disengaged, chaotic, ancl highly conftictual (Armstrong
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& Roth" 1989; Johnson & Pure, 1986; Kog & Vandreycken"

19Bg; Stern, Dixon et â1, 19Bg; Sirolrer & Hunphrey.

1987 ) . They also ð.ppear to manifest indirect patter'ns

of communication, have high achi-evement expectations,

emphasize a traditional concept of femininity, give

special meaning to food, eating, and appearancer place

low emphasis Õn open expression of feel_ingsr är.rl are

ress supLìortiver orderly, and organized than nonburirnic

families (Humphrey, 1989; Johneon & Flach, lÐ85;

Johnson & Pure. l-986; Roberto. 1986; Schwarlz, lgBZ:

Sights & Richards, 1984) - The communication of

mutually exclusive and disqualifying ltìesËages ir.ave Lreen

noted (Johnson & Fure, 1986) " suppor,ting õ_ L¡ej_ief t]:at
thougirts and feelings are not val-ued, Ë.r1d resulting in
Fr. difficulty ín ídentifying ancf clearly artie_'ul_ating

internal states, a characteristic shared by narly woutetl

with bulimia. Wooley & Kearney-Cooke (1986) have noted

marital discord and emotional distance between spouses

in bulimic fa.milies. The result often i_s involvement

of the aff licted daughter ir: the mar j-Nal conf Iict
(Líeberman, 19Bg), or of a pa.rent becoming dependent on

the daughter for emotional suppr6l'¡ and companionsjriF.

Ultimately, the pa-rente are Ï:erceived acr ina.ccessible

and unavailalrle to neet the daughter"s needs" Many of
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these daughters have reported feering responsibre for
holding together a. famiry that at tirnes a.ppeared on the

verge of falling apart. They expresË a Ëense of Ì:avíng

experienced absent or insufficient parentar cð.re and

empathy (Pole et âI, lgBB; Sca1f-McIvor & Thompson,

1Ð89; Steiger, VanderFeen, Goldstein, & Leíchner, 1gB_S;

Strober & Humphrey, 1987).

Bulimic fanil-ies alsc-i tend to shorv gr'ea-ier' ËrTrn-rtiona]

instabilíty and often dísplay negative feel-ings oL.enly.

usually in abrupt outbursts that are almost as abruptly
suppressed out of a ËenËe of shame and guil-t (stierlin
& Weber., 19Bg)- Bulimic behavior hae hreen clesc;ríherl as

a metaphor for family deficits and excesses. A wonarl

with bulimia craves food just ä.É she perioclically
craveË and atte¡npts to solicit nurturance and empathy.

She then plrrges, just as the family abruptly expels

aggression and frustratir_-rn toward orfe another in atf

absence of structure " foc;us, ot, resc_rl_ution ( Str,ober &,

Humphrey, 1gB7).

Root, Fallon" & Friedrich ( 1986 ) ha.ve cievelopecl a

framev¡orlç for bulimic family typologyr classifyiirg
these families as either perfect, overprotective,
chaotic" or a combination thereof , The perfect fa.rniry

emphasizes appearance, loyarty, and achievement ancL
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Iearns to snj-le even when in pain. The 'bulimia

reflects an atternpt to expresË and suppress feelings

v¡hile maintaining the perfect veneer - The

overprotective family is enmeshed and intrusive, with
the good of the family and family loyalty taking
precedence over individual desires and needs. leaving

separ.ateneÉÉ riifficult to achieve. Bulimic symploms in
this case function to establi-sh boundaries and allow
frtr pa.ssive rebellion. In the c:haotic family, one

learns not to tallc, trust, oF feel. Family memberË arÈ

unavailabl-e to one another, inconsÍstent rules prevail"
and victimization al¡ounds. Bulirnia serves to provide

the individual v.'ith nurtur'a-nce, alsri offer'irig an outlet
for pain and anger. As wel-1, it recreates the

power.lessness felt in the family, a.nd expresses the

family-s unpredictability through being rigidly in
control one minute and totally out c.¡f control the next,

Individuals with bulirnia often display
dysfunctional patterns of thinking and rel_ating that
can be traced to the farnily syst,en in which the

individual was raised (Roberto, 1986; Roth & Ross,

1988; Stierlin & I¡leber, 19Bg ) . Patterns of tirinjring
a.r-e extreme and polarized, and basic arsumptions becoure

an inter.nalized falnily code of hehavior. These codes
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and assumptions herp organize the farnily and. tend, to be

transmitted a.cro€icr generations (Vühite, lgBB ) - In
bulimit: fan'rilies self-sacrif ice, which ofi;en is the

ultimate virtue, c-:an result in a multigenerational
failure to provide basic nurturance (Humphrey & Stern,

19BB; Roberto, 1986). The daughter suffer.ing with
bulimia has inherited the legacy of nothering her

mother, is Left hungr'y ërìotiona.Ily, and binges to fil_I
the feeling of deprivat,ion and emptíness" This code of
self -sacrif ice arsc-r gets transla.ted into serf-worth
heíng dependent olì the love and. approval of othÊr'n

( Neurnan & Halvorson, 1983 ) . A marked rjesire tr: keep

irnpulses in control results. with hur.tfuI, Ìrostile, ot-

offensive feelings and attitudes suppressed. Only a.

friendly, controlled outward appearance is presented.

aË these individuals further learn to deny, avoid, and

displace dysphoric events to ensure approval an,j

ma.intain famíIy homeostasis ( Jcrhnson & Pure, lgBG;

Stierlin & !{ek,er.. 198-q ) . The family ernphasis oìl

compl ia.nce contr.ibutee to ån ina'trit ity to asseï't

oneself or deal with problems directly, which carl

resul-t in the decision to binge and purge- This self-
defeaiing behavior is ult,imately tied to the roles,
va]-ues, and beliefs that have erossed generationñ, ancL
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when beliefs are rigid and írnplicit, the range of
coping chaices avairable to famil-y mernbers is severely

restricted -

Several authors describe the existence of an

idealized c¡r false self {Browning, 1PB5: Fríedr'íchs 
"

1988; Schwartz, 1987; Weinstein & Richman, LgB4)- This

is a perõona that is constructerl and pr.esented. to the

world to satiefy significant othere. fn order to
assl.lre themserves of love and nurturance. the

individual with bulimia becjomeÊj what they believe their
parents and others expect and need thern to be. This

leaves them forever in the posltion of rec_:eiyin*

nourishment wíthout being fiIIed, âs ii is this false
serf that is nourished. Though there is a. real r'isk of
losing contact with the authentic self. it is difficur-t
to let go of the false self without invoking the fear
of abandonment. However, âs the false self requires
excellence in all ar'eas of undertaking to mainta.in

approval , the resul-t is anxiety, fËar', and self-
deprecati-on, along with the need to channel further
energy into iriding the real, unworthy self. It becomes

risky to stay in touch with one's own true feelings as

tireir achnowledgernent wilr further threaten cl:e farse

self . These feeline;s are numbecl through t,he bulimir:
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syndrome, Ieaving the indÍvidual at the nÊr'cy cf the

fal-se self . lrieinstein & Richman ( 1gE4 ) desr:rii:e six

themes that emerge in women with bulimia and rel_ate tc_r

this false self- The first theme is alì image of bhe

real self beÍng bad and ugly- The second is a strong

need for approval. with the real self hidden in
passivity and sel-f-sacrifice out of fea.r' of r'ej¿ctie;n.

An inability to be a separate per--rün is the titirrl

theme - These women becone so successful at pla.ying

rol-es that they are unable to identify or aclinowleiJge

feelings, a.nd will roleplay what they bel_ieve they are

expected to feel. A for.rrth therne is t,ire tr¡erceived higir

expectations on the part of parent,s. This transla-te$

into a goal to he a perfect daughter and peacemaker,

attending to the needs and wishes of others in the

farnily. This daughter excels at rnaking others Ìrappy

but cannot see herself as an independent entity" The

fifth theme is the fear of rejection by men, vrith t,his

v;omð.n remaining paosive in r.elatic_.¡nships a.ncl Lreconing

r,'hat the nìar1 in her life wants her to be. The sixth

and final theme is a hidclen desire to rebeJ_, to lash

out against the suffocating need to conform, witir

binging becoming a prj-vate rebel-Iion.
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As previousl-y noted, a prominent factor in bulirnia
is the age of onset, ârt age where a transition tc
leaving home often begins, highl-ightine the

signif icance of separation ancl individuation frorn the

family of origin- The daughter has achieved her

parents' approval t,hrough being good., co¡npl-iant, and

adapt i-ng to others - needs , She has come to feel
I'e*qLrÐnsible for her parents, õo it ís difficult to move

towar'd independence without feeling Cuilty or fearful"
not only of the l-oss of this relationship, but also of
her own ability to survive (FriedrichÉ" lgBB). She ha.s

becoure extremely sliil_Ied at reËLlorlding to fa¡nily
problems, but a-t the Fjame time f ind.-r i:erself
increasingly awl<ward outside the home. Safety can be

gained through dependence, which often rrreans moving to
a reliance on different powerful others. unresorved

separation issues v¡ill be displ_aced to and re-enacted

iu the context of t,he marital rel-ationship, with ihe

woman suffering from L,ulimia a_gain suL_,rmittinÊ to the
perceived needs of another -- her Êpouse (vandenBroucke

& Vandereycken, 19BB). Even when appearing independent

on the outsíde, these wonìerl often ,are founrl to have

str'ong emotir-rnal ties with their family of r_)r'l gin
(Vandereyclçen. 1P87). Frior to leaving home, attempt¡
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at separating were often negatively connoted by the

family. The devel-oping eepar.a-te self wa-q largely

ignored or criticized, except when it was enlisted to

meet the parents' needs (Humphrey & Stern, lgBB). For

individuation to be embarl<ed upon successfully, both

the famÍIy eystem a.nd the individual need tr_, feel
rqecure. Plagued with serf-doubts, worrìen wíth bulirnia
c-¡ften rack the necessary coping skitrs tr-r effectively
deal with difficult life events (Lacey. Cojrer, &

Birtchnell, 1986; VanBuren & WiIIiarnson, 19BB ) . They

report a weali *qensÊ of autonomy and self-*suff icienc¡r-

when apart from their. family, and the resul_ting Éjensje

of ineffectiveness and insecurity Lratl lea,l t,r:

difficulty separ'ating and inclividua_ting (Or.ilmarr &

Kirschenbaum, 1986).

Armstrong & Roth ( 19Bg ) noted that ind j_vidual_s

wíth bulimia not only have difficulty witit separation.

but also with attac;hment - Given ihis womö.ll'Êi

experience of het' family of opigin aË di_sorganized and

r:r-rnflict-ridden, and rvith parents r,rnava.ila.k,le to
consistentl-y meet ]rer security needs. she learns to
expect that c;thers will be sinilarly unavailable when

called upon for support. This, coupled with a l¡asic

Ê,ens e of inadequa.cy a-nd helpl_essnesÉ, r.esrrf ts in an
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anxious a.ttachment to famí]y in order to feel safe and

secure. Binging, Ìrov¡ever'. emergeË as Nhe most reliakrle

and available method of sel_f-nurturing and self-

soothing. Feelings of ineffectiveness, difficulty

identifyine ar articul-a.ting interna.l states, tensic_rn

management problems, and nonaËset'tíve Trehavior and

maturity fears all j-mpede the individual's ah_.rility to
successfully separate from h.et' family of or.igin
(Johnson & Flach, l9B5) -

Su¡nmary

A var.iety of t,heoretical factors have been

proposed in the literature as important to i:he

development of bulirnia. The biological theories

highligh{r a genetic. l:iochemical, and neuroendocrine

inf luence, underlining a link tci affective cf isc;rder.

Hor¡¡ever', tü conclude that the two have tire sane

etiology is premature, as a co-occur'enrje øf a family
history of depression and hulirnia does not indicate a.

causal link. As well, the succes$ with antideprersant
therapy provides only indír.ect evidenr:e at best, and

new theories suggest that the drugs rna.y act dir.ectly on

the niechanisms that affect hunger and satiety,
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specifically reducing the urge to binge, and thereby

artering the negative rnood aÊisocji-a.ted with binge eating
(Rossiter. Agras, Losch, & Telch, lgBB). þiosi

antidepressants also provide a subsidiary antianxiety
action, leaving it possibre that the inrprovements noted

are due tr-r these anxiety-recfucing prr-rperties ancl ha-ve

nothing to do with the amerioration of depression
( Freeman & Munro , 1988 ; Levy , Dixon, & Stern " l_g8g ;

Mitchell, 19BB) - Reported abnormalities otr 'Ì:iological

tests have been inr:onsistent, with rnany individuals
with bulimia responding cornparairly to normal cont,rols,

casting douhrt Õn this aÉ evidenc;e of a símilaï'ity
between hul Ímic and depressed pat ienis ( Hu,Cson, Kat.z .

et âI, 1987 ) - There is also growing evidenc;e that in
most individuals with bulimia arìy depression is a

secondary phenomenon, and more tikely related to the
presence of abnormal_ eating.

CognÍtive-k,eha.vic'r'a1 theor'ies euggest that krulimia

ís the cornlrination of dysfunctional attir,ucies ttrrrr',î.r.d

shape and weight and maladaptive coping strategies for'

mediating stress. They emphasize the importance of
determining binge-purge behaviors as well a-q nega-tive

meË*qages the individual indoctrinates herself with, in
order to design a prograln that will k_iring ak'out a
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cognitive shift and irehaviorar cha.nge. Dif f iculties
arise, hÕwever, when the aff l_icted individ.ual is
c:onfronted v¿ith Ínternar conf ricts, environmenlal

factors, and developmental- events that nay have lead to
the original dieting in the first place, and which she

had not been prepared for through a krehavioral LìrÕgram.

still' normalLzíng chaotic eating can be a.n important
first step to overcorning bulimia" âs it can be very

difficult to dea.l v¡ith underlyíng issues when feeling
out of control. Further, the treaturent strategies
employing cognitive-behavioral rnethods have been

showing sotne pronise ( Fairbum, lgBB ; Freeüìan ,

Sinc;Iair, Turnk-rall, & Annandale , tgBS; Kir']rley,

Schneider, Agras, & Bachman, lg85; Mizes, lg8b;

Rossiter , Agras, Lr-rsch, & Telch, lgBB ) .

The psychoanalytic*psychodynamic theories have

emphasized fears, fantasies, and unconscious confricts"
They highlight Õn Õne hand a maternal riel:rir¡¿¡iotr an,J

overidentification with femininíty leading to a

struggle with the internarized nother, and on the other.

hanrl a loss of the feminine due to attempts to identify
witir a male-dorninated culture iroil-r outvrarrlry

exprÉssed through hrulimic symptr-rrna-tology, Brur_,Li ( 19B6 )

has pointed out, that the interpretations of traditíonal
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psychotherapy represent for the woman with bulimia a

F,ainful reexperierr.'e of being tolcl wha.t she feets and

thinks, and can interfere with the deveropment of self-
trust, autonorny, and self-directed identity. There is
also a rish of reinforcing passivitu through what could

be perceived as blarning the victim.
Sociocultural theories underline society's

glorification of thinness and dieting as instrumental

in the development of buriuria. An entire industry iras

been born out of diet and fitness products, arrd the

media continues to hombard us with the thin ídeal "

v,lornen are suffering from toLe- cc:nflict a.ncl overroar-i as

they atternpt to take on both the liherat,ed and

traditional roles- Feminist theoríes move this one

stetr> further as they underscore the social inequality
rLf women in a paty.iarchal culture. They c;ite the

importance instilled in vüometl of physical

attractiveness, the histor'ical portraya.I of ?tomen aË

objects of pì-easur.e, and the centrality of her role as

mother and nurturer a$ primary contri-buting factors tc_.¡

the selecti-on of bulimia as a coping mechanism in a

sexist world, While it is true that many women clo

experience a sense of power'lessnesÊ ovÈr their' Ðwil

destiny, and view their bodies as the one thine they do
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have contrcl over, only a smalr percentage of all- r¡romen

e-xposed to these cultural preËsures develop bulimia.
Questions then remaín about what el-se might kre

contributing tc-i the development of this disorder.
Family systems theories propose that burirnia is a

ref lection of family interactiona.r patter'n-q, a.nd that
changes in these patterns wourd result in changes in
the eymptom. Bulimi_a. has variouely been rlescribecf as å.

metaphor of farnily proceÉË, and the farnily's style of
r"el-ating, as well a,s the various r'.rl-eEi it pree,lr'iL;es,

has hampe'ed the affected indíviciual-s alririty to move

towa.rd independÉr-r.ie. A questi-on that a.rires ia wheiher

op not the disturbed farnily functioning micht be a

result of living with a family rnember struggling with
this dísorder, rather than family dyrfunciion 1:eing a

preexieting cr-rnditic¡n. Fiuc;h e_.'f the liter,atui,e does

tend to poÍnt, however. to entrenched styles cf
interaction that hra.ve evÊn cT.oe Êre.L gener'a-rions " The

bulimia, then, serves a ÞurpoËe, arl,l for a wotnaiì

suffering from bulimia to gain thris ã.rÅrõ.reneËË allowÊ;

her t,çr begín to -qÊÊ herself in Ë. urilrË L.oritiv* licht
a.nd reln.rve $one of the serf-inlroe,ed jr-rr-jgemer-rt levied
against Ìrer irehavior. she *an ihen 'tregin ro examinc

what purpoÉe the disorder is serving her now.
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0hapter 3

The Importance of Family Factors

To emphasize fanil-y fac;tors in l;]re developr¡¡ç¡¡ of
bulimia is to include, ât least in L-\art, a1l of t,he

theoretical- perspectives outlined in the previous

chapter'. The clustering of affective and eatinc
rlisorders that has been notecl in families may reflect a

Lìartic-'ular interactional style that sets the stage for
choosing a passive, ÊiÊIf-sa.c;rif ieing symptom in arr

attempt to cope with stres*ful living antj relating "

Affective disorder, l-ike bulimiar can be ã.n indicatir-.'n

of poor self-regulation of lensisfn and negative mood

states. The family belief system often reflects

cognit,ive distortions that encourage maladaLrtive coFing

behaviours, bc,.¡th of which ar'e further' reinfr-rrced in
relation to farnily and others. Thinking styler= are

translated into rules whir:h farnilies tra.nemit, helping

ta enforce *anformit:¿ aitd iamill' I¡yaliy. mì- -L rttj

ÞËyr-:hr-.¡rLyna.mir: sea.r'chr fr-¡r' ä-tr r-ir'a.1Iy-atr'Iri-oving nra.ierna.l

c-'Ìije,:t (lr'ö,n icl.*.=.Ii¡*ij. faih*i. has its r*il(lrË in t,h+

earllz family environment, with k_roth the chril_d arid the

L.arenis colluding tu ensure good and compliant,

behavior, Ieaving the launchinE ar)r¡lçsceni iIl-equippe.f
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to deal with stressful events and emotions. Fina.f ly,
the family is the primary agent of socialization, an,j

will convey to its members whatever society is offering
in the way of values r expectations, moclels, and

contradictione. women continue to r.u'n the risk of
-treing prepr¿¡*.1 f(rrÏ: a life of inequality. ô, life cf
pleasing and nurtur.irrg others ¡.t the e:¡-pense *f
herself . Therefore, a focus orì farnily environrnent,

ernhrr'Ð.cjeË an interdepencfence of far:tor's conrr'ih_ruting tc_.¡

the developrnent of i:ul imia . Just as there at'e a

variety of fa.mily intera.ctic¡na] Êrtyleel anrl e=={1>ÈrieÐc;es,

individual ef fectiveness in making the inar:sítion to
independent adulthood wilr also vary- ThiÊi mieht then

ex¡-rl¿1tr why only a portion of women develop bu.lirnia

r'ather than the rnä.ËËeç; pc_.¡inting çrLçe a-gain to the

significance of farnily of origin.

Fa.milv r-¡f Oriein Thec.rrv and Ther-apv

Thre rLevelc-.¡pnent of a. ther_rry of fanil¡' i-_,f r_'r-igin

has larrgel:¡ 't:een attrii:ut,ed to f,'r." i"iurray Bov¡en. In
wr-.¡r'king with schizopirrenic f a,rni I iee in tLie lÐb0 ' s ,

Bov¡en waË str.ucjs Lry iire fatrily - s Íntei'tieprentlence and

enotic-rnal- intensity where feelings wc_rsld t-rvÊrwhËln
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thinlrinc, and'Ìregarr to cc-.,nceptualize the fa.mill¡ aÊl ãr.rl

emotional unit (Bowen. fgTB; Kerr & Bowen, lgBB).

After direc:tinc his research äway from sc;hizophrenia to
farnilíes with and without clinical prol¡lems " hÐ

disccrver'ed the same mechanieme a-t v¿r:rk in arl familiee ,

though to a lesser degree an,l with less emotional

impairment (Bc-¡wen, L97B; Nichols, lgB4). The following
is a review of the basic princíples of Bowen's theory,
whic:h ie compr'ised of six rnajc-ir' interlr_ir:jçirig conc,epts,

i) Differentiation of Self

Differentia-tion refers to krc¡th an indepencrencie of
self fron others and a psychologicat separation of
intellec;t and ernotion, and marke the cor'ner.stone of
Bowen's theory. The concept def ines L-eoL-le Ðn a

r:crritinuum k-iased Õn the rl.e|-ree of fusion l:etv¿een

emotional and intellectual fr.rnctioning. Ai the low

extreme are those v¡hcrse emotions ancl intellect are ño

fused that, their 1Íve-q ,:rre toiarry riominatetl, Litr

feelinEs, ã.T.8 rel-a.tiorreirip r_'r'ientecl, Êfliçtir_'nall:,¡

detrrç¡r1-*t * {iti ¡-rt}ter_n = iuf I e:tible, an,L earil-¡r stl,*¡:serl

irrt,c-.' Cilrsfr-i.¡'¿f içn" Ðri t,he hiCh Ë:",1T.ÊtTrÊ Ê.rË ir:r_livicl.rial_s

v¡ith greater distínt:t,ion hetv,'een enoNii.rn ancl intellect,

more Índependent cLf the emotir_.rnality å.rounr'f the¡nj rnor,e

flexiirle and adaptal:re, copÊ better with rife Ëtre,"=-qes.
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a're able to follow independent life goals, and have

more orderly and su..rceËEful l-ives (Bowen, L?TB; Guerin,

1976 ) . This purely theoretical -qcale represents a

r:ontinuum c,f arlaptive functioning and describes a.

variation that exist,s anong individu.ars. Feople diffei'
in the amount r-.rf emr-rtiona.t sepa.r'ation they achieve fr'r-,¡¡l

their families of origin, which i-q ir-rf luencecl hy the

degree Lcs v¿hich an indivÍdual'e parents have achieved

enotional separation fron their owu families, âË vgell

aË the emotional r-:þ6¡6-ai;ç* of the relatinnship 'l:etween

an individual and his or ]rer parent,s (l(err & Bewen,

lsBB ) .

ii) The Undifferentiated Famil_y Ego Mass
(Nuclear Family Emotionat System)

This conc:ept ref.era to an emotiona.l ol-reneËE withín
the family, with lacli of differ.ei:tiation and a hlurring
af boundarier. There ir an intenËje and t-:linging

itrt,erdependence, in v¡hích individual ii_lentities gei

lost in the family togetherneËs. Family rnembers become

sa dependent ötf (ltlÉ another that it is rislçy to ,jefine

ä distinct eelf (Guerin, lB76; [i]ichols, fgB4l. The

mechanisms most t*rften e¡nplc-ryed to rleal with thi*q fusion

an"e ëffic;tíonal dis;tance and syrnptom cievelopment. usr:.a.lIy

impairing a Ël¡ouõe or a chil_d (Bowen, tgTB).
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iii ) Family Projection Frocess

This ie a procesÉ in which the undifferentiation
ímFai-r'e LrÌle or more children in the farniiy. The r_:hir,i

involved in the Þrr-¡c;ess is i:Ëually Õne eurotiona-lly

special to the rnother " who get-q caught up in th*
parents' aarital cjc-r¡flis¡ anrf j_ts c;ycle of rlÍstance a.nd

closeness. The chird Ï¡ecomes anxiousry attacherl to the

Farents, which further hampers the differentiation
proce-q,= ( Kerr & Bowen, lgBB; iilichols, lgB4 ) . This
c:hild mõ.y eventua.lry develop symptoms, creating fur.ther

L.arental concernË and solidifyíng a farnily pat.t,ern"

iv) Multigenerationa_l Transmission process

This concept suggests that the family projection
proceEis will continue, with trends in functioning
devel-oping over a numlrer of generat,íLrnõ. The Llr,ocË-qõ

is ancirored in the fa.mily emotional system, which

includes emotions and feelings, &Ë werl as attit,udes.
values, and bel-ief s tha.t a.T'e tr'ansmittecf frorn .rne

generaiion tc_r the next. Hlrl¡ emrrt ii,tral p.t"ttËt*tts .3.1'*

ÞIa-r'ç.-1 c-¡ut in Õne gene ration .iÊ.n h¡.ve fa.irly
pFedictahle Lr(ll'Isequeìlce*$ fi-lI. t,ire next ge¡Ël*.ì,tit:l1 ( äer¡
& Bov¿en, 19BB ) . As in the .ia$e v¡iih inrf ividua.l
funct ioning, however > farni ly units in trre same

nul-t LgeneraLional- family will exist rrrr continuum
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between the

functioning -

extremes OI stak'le and unstabf e

v) Sibline Position

Bowen found theories on sibling position íe"
the 'l¡el-ief that specif ic, predictable personality
c;har'acteristice a'r'e related to a cþritd's pc_.rsitic-¡n in
the family applicalrle to his own theory. He noted

that extreme rlevia-tic'ne frc-¡m this thec_iry indica.ted Ëc-.rme

degree of farnily fusion and dysfunct,iç¡r, a.nd pointe<l to
thie child who wa.e thie objer:t of the pr.-ijecti-r-.rn Frr-rcÊÉs

(Bowen, 1g7B).

vi ) The Tr'iangle

A triangle refers to the way ally thr,ee people

rerate t,o each otl:er, ínvorve others in the Êrnotiona-r

issues between tirem" ancl mä.nô.ge the intensity of
enotíonar attachment,,=. Formation of a triangle is t1:*

stabilizer in an emotional system (Bc_rro¿en, lgZB). A twc_r

Lìepsen relationËrhipr has low tcler'ance fi-rr anxiety, ôn,i

at, a cerl,a.Ln irrtensi'Ly " wiI l pr.edictably ancf

automafically i-nvolve ô, vul_nerahle ì:hírd Lrerson in the

emobional isaues- The level of arixieùlr wiIl then

Lrecome diluted as it shifts Lracir an,l forth anong ihe

three ínterdependent relatic¡nships. Though tire
triangle Frovides st,ability, it is dy*funr_:tional a-q il
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resul-t in impairrnent and symptom for'ma.tion. I-Íinr:c;hin

(f-q74) and Haley (f,g7G) also theoz'ized- aÌ:aut triangles.
wíth Minuchin noting a. rigid tr-iacj forming when parente

used a child io deflect spousal conflict,s, and Haley

under,scc:ring the triangl-es that result from .jro6Éj-

generational coalitions, adding that a -+Irmtrrt6¡n¿¡i*

child is usual-ly holding a prc-;blem marriage t,ogether'.

The triangle helps to illustrat,e the interlocking
nature of these six conceptsr. A child ie caught utr¡ ín

the projection pr-ocess by being triangled into parental

conflict, and often will deviate from the

characteristics typical of his or her sibling position.

As a res;ult, a normal proces s of differentiation of
self is inhí't:ited. Less welt-differentiated Lrer.ñLrnß

are more subject tr-r the emotional clima.te of the farnily

system" (this undifferentiated farnily Ègü mass), and

a.T'Ê 2 ther'efore, nt-rrÊ liiçeIy ti-.r L-,e tr.iai-rgleci. in" Th*se

*hi-Id.r*tr ¡:ä *.i].u1çe rfi*r-r *oni.inu* t,¡ media-t* t,i:*

relatir-¡rrship betwee-¡-i their ilwll T:a.ren-ua = e r:ta.hliahing

ínt,erlr'ching triangleer r,hat, cro-qË generations and

comprise one of the key ways that pa.tterns of relating
and functioning are transmitted in a family, the
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multigenerational transmission process

Nicholci, L9B4) ,

(Bowen, 1978;

According to Bowen, the triangle also beco¡nes the
prirne point, of inter.vention in fami Iy of ori_gin

therapy. Resc-rlving triangles leacls to a greater

different,iat,ion of self. which is the overall goal of
this therapy. Detriangura-tion Õccuï's thrrough rearning

to relate to others by responding" not reacting, ar:d

through devel-c-.¡ping person-to-pers.-rn relaticrnshrips
(Bowen' 1978). rn falnilies" even a vËr'y mincr' *qtinuri

'¡¿Íl] trigger an intense ernotional r'ea_ciiorr. If a.n

individual can become aware of the L.art iire self plays

in i;his autc-rmatic emotional reactiveness" he or she can

hegin to r'espond in a llew way and av,-rid L.ô_riicipr¿tr1t *
in tr'iangular mÕveÉ, Inc;reasing c:r-;gnitive pr{lceElsÊË

Llver emotional ones " choosing to reËpond ratirer t,iran

auiomatieally reac.i;ing, under'standing relationship
dynamice ancl praciicing through i'ülË,tr--']¿1' ca.rl aIt h+

faeilitated through ther'apy. If succeseful, the wetl-
esiabli-qhecl chain reaction is inter-r.Llplted " and il-re

family is forr:ed to r'ela.te irr a differ'ent= a.ncl. usr_r-ally

nìore funcLional, way (Bov¡en. 1972). As differenLíatíoir
increases, individuality is better developed,

together-n(=-q-q needs ar'e less íntense, and emotio¡rar
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reactiveness is better' rnodurated - rf thinking and

emotion can become less contingent on others" a gr'eater'

capar:ity to Ìre a seLìarate índividual is pennítter1" Tire

more the memhrerË r¿f a- r'elationsLiip eystem cõ-n be iri
contact with one another yët remain emotionalry

aute-rnomous, the lee;s likely Eiomeone in the syetem wírl
experience impaired functioning and symptom deveropment

(Kerr & Bowen, 19BB).

Bulimia as an Expression of tjndifferentiation

Bulimic families have kreen described in the

l-iterature as chaotic, conf]ictual, disorganized, and

emotionally nnstal:le" The daughter who develop-s

burimia. often acts õ.É merlia.tor' h.¡etween +onf ricr,ual
parenis, n'hich Ìroth r.eflects and further. L-erpetuates a

blurríng of bou.ndaries and an em(-riional

interdependence " The farnily system ihns des*ríbet_1

resernk-,'leË, Borçen'¡x rtncliffer-entia.teri ia.mlIy eg,:i illË.-ql=r, fl.ifrl

th,= af f**t+cl cl-aught,*r. r,Ìi* tr.ía.ngI*c]. at:.-i*,:t +i- t_,]:*

fatnily F,rc-.rjËr-:fi6tr ÏirocÈËìË" The innl:ilit,1. tt-_' aeÞar-,at*

emotíon and inlellect cit.ed try Bowen as a iralrmarli cf
undifferentia,tion is suggested in bulimic families
through the descriptionn in the riterature of their
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characteristic patterns of thinkinc and. rerating, such

aË empl-oying ]oyalty tugs to encour'age self-sac-irif ice.
Llndifferentíation ir also exÞresse,l thr.ough 'tl-rinliing

and. enotional functic..rning'being cc:ntingent on others,
which catl l-earj to ö. r*liance ot-r the false self , a

fairly c:r-lmmc-rn experien.je for v¡omen with k'ulimia.

As lack of differentiation harnpers both the

developrnent of ,ã. separa.te identi'i,y and individuation
frcm the farniry of origin, this rnight explaiir the

rleveropment of symptr:ms a.ncl the impa.ir.rnent of
functioning ai a time when the ind.ivitlu.al is callerl
upon to navi-gate the transiticrn into independent

adurthood. Bulirnia ítself can be con*eptu.arizerl ar Nhe

third Leg of a. iriangle, pulleci irr to hel_p z'erLuce the
an>riety and emL-tional-ity experienced in relating t¡
signif icant c-rth.ers, yet prerrenting the resolutic_rn rLf

the more salient, issues. If bulinia, then, iË â.n

expressir-.,n of la,ck c-.,f c_liffer'entia.tion in a.nr_l fron the

family of origíir, a valid therapeut,ír: choice in Lire

treat,ment of thie discrrder, may he fa.miry of r-.'r,igin

therapy. Fri-or to embariçi-ng on 6. courËÊ of therap-,y,

however, i-t becornes important, tc-r cleiermine if the

marker'ñ of undifferentiation are signÍf ica¡rt in the

familv of origin of individual-s v¿ith butirnia. chapter'
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f our provides a descr ipt ion c_.'f t,he invest iga-t ir_in

embarlied on io Êxpr|çt'* for these farnily of origin
r:ondit ic-rns -
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Çhat:ter

llethod

Subi ects

Subj ects for this study were recr.uitecf via
referral from ment,al health professionars in the soutir

c:ent,ra.I region of Manitoba" ( spec:if ica-1ly

psychíatrists. sociar v,rorlíer'Ê, an,l cormunit,y menial

hea.Ith workers ) . The Ê:tud¡i wa-f,= reetr,ir:tec1 t.o arlult
women, lB years of age artd over. and. inclusion required
that subjec:tr: curr'ently (r_tr a-t the tine of first
seehi-ng treatrnent ) neet the tliagnostic cr.iteria for
bul-imia c,utlined in the DSM-III (R) (ApA" lFB7):

recurrerft episodes of binge eating, feeline of a laclr
r¡f control .rver eating behavior rlr:ríng a. l_,rirrge, ninim_un

average of two binge eating epísodes a weeii ( for at
least six morrihe ) , regl:-]¿p enga.gerneni in pur,Eing

behavior to prevent weight gain, ,:.nd. persisteni

river'c(-rncern v¡ith br-r4y ehape and. weighi. Thc_içgli ;:r'iar.
ilr actir¡e tre atrnent for Lrulirnic sympioms v.7a*q not, a

re<1uir'ement for inclueion in il-re stucjy, õ.fl suþrject-q

have received Ëone form of treatment for. bulimia and/or
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depression, six subjec-Ls continue to receive treatrneni,

a.ncJ. alr lnacl. occleÉÉ to a therapist fr-rr. rlebriefinc ( if
desiredi following i;he ínterviews. Sub j er:ts

succeesfully over.roaing bulimic; symptoms ä.Ë a r,esult rLf

treatment were required to ha.¡e exi¡erienced the full-
h..,lown bulimic: st¡nclre-rme aÉ r_lescríh-jed in DSM III (R)

within the past five years.

Instrumeni ancl Rationale

Ea.ch s;ub j ect par.t ic: ipated ir¡ åt-r in-rLeLriir ,

unstructured interview- Thís form of qualit,ative

researchr ha.s been rlescrikred iry Lc-rfla,nci & Lc-rfr,=,nd ti-gti4)

as a guided eÕnversa.tion airning io elicit detairs of
the interviev¿ee'Ëi e:{per.ierrce of a particular it-_,pic or

situation" Every individual (trulinic or other-wÍse j

atta.c:hes meaning to their o?,7r' Ê:",iiËr'ierrce " cr,Êe.tì rtg

their own personal real-ity, whicir is subsequentry

appl ied toward the ir' own and other ' s a_c:t ions . Moon,

Dillon. & Spr.enlile (1990) descrihe qualitative research

åE ö.n attempt to under'sta.nd the neaning c-.,f events,

actions, and interactions fr'(lnì the tr-rsi¡¡ of view of tite
pa-rt ic ipa.nt s invc-.¡ ]vecl . The c-tua-l itat ive ree ea.rcher

looiis for uni'.'erËal- principles bl' e::arnining a smal_l
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num'ber' of cases intensivery- rf one of the purposee of
qua.Iitative x'esear'c]n is to rfescribe social rea.lity a-nrl

discover facts whích will aid. in the forurulaiion cf
hypotheses" the in-depi;h inter.¿iev¡ of k_.rulimic subje.its
provídes an opportunity to di*=cover the Lrictur*e this
individual carries of her'eeIf , ð.Ëi v¡eIl aÉ fä.r:tc_.'r'rr fr,r:rn

her family of origin pícture which may have contributed.

to the rfevelopment of her krulímia.. CoIe ( lÐTE j has

stated that social research tries t,o specify wira.t

socia.l cc-inditions inf luence the deve]oprnent of ð_

L-articular' psychol-ogical stat,e Ç-ìr' behavior. The in-
rlepth, unetructured interview of the bulinic subject;

attempts to identify conditions in the famiry of origin
tLrat nay have influenc:ed the deveropment of her' pr'esent

psycholo€iu:al makeup. atrd bnlirnic Ì¡ehaviar. Through the

intensive exa.nina.ti-on of a small nurrber r-.rf casËs anrl an

atternpt to understand 'bhe meanir:g ihe individual with
krulirnia a.ttributes to her family etsper,ience, her'

pj-cture oi- self, ã.rl.c-l- her'=ymptom, it is possihle i,]:¿i

Êii-r1¡¿ u-nive-r's¡.1 r_:r_¡rrr_1ir,i¡¡t:a r¡¡ilt ËnËr.gc: tÏ:,=.r: }i¡.v+

potentíar ap''prlit-:ability to .rrl indivic-1lr-rls suffei.ing
from burimia-. Hypotheses ca.n then Ì:e for'nuraterf , r:oth

in regard to the development and treat¡ner:t of Lruriuria,

including whether or not farnity of c-.,rigin therapy coulrl
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have potentíal status in the trea.tment armamentuur for.

hul-irnia. It is recognized however, that it is a

tenuous assumpt ion tha.t inforrnat ion obtained in a

small, deliberate sampre can be generarized to those

rvhc--r have not been interviewed. It is further
recognized that self-report data is suirject to errrf,r as

real ity may be distorted, nernory rray be vague " ð.nrJ.

omissions or ernberlishmeirts may occur in effart to
please Êr' inpress the interviewer,, plus there is the

€ver-pr¡çseni risk of I'eËearc_:þç¡ l¡ias. Still, with t,he

best intereet ancl the suc;cessfur tr'ea.trnent of the
client with bulinia as its impeius, t,his q.ualit,aiive

study attempted to mal<e "the familiar' strange" (i{or¡n et
â1, 1gg0 ) , approaching the clata collected wiihout
letting -.lgec.:if ic arsumptions get ii-i the vrã.:r r ¡.rrd

attempting to see events in a new v.Jåy Lrefore

interpreting r¡¡hat 1,iTas õeen. The aim of arialyzing the

data v¡as to describe the sociar rearity of ihe
a.ffricted cl-ient ín effort to formulate hypotheses

regarding developmeirt and ireatrnent of bulirnia. The

client's r'earity ihen, whether. diator'ierf Õr Írtl-L, gives

tneaning 'to her e-:{pre1-i*ra**. helpri11g ¡o define w}ra -s}re is
ä.$ a.n indivírlual ancL in her' relarionshipa with r_ii,her-,;.

The gr:al of the analysis was not to -sutrrprçr¡ iì.
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hypothesis but to generate detairs and- discover theory.
Hor¡rever, in cr-rrlecting a.ncl anaryzi-ng da-ta., cletails and

incidents wr:uld ËnergÊ to eiiher confirm or cliscarrfirn
assertic¡ns about the influenc;e rsi_ family of or,igin Õn

Ìrurinia, and illuminate possibr-e paihs for trcaimeni
a.nd further resear,ch-

Desien

A restriction of six subj ects minimurn and ten
subjects maximun, each fulfilling the diagnostic
criteria for br-rlimia previously outlinecl ¡ v,rð_Ë

estahlished al the oubset, to allov¡ fi--F sÕme variatioir
ín the k-.'ulirnic picture to energe without the stucly

becoming too unwieldy. This in-tleFth interview waõ å

one-time event for each euhrjec:t anrl took appr,oxima.tely
g0 to l2O mínutes to comÞlIet,e. An int,erviev¡ guírJ.e rr,as

fol-Iowed Ëo tha_t ea.ch uu'bject receiverj ð.É similar a.n

interview experience aõ possÍble, HÊt alrowetj for iir*
deta.i I and cha-r'a.r:ter r-rf Ëå-r-:h eiu.bj er-jt ' É a-.j.j(-_)urrt in her

own terrrls io Ëltlet'ge. The inte¡'view guiije also L.r,ovirletl

f c¡cus f or data. col lect ic-:n a.ncl o.ïr-lþ5çrluerrt a.n¡r.lI¡sia " br_rr

flexíÌrility waË anticil--6i6fl and questions would cirange

at times during the courÉe of the study. The gui,le
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contained a list of topics to <.jover, plus spÊrif ic
remintlers for tire interviev¡er to Fr-obe for. iir âï1 oprç¡1-

ended arrd exploratc;ry fashion. It became a vehicle fc_.,r

engaging the suilject in conversation, r*atÌìer- thair a

list of specific questi_ons to yse askecl by the
interviewer verbatim. The guide began wit,h a facesireet

to allov¡ for the recuring of fac;tuar cr.ata, ( such õ.s

narue, â€Ê" ethnicity, religion, education, occupation,

date anri pl-a.c;e of inter'vievr, e_ncl Ër_i cln ) . Iir a.lsr-j

included a post-inierview c¡mneni sheet ( Lof lantl &

Lof la.nrf , LgB4) r,,rhich al_lowed for the recor,rJing c_,f

ínsights and reflections" feerings duri-ng and ahout the

interview exper'ience, ð.ilv difficuliies e-=rper.Íencecl,

enioiianar tone, etc. (A comprete cÐp:J ¡f the interview
guicle can be fc-iund in Appendix B).

The topics covered during the interview (and

outl-ined in the guide) rrer'e based on the followinc four
Ëources:

I . The Family Assessment Measur'e ( FAM ) , ( Shinner,.

SteinÌrauer'. & Sa.nta-Barbõ.r"a, j-gBS). This is a self-
rep.rrt instrument designei-l -tr_.r Fr,or¡ia1* .¿uanti_t,ative

indices of famil-y strengths and wealinesses. rt is
rlivided intr-i sc:a.les devirsed tr_.r assess different asi¡ects

of fanily functioning. The FAM interFretation guíde,
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which hichliehts seven categories for family assessnent

crn ð. cc¿'nLinr-lum L-ietween fu-nct ional ( strengths ) ancl

dysfunctional (weaknesses), provides useful family
systern markere to proY.te for, helpfut in this stud_y

given ihe focus on the subject-s farníly of origin-
f] Beavers Interactional Scales: Fa¡niIy

Competence and Farnily Style, (Beavers & Hanpson. 1gg0).

These scales ä.r'e also designed io ã,ÉjE eËÉ fa.mily
{trorììL-'etence vs. dysfunction, and again provide

r:ategc-iri-es anrl $pecific rna-rker.s tc cjonrider' in

assessing tite sulrj ect - s farnily. Toget,her', ihe two

constructs " ( competence and style ) " proeJuce a

"conceptual map of farnily functioning" (p. 4G) useful

for rr-rca-ting farnily syetem che-ra-r:teristic= er.ssociat,e.r.

with indívidual psychologicai a¡rd l:ehavioral

funct j-oning ( Bea.vers & Ha.mpson, f gg0 ) -

3. Bowen theor.y. Bowen & Kerr (fgBB) propose a

systenatic procecisj of evaluating a family base,l ol-I

ELrvJen' s fami ]y s;rrstems th*or'1', v.¡]rir:ir asserts tirat

families exist Õn Ð. r-:rsytLinu,urn Y:a.terf t-rrr theii. a-utoriorny

(or la*li thereof ) in enotional fu.nctioi:ing. Th* theor¡,'

alsio links clinica.l symptc..rms to the emÕtiúna} syniern,

witir syrnptom develot;¡ment rooted in undifferentia.ted

aspects of human functioning. The inier,locj<ing
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concepts in Bc.iv¡en theory pr'ovide pa-rameters a,round

which an investigation of ihe family of origin carr

foIlow-

4 . Literature review. Several f an-rily fa.ctors

coïÌnon to the burirnic individuar were irruminated aõ a

r'esul-t c¿f the ritera.ture review. These also serverL as

marhers rluring the family of origill asseËsment.

The categc;ries a.nrl cc-rmponenta hichlightecl in the
aÌ:ove four sout'ceË were incorprrrated tc- i.rrrn ihe basi,:
structure c;f the inter'viev¿ Euide. The grride is gr.or_rpecl

into six broad themes:

1. Crtmmunication. Of ínterest is whether, or not

communicatíon was direct and clear', whether sha-ring of
information was encouraged or discouragËd, v¡hether or
rrot mefrt11e3 Wef.e Openly T'Êc_:çì 1rç¡L " A.nCl Ltc}rrr rilel¡1hjËf.Ër

reaponded to passive r ô.ËËer,t,ive, Lrr aggressive

behaviors.

2. Affect- Enphasis ís on the rô.nge ._if erüÕtions

expressed, whether oF not t,i:e expr.esnion of feetings
waË encouraged and atiended io. h.trr' farní}y menì1:r*rs

ma.nagerl tension anrf conf lic:t, e-nd hrorv the interr¿lit,y of
expres*qed affect impacted oir the farnily system.

3. Control. The farnily's leadership style i-q of
significance here, including its effectiv*iress, its
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ability to ada.pt 'tc-r change ancf explore al_terna,tives 
"

whether or not pÐr^rer struggre*s existed, ,:.rld if so, v¿ÈrË

they overt or' covert.

4. Val.ues. Of note is wheiher' or not the farnily
rures were clear, consiËtent, ancl macle Éense; v¡he'ther'

values decrared were congruent with ihose disFrayed-,

what rrsLe fr-rod and dietine pla.yecì in the family, anrf

whether Lrr n,-rt tÌ:e sociar emphasis orl achievernent,

appearance, and the femi-nine idea.l lvere e.lso r:onveyeri

in the family.

?-t. Bounrfa.riea. Of corLcleryL is whether or not the

interpersonar and generational boundaries v,7ere distinct
and u¡e 1l-established, what patterns existetl if
h-ir-.runrlar'ies wer'e not clear r were pa-r'entr= peï.ceiveci ô.Ë

accessible Lìr' inaccessible, and to v¡hat degree did
emotiona.L r'ea.cti.¿ity exist in the farnily-

6- Differentiation- The ability to be a separate

person and to function autonÕmously is considerecl here.

Å1r¡ +f ini*r==-+t i-a th+ d*ogrrÈË'i+ vriri+Ïr ih+ faniir.-¡

proirri--ited autr--.rnotn¡'" whet,her' f*.rni11' lo¡,,*¡.lfir wõ.-q

en;rþ¿sired over individual íd*ntity, aniL whether. oI' iLct,

self has been sacr,ificed foz. the sake of c¡thers-
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The details elicited ín the interview became the

data to be anaryzed. rn exaniníng ¡he in,cividuar and

Yter family of origin, theee six broa.cl themes al_Lowed

fr:r the elucidation of the degree of passivity and

r:onformity, emotional reactivenesS, boundary

deficiencies and,/sr violations, loyalty tugs"

incc-insistent r'ulee oy' unpr'erl-icta,krility" deair,e fc;r

approval, fear of rejection, feeling-q of insecurity anci

inef fect j-venesÉ " ö.nd rliff iculty setting lirnita. Ea.ch

of these are alsr-r expressions af undifferentiated
a-spects of the fa.mily's functioning anrf a.ll can rearf to
diff iculties with successful indivi,cuation from the

famíly of origin.

Frocedure

Participants in the study were r'eferred t'y tireir
psychiatrist, sociar worher:, op conmunity mental health
worker. Ëufrsiequent to permissir-,n having f irst h_;een

gained i-n a confídential discussion with tireir worher

a-bout the nature a.nd- purpc)se of the proposed stu.rLy.

( Each mental health professional sought, out a_q a

referc'a.L EiourcË had hreeïl verbally infor'rned of the

trroprs=*4 study. its nature. LrLtrFìLrLsË. atrd. for:us, and the
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client criteria for lhe proposerf interview. ) Each

r'eferra-l wa-s t,hen sen-t an intr'odr-:.c:t,ory letiei. iAppenrli==<

c) outlining again the purpose of iire ntu.dy and focus

of the interviev,r" proh-.rabl_e lengt'Li r-.¡f tirne r,equir,ecj., hc-iv¿

she cane t,o Tre selected, promise of confidentialÍty and

anonymÍty, par,ticipant r'íCht tc¡ disccrntinue

narticipation withoui penarty, arld inte¡rt to falrov¡

with a phonee;a.ll ar'r'arrging the ria.te, tirne, Ë.r-ld pla_r.:e e:f

the interview. once the interviews vi¡er'Ë arranged, the

above was again r'eviewr:d a.t the beginrring of the a.c:tuar

inierview, wit,h greater detaíl providerl as nece-qË,ary.

and a- r'e-emphasís orÌ respc)-nses h_ieing treated in
strictest confídence and participants remaining

Ë.nonym(:'usr in any r,¿r'itten r'eport, Permieeic_,n waÉi then

soughr fi-om each participani to recoril the intervieç.¡,

explaining the purpoÉe of such a. pr'r-rced.ure anrl

obtaining theír signature on ä, rel_ease (Appendix D).

Participants r¡,zerë unanimoue in their consent to have

the inter'.''iew taFe recordetÌ. It tv.î.Ë also cl_arif Íe,_1

that tlr,c:te ð.í'e rì.r r'icht .rr' v¡rÐnE å-nËü,rer'Ë the priï'F(rËe

of th+ interview l:eing to gain iÌ:e Lrer'ËL-ecti\.ÈÊ,

r-rpinione " and per'aonar e::Fe-r'ierice* of ea.cÌ-i inr-l-ir","i.lua-l

participant. Each particit:ant was also advised that if
they desir'ed, a Ëumnary of the r'esults v¿r_¡uld. Ìre
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forwar'ded to them a.t the completion of the siudy, a_nd

finally, a remincler wa-s again given ihat they had .3

r,ight tc-i disconiinue participation at a_ny time duríng

the interview without penalty.

Demographic information $ras obtained from each

particlÞant as indicated on tire face sheet. and fact,ual

d-ata in r'elaiion tc_.¡ the eating rfisorder waÉ gathered,

íncluding age i-rf on*et, number' of l¡inge¡purge episorles

per rveek, Ysor).y i'ma.ge per'ceÞtir_r¡1, arrd rnethockl of
purginÊ, to llane a few ( see Appendi:+ B ) " Tiris wa,-

fr¡Ilowed by the construction csf the pa-rti_cipa.nt's

famil-y genogram. ( see saurple, Figur"e 1) , v¡hich becaure

ð.n ongoing exercise, with adrlitir_inal rel-eva.nt family

information appended as the interview L.rrf gressed

thr'ough the var'ious thernes. Alt participants fr-;uncl ihe

visual intpact c-rf their family getlogram guite

interesting, and commented that it c-rften served tc_.,

tr.ígger additional farnily factors and rnemories. Tht:

thernes were c:overed in eac;h inter¡¡iew in the c_rrrLer' j;h¡.-u

they aL-'pear in the interviev¡ guide: cÐmrnunication.

affect, cc-inirol 
"

values, hJc-rrlndariea 
"

and

dif fer.entiation. The guiding questior:s as outlined
served only a$ reminders to ihe investigator of the

areaË to be explored. Q.uestions ul-tirnat,ely asked,
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OI.DER SISÎER

"PRIyILDGTD
soNn

Dlgurc l: A Seoplc f*nogram
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though similar, were rnore sirnple and straight-forv,rõ.rd"
tnatched aË much as possibre to the par.ticipant-s rever
of under'standing, and arways open-encJed a.ncl exproratc:ry
in construction- Farticipant's arlËweT's rgs_ruld arso form

the basis of subsequent questíons- Interviewer
re6ponses were aimed at faciritati¡rg atl atmospirer-e cf
ÕpennesE and tr'ust, and r,ef lecting acceptance of anrl

sensitivity tov¡ard the participant 's ÊÞttr-re¡,i*rr** anrl

perc;eptions. Eac:h Ínierview requir'erf a.t lea.si Ð0

rninutes to complete (with none requiring ìlrùre tiran Lza

mi-nutes ) , which cornfortably arl-owecl the pa.r'ticipant - ¡
to respond as extensively ora as minímally aÉ desir-ed"

Ther'e \Ner'e no difficul-ties encou-ntered cfuring å.ny r:f
the interviews.

The interview time anrl l_ocation vras selectec_i in
accordance with troth L.artícipant co¡rvenience an,c the
asÉur'ance of pr'iva.ey. Lor:atione varied_ fronr the
interviewer õ off ice tc- tire L-articiL-'an'L,'s ti.¡ing r(loml

and time of da"y a.lsc¡ va.rieci frorn rnor,ning to evening

depending Lrn the L.a¡tíci¡':a¡1¡ '* sche dule an,j

¿.vaiiability. The initial telephc_rn+ rjorrtö..jt serverl- to
establish the lreginning of rappolt and rerationship
develclprnÊnt, which r:ar.riecl Õ\zer. and wa.E fui=ther'

estahlíshed dur'Íng the aetual_ interview_ Each of tiie
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participants appeared. relaxed throughout the intervierv,
expr'eÉËerì appr'ec;ia.tion for' r'eeeå.rc:h inter'est in br-¡,limia.

and their. üwll particrular struggle, .r.IìtJ- r,.¡et,e eagÈl, to
sha-r'e their experience a.nd "herp in â-ny þ7ay" in rhe

search for an effective treatmeni for this disorder"

The pc-rst-interview comment sheet waË compf eted

irnmedíately forlowing or as siron as possible after the

concrusion of Ëã..:hr i-nterview- This k;er:ame the o¡rgr.ri¡rg

rerord of the investigator-s subjective reactions.
impr'essionË? r-rl:eervationÉ, anrl thc-;ughts i-rr rer¡.tion to
the interview pl'ocesË and to eacir L-apti_cíL.ant _

Folrowing the cc-rmpletíon of the schedurerf intervicv¡s.
each taped ir:tervíew vJas transcrihed iir L-,art in or,ler-

Lrs pre*qerve the efescr.iptive cietail proviclecl,'br_rt ä.ny

ident,ifying informai,ion was rlelet,ed" Fariicipant,s h¡erÈ

randomly assignerj a letter cede t,o protect anonymi-ty,

and all t,aped materiar wa-s erased wiihir: six v¡eeks of
tlre a-ppointed interview. The pa.r'tia-] tna,nscripiË 

"

al¡ng v¡ith the demograFirir: ii:ftrirnatit:n, factual data

rera-tecl io the Ìrulirnia. t=::pËr-iÊnr-,Ë, fa.mil¡' g*r-r.Õgr'åÌD= a.rrd

tire posc-interview comnient sheet comprise,J ihe Ì:o,i¡' ç¡
rfata analyzed_. The following chapier offers ð.

presentation of these findings-
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$hat¡i;er 5

Presentation of ihe fnterview Finctings

Ten \^7omen were referred as potential canclidates

for the inLerview- Through telephone forrow-up to
arral-rge inierview tirne-q and locations, nine !\¡LllneÌl

agr'eed to be interviewed a.nc-l- ð.ppÕíritrnerrt.= wÊre

coordinated . Su'l¡se,fuetrt tc-r this , ÕT1e B/otrlan e>iËï'ü íserl

her' r'ight to withdra,w frorn the stuc_ly, with the

renaining eight vrotnen participating að L-ìr'e-art'angerj.

This c:hapter presenis the claia collectecr ciuring the

interviews, organized according to tlemographicr=: a

Éiummary of pa.r.ticipa.nt,s' farniry hiritory a.nr:l pic:tur'e of
self , the six interviev¡ tirernes. Lrar*iicipanis owìl

understanding of their, dieorder, ð.rrcJ. the interviev¡
process.

Demoer,¡iphics

The elghit viotnÉrr in-cer'r'iev.¡ecl r'¡.rieied ii: õ.gÐ frr¡m Zi
ihror-rgh 7c), rvíth a rnealf agÉ of 48 years. Three of the

wr--rr¡ç¡t \iÍer'e ra.ised in ur'k-.¡a.n .-:Êrrtre-q, v¡ith the r.eil'l*.iriírig

f ive raised in rural areaË. Three etl:¡:ic lrachgr-orr.nd.s

\¡teT e r.epresented Eng-lieh/Br.itish, Ger'inan, and
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Mennonite anr-l a.1l but one c-rf the par't ic j_pa.nt.s

declarecl a rerigir--in. Level of educat,íon rarìgerl from

Gr'ade B thrr-¡¡gþi ck-ictoral trainÍng, v,liih a Gr'acje Lz

ed.ucatíon representing ihe mëan. Seven of the eigirt
participants r¡7ere marríed and employed with the eiËhth

the eldest -- botir retireri and a widow, Ther-e was a

varia.tion in sibling pc-isitiorr" wi-th trçr-; eldest chilr-lr'cn

repr*Ê-qetlted, twt¡ youngest. two se*ond e lilest ¡ L1l1È

-t e.:úr:ld- youngest , two i--inly daugkltet.ö , a,nr_l eyLe Ðril¡z

chíld- Only two of the eight v¡otnËn rleclar.ed a Ìristory

free of ah-iuse, with thie remaining si:< desr_:¡iþlng

ettrotioual, physical, and,/¡¡ sexual alrui+e in iheir

histciry" either alone ôT-' in sorne combinatic_.¡n.

Age of onset of the bulirnia e;yndrorne ranged fr.om

16 through 33 year's, with a rnean age of ?.2.5 yÈa.ï'Ë1"

Tiuee of t,he \Áronìen ,leclaring ð,n age of onset of 24

Vears or'Õver rer:alled struggling with L,inge ea.ting,

restrictive dieting, and .:.n overconerlf wirh weight, ar:il

õ.Fpear'ä-nce a.t ,:.tf ea.r'lier, a.ge, (ie: Ia.te teeri--, a.ncl ea_r'l:¡

twenties)" hut did not, perceive the dísor.der a*q fnII-
Lrlown until }ater in their' history. Hov¡ever., fa.ctor'ing

in these earlier ages lesult,= in a neaì1 age of onse¡ of
1.9.5 ]zeõ.r'Ë. Ðne c-.'f i,he eigirt, ví.-itiìen ha.ci alsÐ þ-rÊ:Êr-i

diaËncs+d aË sr:ffering froln a.norexia ner.v(f,sa pr-ior to
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her' diagnosis of 'burimia, experiencing a weieht ross of
rrver 25% of her, k_.'c:c_ly w*ight. Ii HaÉï rl_r:r,ii-rg her,

hospiialization for treaimeni of anorexia nervÕËa that
she "bega.n to learn the bulimia gå.me"' eating to please

her caregivers and purging to control her weight.

Duration of ¡he di-sc-)r'rJ.er ÉpanÊi six to thir.ty-sevell
year*q' with a nÌean dr-rr.at,ion of i-B.F yËö.r's. Arr of the

women ha.ve Yteen in tr'eatment fr,,r bul ir-nia. arrJ/or

depression, with four of the vlonlën curr-entry in
individua.l therapy, one in gï,oup thera.py, a.nd the

remaining three no longer in active therapry i¡ur,

c:ontinue I,rL per.ceive themrelveri a.fr cr_rïlnç._,tr*O ic_i a_

therapis-t. Four of the eight wonÌËr1 ar'Ë receiving
ant iclepreÊjsa.nt inedicat ic_in, v¡Íth rrrLe ï.ece iv j-rrg -uÌie

nedication for depression, and the lhree remaining t,tl

specif ic;ally ta-r'get the bulimia. synclrome, Ei nøe

frequet:cy ranged from olle through 15 eL.i¡=o,les l.ìet day,

witLr ä" tnean rsf 4.4 episrjdes " i"jetLrcrls of pu.r.ging

variecL, witir 6=3% of ihe r¡¡omen engaging iir r'*¡uiting. 7b?.i

u.sitig 1a.:"-a.tit'e-=, 5t:J7¿ l-tsir:g {il-tretlr_:-.r, 7?:ìi l-r=itrg

appeti¡e EiupprËË-qants, 50% using liquicl fcrmula diets.
50"/, f a.stirig " 63% engaEing in rlaily anrj e-¡<cessive

exet'cise, and 882,( follorviirg a ,sÈverely r'estrícted diet,"

Of the v¡r-rmen '¡¿he uËie ve_rmiting õ.,s å. nre|hçcl of trri-trÉin€,
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daily episodes ranged fr'om I to 10, with S.i epi¡c_idee

i'epreÉrentíng the rneall. Al-l Ùf t}-re wL-u]eìL cieclar-e

thernselves as heavier' than t,heír' irleal weicht, õ.ll a.r.e

afraid of becoming fat, and none of t,he wotnell arÊ

satisfied with their body weight and shape. Table 1

depicts a cotnparison. of dernogr¿p-'hics. ancl Figur-e Z

repreËerriË the c:ompc-.rsj-te p¡.r'ticipa.nt in this stuctv*-

Participant F'amilv History and SeIf Concept

The following summarizes the salient features of
each of the participa.nt's faniry of origin experience

as well as the picture they caT'Fy of bhemselves.

( i ) Fa.riicip¡.nt û10: F¡.mi-ly ¡f (-)r:i_ei ri. The

participant is the second eldest c-if four' sibti-ngs a.ncf

only daughter. Her father waÉ ari alcohr-rric, her mo.ther

described aÉ "exerc:ise .,'bseeÉied" " two of her brc_rthçr,s

are rlow arcohol-íc " and r,he remaining lirother a cLrug

adclict. At a.Ee Êtix she wa.Ë, sexually nrc-.rlert.æc1 on rÌ:r.ee

occasío¡ts by LqlrìtlËL-ltfe outside the family, yet liepri. the

secret having alrearly lear.ne,l to "keepr thincs tc_,

ili=I'$e i J Fiother and Fatìr*r had a "dist,airi

relaiic-rnshrip" v¡ith "i¡rc-rt, a- lor; af love k-;eiweer-i therri= "

Mother wä,,s d.escníLred as "a \,rery heautifur womô.rl r,Ìra.t
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Father' marr'ied for "arj Õrnament". This pa.rticipant was

often concerned about, her pareircs' rnarr'iage l:realsing

rfown, partic:urarry v¿hen her father wä-Ei crrinlling.

Mother and Father would often engagÉ in loutl arguurents,

yet Mother was

totally dorninated by Dad. She nÈver

Iear-ned 'to drive, never learned. t,o l.¡rite a

r:heque, didn't shop fr:r grr--rc:s¡içs, anr_l never.

]rad moÌlëy of hei' i-rvÌn- AII she ,li,l for years

waÉ knit

þ-ather w{:1õ descr'ibed " a.r-r.thor iN¡.t ive .J.J ILI

controlling" " wlr.<:se "u¡ord r¡J,Ls law. " Tire ciri ldren

lear'ned not to ask questíons, not to expr.e-qs their
feerings and opinions. and tlr heep-' their riiË,iance frour

Dad, espec:ially r,,rhen he Ìrarl k¡een drinhine, As the only

daughi*r., 'Lhe participant was expeciecl- to cl.ir a ]c_it of
hc-ruseho Id tasks , rneal prepar.at ir_rn, ancl c_:hi lr,lc_:ar-.e

cfuties, Ì:r-rt "nothing v¡aËi ever goorÌ enough bl' Ffotirer-'s

stanrlarrfs." Ther'e were no demonsNr'atione of affec-,tiorr

in the farnily, and the participant recalled

d¡n't
I wa.s rlevei' evÊr hugged by my parenis. I

t,hinii there wa*q ever an oi:tcaeion r..¡heir
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my faiher evelt iouc:hed me . I could-n - t get

hím tr-r nrLLLr:e tne no ma.t-ter he-;rv hard I
tried- - - -

A lot of importa.nc:e waË plac:ed on õ.ppeËr.i.õ.n.re a.nd

achievement in this fa,rnil-y. The Þarticipant ç!'as always

bigger, t,h¡a.n her' k-irotirer's arrrl pLrysic.c.lll' ,:ievelopecl at Èr.ri

early â€€, menstruatíng by age ten. The outcoule for.

her was eridur'ing a lot c-.¡f verba-l a.rrd erncitionar abure k¡y

her farnily-

My moiher ancj brothers called. rne natneË anrl

ieased me about heing Lrig and fat. At tny

mother's insistence" our' family doctor
started me on diet pilts when I was only ten
year'E old, in the fifth grade.

She excelled academically and

considered a ver,y good pia.nisì;

oÞportunity aroõe *,,o puPsue her

province, Lrer' fa-iher intervened 
"

musically, and rraõ

anr-l erínger. " lirh*n å.n

musical taleni;= aut of

fc-,r.1:idcjing it,

as it would be

f igured gir'1s didn

waste of m(lney " He

neerf an eciuçation

11

L
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Ëinyway, -arrd- I rvas deËjtined t,c_i narr'y and have

hids. - - "

,She descríbed her'sel_f aË; becoming "x,eyteLlious" in
her teens, engaging in forbidden lrehaviors (sueh as

drinking, smoking, and dar;ing J behinrl her. pa.r'ents'

bachs. Her la.ei yeã,r' in schooI ( gra,le 1l ) sa.w å

falline of hez,gr.adee" årrd she fina.lly lefi home at age

16.

.5elf Canr-'ept,,

feeling "empty, unimporta.nt,

utrl. She retnemhers having no

everything to herself.

She r'eca.lled h-reing Ëhy and

girlfriends while groçvi-ng u!-.

This pä.rtir-'1pu.tt¡ r'*c*,.l lecl

and unloved" while grr-rwing

Lrne to confide in and l:ept

trot ha,r'ing a lo.i,

At, aEË 13, after.

I though I wasn-t good enough, that I ditln't

meaFju.re uLr. I tried to be rhe good ] ittle

eir I to get at,tent. ion, h_,ut nc¡ihing evËT.

seemed good enough....and r¡Jhet'e my rnother was

concernecì, there was alv¡a.ys sc_)Tûething L_rad

alrout everything -

_1

a
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parric:ularly d-ifficult period of feering Écape€oatecl by

hrer peers, she att,empted suicide.

Even as an aduli, this participant often feels

like an outsider. She continues to lceep things to
herself . Lrotnnenting that, she " is being eaten uLì

inside. " She clescr'ibed herself as

too sensítive and a perfectionisi. I

feel Iike I've failed in mó.ny ä.reä.s and I
-bla.me myself . "..carry a lot of guilir insitje.

I talie things tor-i serir_iusly ånd I r:a.n't r,tancl.

rejeciion. I want to he lilçe,j by everyone¡

and I live fc-;r, other's approval_ . . . . a.nci jusi

lilce ny mother. I 've allowed lr¡r husbanrl to
rlc-rrninate me.. -.

( ii ) Farticipant 020 : Farn j l.y c¡f Ori g j n. This
participa-nt is; the youngest of eight sikrling-q, the

elcr.est six lreing i:*r half-sii:Iings. ,5Ìre ís }fet.

k-,i-ologir-'4.1 tnc-ri-,her'æ l¡r-rjfr-]gËËt chilcl a.n¡]. c-¡irlV cl¡,¡-:-ghier.,

Her fath*r' and two half-sihlings hav+ suf fer.ed from

cliriica.l depT'ee r-ri on, Ër.rirj illt: rlar;.gþ¡ç1. r-_;f trtie: of h*r
]ralf-sisters has heen diagn¡seil ç.¡ith õrnÕr'e:iia nËr'v.-1Ë,3..

Her fa-iher is rlesr:riL,erj ô.Ë ".iontrcrl-tinc anrl
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anthori-ta-rian", ancl her mother. as ,'silen-L and

su-bmissive." Father was prone to ternper- ou.tbursts, an.l

would " f Iy into a r,a.g,e if disr:beyetl _ " Mother, wä.Ëi

"physically weal<" and powerless with Father_

The participant felt tugged to protect her,motirer

She wasn't a strr',ng wonõ_n-

her. and did-n'i allow her an

lna.r'd for. her tr-.¡ ta.ke on hirj

evel tooii her seriously.

. - Dad .rverv/he l¡rrerl

.-¡Fini{'n..".Ït was

chii lcir'en . Nc-¡ .-¡ne

confided

- å ¡:-oocl

gcal in

woul-d do

" .I fel'i;

There v¡as a hond beiween us, and Fiom

in me a. lc,it" " - .I waË a me(f*I r:l-.rilcl

little ginl, for i"iorn's salie....fiy

life wa-q tc-¡ not hu.rt my mc_.rther" -. "I
anything io mal<e her hurr,s gÐ a\,i¡a.ri".

that I ha.d to take (:are of her'-

Though she felt close to her moiher, her father.

and siblings did not clisplay ð.Tty ouiwa.r.d. sigri; of
affeciíon " The farni ly l-earned to " tiLrf s* aror-rnil

Father" and clc-i things "k'ehincl his h,ack". Ey;c+!r.i; in
rerati¿-rn to h.er mr-rthei-, ,she dii-1n't f*el ca parr of her

fa.mil-y" a.nd fa.rnil:ø rnenrh;*r's "never hnerv I rva.s a_r_,r_ir_r_ï-rd",
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Everyr-ine v,¡or'içecf ha.r.d io avoid t,ensi_on, e='¿celit

for nìy f atirer . I learned to sv¡al lov¡ nv

prc-¡L:]ems anci not tatk aþrout them.

She recalls
and not al-lowing

her

her

father not wanting Ìier to grow up¡

to he a teena.ger.

Dad saw me as weak Iike my mother. He

helieved my faith wasn't etrong enough, and

that I needed direction. . . .He had Lrlans for
ü€, and even tc:ld rne who I shoulrj,

narÏ'y. . - . Since we Þ¡ere a farnily mainly of
girIs, get,ting ma.rrierf ancf ra.isíng a f a.rnily

wañ what r,ras siressed.. ".ii wasn't importani
íf we got an ecLucation....I never even trierf
to do the things t,hat teenagers ,Co. . . .I
rlidn't ever. want No d.c_r things h:ehind t,ty

parents- hacji, âË I was afraiii I v¡i-rufd hurt
my mother.

She e;icelled in school, h_rot,h a.carlemii:all:v a.n,l

musically. Th.ugh actrÍevement \,ras not canËicie¡ei1

i-mportant in the fainily. the pariicipant ira.rl her, o$zÌ1

desire to achieve fron a rjeeÞ setfse of "llever Ìraving

Y'een good at anything" . Follr-rwing hicir school, -che
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were getting ¡narried,
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home v¿hi Ie

Ieaving her

this t ime

mä.ny of her' fr'iends

feeIing alr:ne anr-l

she began to dietlonely. It r,7a.É at

restrictively

f was pleased v¿ith the

had over rnyself - It was

have contr.rtl over. i{y

maprped out 'before tne. . .

got, the better I felt.

meaÉuT'e c-tf cr-¡ntr.ol I

the t:nly ¡hing I did

whc-rle life had k_'een

. ar:d Nhe siiirr¡tier I

The eventual outcc-rme waÉr hospitaliza-lion an,l a.

rliagnosis of anor'enia. rrervrrËa., orre of i;h* ¡çr¿r-rir-elri+nis

of her discharge conlr.aci lvas to li-ve iniLepentÌe¡tt of

her family, scrrnething she did not feel pr.epared to .le_,.

Along wirh her "ni3vr and private Ì:attle v¡iih bulimia".

she entererl Ð. "r'ebellious per'iorl", r--rlflninating v,ril;Ìr

"beÍng disowned" by her father.

Self Cc-¡ncept. This participa.nt reca.lled

feeling lonely ancl unnoticed gr'owing rtp, an,j lia,ci a

sen-qe of not l:ei¡rg heard lry hel famity" she fel-t hel

ha.lf-;ikrlings r'esen+,.Êcl- her' anit the r'ela.¡ionstrip s,hç ha,L

çvíiir her' not,irer. sire descrihed irerself âs qui*r an,i

ËihV, somewha.t isola.ted and nÕt very out,going r--.lIle
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hrelieves her,self to hre ea*;v'-gcriitg" í-_:{.,T-ii-_:Èï,fieCi ah_rt_il,r-t

others" and v¡oriis at turning her angÊr inrq'ard., op tfoíng

nc.ithing with it at all.

I 'm I ilçe rny mother' . I 'rn quiet, , anil I d¡n 'i
-,1- ^ -. -¡5rfovJ alty anger..".f 'rn a i_:omÞulsive

worrier' . . . . often there 's a-rr inner iurìnÕí .l 
,

but I present otherwise to the worlrj-

She further describes herself as a.chieveurent-or.ieirlecl

anci a perfectionist.

T will lLerÉever,e ir-¡ di--r well a.ncl a-r:hieve, uo

mafter what ihe cost- In faci. I guesE you

coul-d say I -ve overdosed on it.

she recounts a pervasive guilt feeli-ng in regarcl

to her various r'elationsirips. Thc-rr:grr as an acluit, Ìrer

indeprçn6Ênce and "having a prace" is inportanb. she

descrik-.res still feetinc contr'ol-led. h;y her, fa_ther'. a¡rc_l

fears LÌ.rnfront,inc hin.

iii ) Participa-nt 03C: Fa.mil y of Crni gin= This

Farticipant is the eldest of thr.ee silrtings aä¡1. tl:e
only daughter. she recalled herself and Ìrer l:r,¡ther-s
"lea.rning Lo he pa-esive" açi the result of relating to
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their domi-neer'ing fa.t,her'. Thr_rugh

authori'ty fiãure and tite children knew

or go agaj-nst hirn, she recal_ls having

for him.

In f a.ci I think I
pedestal....he didn-t
for the most part he

he waË a\,say so rnuch,

loved me-

ha.d my f a'ther. on a

shorv any a.ffection, and

wð.Ë unavai lak-ile þ-ieca.usr=

but I always lçnev¡ he

wdÐ

Father' wð.s i,he

not to cross him

a lot of respect

Her' rnother a.nd f a-ther had a rlista.nt ð.rirr, c-if ten

cr:nfrictnal rerationship, arguing and yelling at onÈ

a.nr-rther'- Mothrer wä.Ei descrih_ied a.ã arr angr,y an¡l

frustrated woman, r-rnhappy in her role as ]rousewife, anil.

e:ften õ. single Þar'ent witir Fa.ther h_reirr€ Êrwð_y â lot, of
the t'ime.

Mother wr:uld Ëcr.eð.rû when she vla.Ë upset. . " . I
remernber 't¡eing upset my-self and. fr'Íghtened by

her anger. " . . I v,¡ould talk ba.cl", at, -bhese

times, naybe t,o distract herr.. " "bui
always oh.redient with rny f atLter,.
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Both achievement a.nd appea.ra.ir.-:e rv.ir'e e¡npha,siz*cl in

ihe family. Higirer edr-rcation waË stl'esser1, and a Iot,

r-.rf a-ttention vras pa.icJ to body weight, anrl shaile.

i"iy rnother' vJå.s 'ne of three d_aughters and a

gocLd f igur'e vJå.Ë a.lwaye irnprl¡f ¿nt. " . . Ea.tirrg

propÊr foods wañ also stressed, bui I didn't

lilçe mealtime- "..1{r_rther wa-q oflen irrita'l:le

at mealtilne. . . . sire toolc her angel out in the

kitc;hen. . . . she waË very disr-rrganized and.

would throrv things

The pa.rtie:ipani recal_Ierl tha.t a,fter. k-.¡eing a.Ione É.-j

much, her mot,her wourd be irritable v¡henever Father' \^ras

arc'und., and Fa.ther, angered by her ir'r'ita.bility, woulci

sonetimes drink. For the rnost Fart, the participant's

fa.ther was emr¡tiona.lly una.vailah-rrc t,o both his rtife a.ncl

his children " She r.ecalls being r:alle rl upou by her.

rnother for emctir-.¡na.I support a.nd woulrl c_.rften take on

oiher aspects of her mother'-s rare a-q a way of ]rerpinc

tLre ræsult 'i;eing thra.i her' r-rr¡tr 'r¿eÊt-1Ë v;Ënt r_lruner.

I learned to Ìre pleasing. gíving, nice . . . I
liked tc wait on my Da-d a.nrj rny krrr:tlrers. . . .I
lear.ned 'bo be quiet , and I didn't get
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angry.-..vzelI, at least I didn-t show my

anger- . - -t¡i-th all the anger a.r'ciunrl. me I

learned not to be angry...-I waË really a

gacsc) kid....I v¡anted to do well. - -.

She excelled academic:ally, and left home fc-rllowing

high school to attenrl unj-versity.

I couldn-t wait to leave home- -..I v¡anted to

do my or,¡n thing" I felt r'ea-cJy 'i;r-r lËa_r'e" brri

ï rníssed horne much mÕr'È t,]ran I Ìrad.

anticipated. - - .A lot of time neerfed t,c_i be

devoted to studyinË....but I wanted to

socialize and I wanted people Lo l_ike me. -..I
maintained i'elationships 'Lor: v,'ell. . _ .It v¡as a

difficult time-

Self Concept. This par'f icipa.nt recalled

being shy and lacking confidence while gror,rzing üF, anil

would often rvithdraw socially. she ñeëË Ìrerserf as

h-.¡eing passive ancl pleaairig, gror_irned tc_.¡ help ancl_ -lerve
others, tc put others f irst " Sire is comL-Ëtit,ive an,f

achievement-oriented, bui nc-,t a. perfectionj-st.
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discr.ganízed

moiher. -,.

-.*-,l I ^--1-c[-L]r_r- _L aLiJ!rn

11ìy

Sire bel-ieves she has a r_:ompulÈqivË nar;ure. a.ncl i¡ ioo
strft, toif compassiLrnatre. She rec(f gnizeË â, tendency to
strrf f her anEæT' anrj other' eü1.-_rtir-;ns " õ.ncl. hae ir_,

consciously worir at dealing wiih her feelings-

iv) Far.ticipant O4C): Familv c¡f Ori-eiri" Tiris
participant is the õecr-rnrl eldeet of five sih_ilings. Her,

fat,her \^,Tas an extremely airusive rrìÊ.rf¡ antl ha.1 'Ìreen

variously cJia.gno*eeJ. ä-Ë either rrranic-rlepr.Êssive a'r'

schizophrenic. He physicarly .e¡r.l enot,ior:arly ak¡usetl

L-¡oth his wife and his childr'en" a-ncr the partici-pant

recalled ilÌany frightening sreneË v,'here she witnessecl

her fa.ther' k-iea.t,ing krez' mother, Fai,hcr, r.vä.Êr ,lescrilreci as

a very itarsh and controlling man. - -.his
rn¡aÉ the on}y e-rpinion that couniecl.... it, waÉ

hiñ tvây L1I. ìlti I"J-aV " . . . !"JÈ i..tËre afraitj. r-:i- iri¡

ån€Êr a,ncl v¡r_;ulri. wa.Ill or: eggshells. . " =well " rte

a1v.ra.ys irner.¡ ihe 1¡lor.ùouts woulcj happen, wÈ

juet didn't knov¡ when. . . .
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i{er" moNher' was a. passive, clepenclent wonìõ.n " who

rrever stood uF for Ìrerself " She vJê.Lq of ten blarne,j bv

Father a.Ë the reaÉon for his crrrt,bur.sis. The

participant"s elrlest sis'ter left ]rome "as Ë(lt-rn a¿l she

r:ould", resulting in the participa.nt often taking Õn

the househol-d and chirtlcare ducies, âr1i-L also fee l-ing

responsik-.rle for Mother anrj for' hr-rlding the family
together.

I had this unspoiren fear thai my father wor_r1,l

]çill ttìy ¡nother. . " " I ofien v¡i_shed s]re wr:r_rlrl

leave him, hrut I knew deep clc_iwn that she

lvouldn't-...I'l:recame her confÍdante, an,l

woulrl suppor't irer a.nd cc_rns61* her. . . . I v¡ould.

also nove in an,1 tajte -qonìÊ of tlre licj<ings to
protect nlp gc¡çngçp $ieter.s and h_irc_¡t,her-. "..Dæ...1

r.ealiy r'an or.tt' lives. The funny thing is,
for the longest time I .Lhouehir a.Il familie;
were like this"

The pa.r'ticipa.nt lear'ned. ir_r "nii-ir_l ny (11,,7n *.:usineerc",

an,i t,o lieep her feelings aird feara i,: herseIf . Sh*

learnecj tc-r La.ke a. paseive ¿rTlcL ã.r:r-:,ltTlmr-rcL¿ling atrÞrcrõ.r-:h in
her relationships, and to prease air'l tai<e cô_r'e al=

others , referring to her,self õ.Ë "c_il_cj. fa.ithfr_rl " . Sire
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r:omnents thai to ihis cfay" -qhe iras a' lot of ciiffir:ult

expressing her feelings, and iu light' of her fat']rer.'s

akruÉ;iveneËÉ, skre is exir'emely urlcomforta-h-rle with ang'e¡'

ín Ëeneral, bothher rlÞ¡ï1 a.trd that of other-s. sire \Áras

a.nxic-rusly amk-iivalent a-k'¡or:t lea-¡ing horne, tir'ed of 'treing

"under Father - s ¡hugrb" . yÊt wor'ried about leaving irer

rnc-ither. Hc-¡wever" at age 18, when it wa's sanctionecl L-ry

her father, slte indeed left '

Self ConcePt.

having a very Poor' self ima'ge

growing up.

In my teerrs,

v¡ould tease

This par'ticiPa-tr.r. ree:a-IIs

and low sel-f esteem while

Ther'e were Ë1o lnany things I ruasn't all-owe'l to

dt, that I e nde.i Llp feeling t'Ìrat T wasn- r

abl-e Õr r:apable - - - -Dad v¡c-iuld alsr-i rl'ì sc:ourage

us a }ot.. --He wa,S ahvays criiicizing llÌe and

putting ne rlown- - - - and of courrie the fact

thai, lre woulil- hit lnË! Ieft' tnÉ feeling iha'i

there v¡a.s ac-rrnetliing þlrÐng wit'h me '

,Ehe alsr: Iearned about body weight ancl- image"

when I sta-rted develoPinc, (Dad)

ìnË about mY ho,lY aud t'he meal I
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putting r:n- - -.ï ceriainly learned that it

not gioc-rd t,o be fat. - . -

Since entering acfulthood, along wii,h her struggle

with bulimia. this participant has been diagnosed with,

and tr-eated for, lripolar deprese.iilr* dir;order. She

c:ornments tha.t it has iaken a lcxg tinie, Lrut she is

beginning to FiÊe that illness and "being eicjc" waö L.1t1e

r-rf the ways her family coped-

was

Dad'e abusiveness v¡a,g

being sick" especiå.Il1'

would ofien ialie to

complaint or anr-.rther'. . .

gËl real-I:v hoi at home.

ÕTr :;ome sympton. . . ,

always blamed on his

by l"lother'" - . .Flom, tor-r,

her bed with ollÈ

. a-nd v¡Ìren thirrg¡ wc:uld.

all of us trriluld focus

v ) Participa.nt 050: Fan j -lg of Or'-'i g'in " Thi--r

participant is an only child. She clearly remelnbers

fee l ing Lrattght betçveen her parents , tvh.r Ìra,1 a

cc-rnflicti:al and "unhappy" rìlarrLa-Ee -

I thinlt I was very special to ml¡ mother,

h.ieing her only child. Yet I alsc-) rememhei.

heing a "Daddy's sirl"""."it seemed to ltlÊ
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they would vie for my support, to sitl.e v¡it,h

one aga.inst the other. . . . I often fett ihe
need to protect ej-'i,Ìrer rny mother or my father

from the ariger' ÕT, h;ark¡s of ihe other.. . . . it

\,vaË lilie I was responsilrle for Ìrold.ing iheir
rnar'riage together'.

Mother was described ð.Ë a very angry ancl

frustrated woman, ullsupported by her irusband.

They had a very tr.adi¡ional mar'riage. l{om

Iooired after her daughter and. her husband.

all the meal-s and householcl ciuties, every-

tiring really- . - . Father broughr trome a pay-

checli a.nd did liitte else. . . .Thel' fought a.

lot, but, what I remember most is nìy moiher

VeLLing.. . .she yelled at h-rot,h tny fa.ther ancl

rne. -..ehe nevep really seemed happ:v. -..and I

though I shoulrf be able io rna.he her Ìrappy. . . .

Her-' father' w,=.Ë rl,eacril:ed- ä.É cj i*ta.n'b , rvhilÊie ä.rigÊr

wa*q ofterr veiled in hunor.

Father would often wiihdrav¡ to anoiher rooln

to rearf "...he seemed unapproachable a,t times

- . . .He çvaË also .a critical malì. trut Ìre
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conveyed his cr'iticisms sarcastically, in a

joke. -..He r-rften rna-de fun of me-...rny

intelligence, mV appearance, rnimiching the

way I ta1ked...-I lear'ned f was supposed to
laugh....after all, it was a johe-. _ -

The participa.nt excellerf a_.jademically, wa._.i well--
behaved and olredieni. she learn*d. "not ta rnahe !save$".

to plea.re c-;ther's, ö.nd, tr_¡ lieep ihing-q tr, herself . llhe

believes the votatile aiurosphere she gr-Èw up in
explainn the d.if f icutty she exper'iences tc-rday i-n

asserting herself, a*q well aË hËr' ,liscomfort v¡iih
Ð.nger- she a.lsc-i reea.Lls me¡.ltirne h-reing "a rea.l- fur+s".

Oft,en riteaìtime wÊis ihe only time we all sat

dov¡n together'. . . , The:::e woulcl be Ëi._i inr_rc;h

yellíng and argr-ring, I would find it hard to

eat . . . . then I' d. g,et in tr'ouble for not

cleaning rny plat,e- . ..

$e]l--Osnqep!. Tirie par.ticipa.nt r'ecalled
being very shy gr'ov¡i-ng up. Thougir she often acr.rieved

w-hat she set cu,t io do, she experienced a L-.,erva*qir.e

siense of not mea¡;ur'ing up, ôf nc-.¡t being grsorl enc;ugli"
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I was a very sensitive r:Ìrild - . - . alvia¡is rorl-

cerned airout what people thought. _ . -wanting

them to ]ike ne.. - -yet so a.fra.id tha.t they

woulcln"t I l.¡ou1rf often v¡ithdr.aw.-".I felt,

empty inside. - -.ugly... -ð.

the outside I was

On one hand she rer:a,lls

unloved lry Ìrer parentÊ " and on

very i-rnpc-rrtant in theír lives.

failure....yet on

an achiever, a

feeling r:-nnotir-:ç¡1 and

the other. hand sire felt

per'fectionist. . . . I dr-in-t think anyone knew

how awful I felt insicle. . " "

There were so lnany of my needs t,hat ditLn -i

gel, met , a.nrl yet I har'dly evËr expr'eÉ;ËÊd wha.t,

it was I nee,led....I siill have trol¡.ble wiih

that to this day....I was a.lways Eir-r cluiet" se

good". - "the atiention I got was often ihrough

helping tny parents. . " .I ihink I gc;t the

sir-olies from neeting iheir- needs. . . " Ii was

r'eafly ha.r'd fc.'r' me irs l+¡-ve ho¡tre õ_,q Ei.lr a.r-jr;lt_..

vi ) Participant 060: Familr¡ of Oriein. This
participant is the eldest of rhree siirlings. Her

fa.Lher waÊ arì aLr:c:lrrcsLir:, r-rften a-Y::senL an,j una.vailairle
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to the f arni ly . Her parent ' s rnarr iage vraõ descrihrecl. as

rlistant and conflictual_

They foughi a Ìr-iì;, and it seemec-l Lhey weï.e

yelling at each other aIl ilre tirne. " . -They

vler'e not close or, af fec:tionate with one

anot,her. . " " I reme¡nher seeing ihe -bruises (fn

rrry mc-ither.'s ã-rmÉ from my fa.ther, gr.ak-rbing her

Lrr shoving her'. . " " Dad v,/aÉ always f lying off
the ha.rrdle.. ".He wå.$ -trrt d¡'unl', a.t iirir*s tliat
he waË incoherent..."I lemenber often heing

afraid fc--rr rny mc¡ther.

Their reraiÍonship vJas arso describerl aË tracLitionaL,
with Father having the final wc-rr,cl.

iVe werÊ all under Dad's thumb_ . . .we weren'i
allclwed .rur .rwn c-ipinions. . - -wha.tevÊr Dacl

said. r,rrent, and ùiom weni alor:g wiih it....He
e:iÞec;tecl the houee to h¡e liepi a r_:ei'ta_ii-i \,*78-y 

"

tÌre ne als F'r'epr.1¡*4 a cer'iai¡ way. - . ,i{or¡r

wasn 'i a.l lowerl -Lr-i Êree hris pa¡rr:hec:i.;, a.niL to
this day she has llever v;r'iiten a

*þrsrtrr-lÊ.. - "ehe just lear'nerl t,o live with it.
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As t,he elde;t, ihe pa.r'ì;icipant wõ.s "e.=:pecte,J_" lo
t,aiie Õn a lot of the hor-rsehold duties, but she also
reca.l-l-s willingly dr_ij_ng tc) as slie v¡a.nierj ¡r_.¡ ]relp her,

mother.

Mom had so muc:h on her, mind, Éo Ìnuc-h tc¡ rLea.l

wíth"...I would looli for way-q to lighten her

load. . . . oflerr, afier a. r-:onfr'onta.tir_in wit,h

Dad, I would end up cryi¡rg....Þlorn wasn-t

there to cc-.¡mfort me, asi she needed to comfor't

herself ....I gues-q I cornforted her rn(lre than

she c:omfc-rr'ted me. . . . I v¡anted to kre loyat to

ny mother and not let her down" . " " I couldn-t

be lr:ya} to my Dad beca.r:se all Yte ever. dicl

v/as let me down.

The par'ticipant l_earned_ to "rlo my own thiirg" and.

.to lieep things to herself " She leai'ned itow to "deny ni;ø

feelings" and func;tion in a .jonÉìtð.nt sta_ie of **rr;ir_rn

and å.¡--prehe nsion "

We v¡ere afraid to pla.n thíngs l:rec:Er-rr-ËË: v¿e jinew

the lil'lell' ot:,tconte " " " "l''riren tire r¡iËr*e lirave

enough t,o ta.ke pa.rt in events, Dad wou.ld shov¡

up rù'trnji ant-1 Êtrtl:)ar't'a-qrq the r.¡Ìro Ie
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of Dacl'

he waË1

always

plate. .
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- -.fiealiines were also a d.rearL h-.recause

s drinking, . . .He wã.Ë alrrza.ys la.te a.ncl

alv¡ays drunli-...and then he would

make uÉ finish what was

.always a production. - - -

on rfur'

She left ho¡ne at the age of níneteen.

I was EIad r;o leave. . . . I wanted to put sotnË

distance h¡etween nyself ancl. ny farnily. " . . i
feit mixed al¡out hov¡ I woulrf hanrile

things.--.I was naive, k_¡ut I knew I ccul_rl

survive "

Eetf- Cc¡eep!. This partir-:ipa.nt recal-Ieci

having "no l-ove .Jr attention" growíng up.

I pretty much kept to nyËËlf- , . - I eËpeciatly

dicln-t, want to be a bother to ny mother... -I
v/ö.8 ,:r. real "fiiss Goodie Twir Shoe-q Ï¿ftren I
rlicl rish .rperiing u-Þ, I fett inini¡nizerl. , . .I'cl
hear ihings Iilce " it's not,hing" , "yol-l wor-ry

too much", "dr-.rn'f be upset,", "rlc_.¡n't be õ.

balry There was ìlo r.¡ar$rth in the

family. . . .
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She rememk,er's receiving a Ioi

father, and neither' Morn r_rr,

accompi ishments .

c-rf crit ic ism f rorn her

Dad recrogT-r,{ zËd her'

Da.d put me down a. Iot.,..and f r,eally tor_¡j< iìr
to heart.. -.l'ly brother got, all his
a.ttr:ntion.. -.he rn7ð.É the .rnly -q.rl.l ....Da.rl

managed tlr majie it, to ny lirother's spor.ting

events. . . " and sober. . . . h-.,ut rii-_.it t,o mine. . . ..r-t,

if he did, he wõ.õ fatting-down drunlç or
starting fights- . . _ I never goi any Lri.aise

fr'om Mr_rm" either... -she wð.É there, but only
in Ìrody. . . .I gr_teËË I felt, I coultln'i, measur*

utr) nÕ matter hc-iw irarrf I tr'ierl, . " . a.n,l I
tr ied "

This participant al-so receívecr öpecific nesõageË about

her body weight and shape.

l'Jhterr f v¡a.l+ goirrg ._]r-t eig]rle ert. I È.1_l-e=-q v-*u

coltlcl Éiäv, I wa:¡ L.ndgy" " ".I gor tea*erj a lot.
kroth at Ìrc-.¡rne ¡-ncl a.r Fi.ih._jcrl" " . "iÌrey callerl rne

"l:re¡¡u", "L1FËEn¡.itt," = "f.r.t .3,Ëñ" = " " =¡.ìì u.tr,:l+

used tr-¡ Lea.se rne ak_iout buying my clc_ithes at a
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tent and awning atore. .

and lost fifteen pounds

I imrnediately dier:erl

She states t,hat she still keep; things to herself ,

and is afr"aid of getting close to people, because "you

might get hur.t". She has a desire io be "liked a.II the
iime", and often puts herself out io nainiain
rela-tions;hips and. rnake "c_,iher people ha.ppy". F]IIE

describes her-seIf aË passive. "not a f ighter-" , an,l

tends to bla.ne hrer'serf a.rrrl feel r'eË-Lì.-rÌ-isiirr* f¡r' thingr.
she is arvare of " a rot of anger inside " . 'lrut doesn' i
handle it welI, keeping it in anr_i dealing with it
quietly.

I'm angry at Trìy father for ¡]re lna.n he

is....I'm õ.ng]:.y t,hat I cor-rldn't gÈt ._rlose to

my n.rther.- . . .I'm a.ngr.y al üy in-laws fr_ir

smoihering Ìne anrL for. dernanding so nuch of rny

husband. -..I'm angr'y at my frienrl_s for being

ËÐ br-rsy. - . " I -m atìgry at rnyself fr:r ìny

fa.ilures-. . .but I'm afr,¡.id 'L.r_r clea.l v¡ilh ny

aTrger...-ír will huri others..."and I don-t

r¿ant anyt-rne to get caught in the

midt-lIe""..thai,-e; nct a comforiabl* pIa.ce to

be.
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vii ) Participa.nt O70: Eenil:r c,f Or,i.qin. This
parricipant is the Éeciond youngest of eleven children_
íihe recarleel not rearly ha.vinE a. rnothe¡, or. a. father,.

fiy father was a fð.r"mËr and not, around. very
rnuch....My mother waËj in berl a Jc_it.--.rny

memories of her' ð.T'e that she v¡å.-q always

sick.. ".I gue$É you- coulcJ E;å.1r f wa_s r,a.isecl by

rny second ol-desi sister....she was really
bossy, ancl tr'ied io rul-e the roost... -

she r'emem'bers her parents - narriage as a disiant and

r:onf lic:tuaf er\e, a.nd re.rallÉ a l_c_,¡ of tension in ¡he

fanily "

They fougirt and ar'guecJ a tot,. . , . Fiother

learned to give Dad a lot of space.. _.Da.d harl

a. bad teml'er'" and the family waË al_waya

squaÌrlrIing and blarning üne anather. There

l¿t-r,.t alwa.;,rs yellirlg and Ëi.jìeaìtlitìC" " " . I gu*Ë.q

l-1-^+..-, 1-L,rr,=rL, =i ll.--¡w -\¡,r* tlt¡til]nuttir_,ated. " " , tl,:u*iirnes Da.1

ancl rny br:others wc_iulrl get, inic_r physical

hrawl--s... "it r:oul-cl ire r¿uÍei sc,aly a-t times.

she also recal-ls not ha.ving nuch of a chil-rlhoc,d-
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One way Õr another, wÊ enciecl up pr,otectiirg

I"lotherr. " . - As I v¡a_s growing up, I t.ook ot1 rnorÊ

and more household clr:ties- . . -had to prepar'e

ureals fc¡r the farnhands. . . . and we were always

takinei care of Mother - - . . Often I would kle

talçen oui of school to 'be witir my sicli

mother. "..I usually rnissed the few func;tic¡nÉi

around Lret:ause I had to siay v¡itir

Mother,. . - . You can h_iet Dad never ciicl -

This par't,icipant was also sexually abused by two of her

r-:ldc=r' k-irc.¡thers while growing up-

Her father was in control of the money anrf had_ the

f ina.l Ëäy v¡h.en decísions wÊr'Ê ln*.il-e. Ã+ ..-^-t¿i,r---.
tl !.r lllt= 'f- J L, I1¡I= .

Plother and r,he children v¡on]d eat f irst, and then hel

father wr:ulci come tc-r the t,a.ble. I-lother vr'aõ on a \¡er,y

strict diet Lrecause of her i ] Iness " v¡iih a lo"L of

emphasis plac:ed on v¡ha-ì: kind-s c_,rf foc,¡,1. eirould k_re Ëat,en"

and it ri¡aÉ always imLrqr¡¡¿n¿ to eai everyihíug on y(lu_t'

plate. Skre sta.tes ahe lea.r'n*cl "abeolu¡ely nr_rthing"

grolving 1tÞ, e;<cept io "be euier " and " Ioojc aftel
yr-iurself " -

f received

i nstr.uctior-r " "

no r'eal- clír'ect ion oi-

Mother' !.Jä,Ë always r.inder the
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'l>Ianlçets 
- - . " I didn - i; Iear'n tr¡ ct:cli or bake 

"

everr. when f v¡a.ntæd i;o.., " I feti unÞr-epar,ecl.

for ma.rriage, atrd unprepared to be a

wife-...The rneÊjÉa.ge I a-lv,zays receivecl from

Mother r¡tra's thai marriage was a mistake - . . . I
didn - t adeqna.tely lea.r'n any skillË e.t,

home - . . - The only tiring I hnew v¡as not to have

sex" "..St,ill" I wa.ntecl to get åw¿r.y= 5Õ I teft
ironre when I married at agÈ 24 _ - . " an.i

imrnediately wenl frr-rm the frying pan into the

fire.

Sel-f Cc-.,nc;ept. This pa,rticipant recallerl
feeling invisible at tirnes v¡hile gr,owing u.p. She

longed for the love and approvar of ct,hers " but t,iiat
was not a.vaila.ble.

There was never any intereei in who you were

ùI' Wha'l y.rìi tfÊI'Ë rloitrg = = , " I{u ilrlÊ p,âi{I

attention to eã.c-:h c_,¡ther', . . . Thier'e v7¿r.5 rievÉr

any enc(furagement....The only ihine I recall
?¿4.Ë a. lot c-.'f dc-.,n'tË " c)r õ. 1c_rt of r_:r.itiCist¡

and inierferellce fr-orn my sister. . . . There vra's

never. Ër.ny signs rLf l_ove. . " " Even yÕtrr i-_rir,tirclay
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any other

the hired he

dav-..

lp-. -.

having

u¡ith it

been

well.

an angry

nÕ

She describes herself as ]ong

woman, but one that never coped

As a kirl gr'owing ì_1Þ, I kept my anger tc
nìysËtf . . . .I learned t,hat anÊer could he

frightening...-I ha.d rt,¡ rerpec:t frsr my

father, and he was an angry mar1. . " " My jrusbanil

v'7a,$ also a.n ð.ngry " .-ontrcrlIing, a-nrl ak-¡usive

nran. " . . I didn 'r linov¡ whar, Lo d.l_r çvith the

a.rrqey' I felt in ny narriage. . . . a.i tirnes I
would r.ani and ravÊ-- -or I woulil

eat....Fina.lly, I hacl a nervÕlfs hirea.]c.fowri.

viii ) Participant 080: Eemjfr_oL Oriein This
participant is the youngest of eight s j_bIings. Her,

fa-ther' wa.Ë ñ.rf a.l-c-:c¡hcrIic. a.nci her' pa.r.e.nts - rn;r.i.r'ia_ge

}:t'olçe d,flrtn v¡Ìren rrhe wAEi five yearLq ¡1,1 , a¡ ç¡hich t,ime

her' rnr-'ther a.nrl t,he thr'ee youngee; t chi-rdr'en me:ved. to
another locale. Priai' to this sptit in ihe fa¡nily, t.he

participa.nt ha.rl been se:çua-Ily ah-.'us-;erJ L_iy LrËr two r_.,}rlesr;

broihers. ( In more rece nt year-q, e:]re i:a¡ }earnecl t,Ìiar,

Yter't¡¡o olrjesN sister's v¡Ére sexr:a-Ily aL-.'l:*qerl- h_rV licr.
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f ather' " a.nd ther'e \^tÉï'e r_¡t,]rez' ínr_, !¡iç-¡-r¡= ,rf ¡:+:¿u¡.1-

contact, hetrveen siblíngs " ) Her e.irly rec(lllect icns cf
I"lother a-nd Fa.ther togeiher îrter,e that they* wc-,uld. "figLr*"

and 
^rgüÊ 

" ' and for the most part. that Father u¡a.s

unavailable- Betv¡een the ageÊ; c.lf five and tv¡el-ve, the
partícipant vra*-r raised Lry irer moiliet, an,l rnater.nal-

gr'a.nclmc-it,Lier' . .She r'erllemhrers her' ÌÌlr-_ii-her, 
.l:e ing " s ir_:k å

ro¡", and her grandrnother being "strict" and "sornev¡]ra-t

unapproachakrle " -

I remember Mother in
gr-anclmother waË quite old,

lot of ener'gy, 3O

bed a lot.. -.My

and didn-t have a

I enter'ta-inecl.

InysÊif . . . -Grandrna waËi easily angered, and I
l-earneci tr-i step lightly a.round her,. -..I wc-iul-d

try very hard to l:e good, r;o do v¡hat f was

tc-ri-d, to help c-rut,...I loved my noiher. very

much. . . .I renemh-;er cradling her heatl in my

arrn a.nrf l:r'r-rsirirrE iter ii¡,ir'. . . " I r,irinl', I rnoh

carÊ cf ]rer' nrar'É than she Ëveì' Nr,:lE Lrare cf

me. . . . I sometimes think she knew v¡hat my

brot,her-q did to ltÌe. ..Occasionally I'll
v¡oncler' ¡¡rkry ehe didn't pr'otect rfle . but t
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quic:l<ly stuff that ô.way

anything for my mothei'_

I would h.râve clcrne

V'Ilren the par'ticipa.rrt v¡ä.5 twelve year,Ê: c_;lcl, her,

father waË r'eunited to this family unit _ He waõ

suffering from cirrhosis of the liver,, ancl 5Ç the
partícipatrt etrdetl up caring fo¡ itoth Ìrer* ¡ltlther antl ]rer.

f a.ther' . A year' Ia_ter. , åt ãge thirteen, hËr malher.

díecl" arrd ¡he following }¡ear, v¡hen sir* was fourt,een.

lner father died. As her' gra.ndnother wa-1 now too ¡lrl to
loolç a-fter her', she wí-iËi ,=ent to live wilh ür1Ë i-ri- i,Ìre

k-ir'c-rther'É t,ha-t ha.d sexu.al ly aL_iuserl her .

r-Èsutìed "

fTìl- -. -. L... -. -.r l-It= rj1lJ u,Þr=

At times i'L seemed like a. jolie. " . .Vlhy w¿is

this happening to rne? I tried to telt sorne

c-tf my fa.rnily, k_rut nÕ orre betievecl me... _ f

started to get Ër reputation as a irou-i:Ie-

maker.

As â. teenager, tLris par'ticii¡ant cievelop*ci ê¡.

"weighi problem". which resulted in her i:eing teaser_1 by

f a.ttri l¡' and fr ienels . Tl-re c_romt¡ina.t, ion of sexua.l and

emotional a'lrr-rse trroiltLlii:d her io "r.u¡l aÞJay tììany t,iines",

a.ncl she would end uI, heing "rhl-r-tti*cl k-¡a.cl', aird fr-'i-,tli"
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'l'-retween va-r'j-c-¡us rnemk-¡er'Ëi af irer f¡.¡ririy:. iJtrcir r*rnpleii,rii
af hich schoor" she strucli oui ¡n her' üwrl: "loohing for
ans\¡7ers". she t--ier:a.me "e-rbsessed with diet ancl e:<er,cì,-e"

in her late teens" and has arways harbored a fear of
oyrce again YtecctmLng "that fa.t adol-escent " - sire ha.-.;

always found it difficurt to expresË herserf and cÊt
r:LrL'c¡e Lo people. At äge ZZ , she " ju.mped inic_¡ a.

disastr'¡us marriage" that only rasted a- rnatter of rlays,

and within a nonth she a.ttempted suicicle -

" . . .I have a long histr:ry of running awä.y

from my problemÉ- ..

Self Concept.

having long struggled with

atrrl has al-v,'ayñ Ìrad a "p.*-rù''

eeteem".

This participant r-ecal_ls

"anxiety and depressi(-rrr" :

self inage a.nd_ lov¡ r:elf

Most of the iime, I don-t like my*Ëelf ....I
ofteir feel hotr--'¿1*==, t,r.ap-¡:,ed" " . " lilie T rfor-r't

ha-ve âny p.rv¿Ër'- . . .lilie nc¡thine, I coul-rL clo

woulil nali+ a difference. . . .I guess I feel
lil<e I don't matter....tr,Jhat I say ?¿a-Èii-r't

important because no oue l¡elieved rne: an,l

when I cr'ied I $¡as callecf a. bah_¡y....Ther,e Ê.ye
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times when I still feel it was ny

fault. . - - Iike T r¡¡as too ugly" oi too stupid,

er too fa.t. . - . I gueËs ihe bottr_;m line is that

no Õne cared enough to do anything about

i'ir. -. -Maybe I am cy,azy.. - -

The fnterview Themes

The inter'view itseff unfol-cierl a¡:cçrrlìnE tr-.¡ the r:is
interview themes outrined in the guide " The following

cr-rmprises a õuìnmõ.ry r-¡f the iriforma-'r,ic-in gat,irer'eci i-ll:ring

the inier'vi-ews according t,o ihese si-x 'i,iremes. This

informai,itn is al .qç pr'eaenied. i n a. tnt-rr.Ë abÌ:r'er¡ra,-ie il.

version in Table 2 "

i ) Communica.tion

The ¡naj ority of participante " ( seven out of
eight ) , descrilrecÌ å.n indirect and clased. style af
r:ommunir:ation in t,heir fami-lieÊj. Open rliscr-rseir_)rrr were

trot encouraged, ihere vJa-s a sen-qe of having to r'Êad

kretween the lines" ancl fa.mily memkrerËi ofien ilerrt iheir'
opinions to themselves. The <rlle exception !va-q

par'tic;ipa.n-u 03O, v*'ho desr:r,il.'erl fair.l_y ÕTren cl-is.,uesic_,n

v.¡ith her mother " and i'ec:al iecl LìÕtnrnltnicat ion as Ìre ing

fa,ir11' clir'ect. Fc-'T' t,he sahe rtir crilr,p-=.¡'iË,r-inr ËËyer-.ir.r- rrf
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rhe .rrher' participa.nts aleo fr_ru.nd. i¡ easier' to ta.li< to
th=ir inc-.'ther's tha.rr ì;kieir f athers, yet FEr'.:eived tirei'

family co¡nrnunication style aE closed. A conïnorl

exper,ience described wae having learned not to speak up

and not, to express feelings, (an e>lperience also shar.ed

by pa-r'tj-cipanr; 030 ín relatiorr to her' fa.ther'), ancl, ea.c_,h

of the wotnËrl interviewed Lrerieved she irad learned a

passive, accomnodating apprr-.ra.ch in her family.

ii ) Af feci;

The emot,iona.l tone in the familier r.epresente,-j.

ranged frcrm r:euiral t,:' anxious ar:d tenee - None of the

f a.mi ly a,tnc-ie pheres, cortlci l:e desc:r: ik-ier-l a.Ëi r-e la:+i=rL " Thre

wÕrnen rÁrere urlanirnons in their experieni-:e of Iaclç af

nurtur'a.nce in r'egard tc-.¡ their emc-;tional needs, and they

all describe difficulty in articulat,ing their feelings.

Each of ihre fa,rnilies exper.ien.jed .jpÊn conflic:t, inren*e

affei-:i was displayed b!' at l-east etle family rnemÌrer'" and

a passive cc-.rmpromie e of t,err l:ror;.ght ccnf I ic_'t, to

re*qolution " thongir issues ai tiines would renaiir

unresolved.

iii) Control

The participa-nie 147Èr'Ë aga.in una-nirnous in tir+ir,

exprç¡i*t ** of a r,r'a.ditional faurily s-L,r'ucLu.r.e anrl

clivision c.'f labrour' " vlith É.n a.uthc-.rrita-r'i,=.rr lea.rj+i'rrÌ:ip
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-q-byIe t,hat inc-l-licled ,5- clr_riuinar¡t, f at,Ìrer- e_ircj_ p-l_=irive

tnclther. In the case of pariicitr-.sn¡ 0BO, tire pa,r,enf,ai

dyird for a. number' of yea.rs vTas cclmprisreci of her rnc'¡ther,

and grandmothër, wit,h rnother remaining passive an,l

gr'a.ndmothrer assurnÍ-rig the domina.nt pas j_tiÐri. Ear_,h of
the participairts vieçvecl thi-q au.t,Ìroríty figu.r'e a5 rigi.l
and prerJir:ia.h-,rIe , a.ntj evet'r thrjee desc_,r'i1:ecl a.Ë c:ha.r_rt ic
were pr'eclictabry so. Rol-es and arlocatíons of taslis
\,vere viev¿ed Eis r'icidly cLea.r anrl inf lexibre - six rsf

tire participants describe,i a farnily menber trying t.o

r'urr their lives, anrl po?¿er' str,uggles wer.e par,tr.¡.yei-L irr

the maj ar-ity of ca,se,q , with the Þar-t,iciprant oi-t,en

invitecf into the struEgIe.

iv) Values

Each of the par.ticipa.nts experienced values
declared t,hat wëre ilt-rt arway;: consisient witir those

displayecj in tlre fa.mily. They clirl per.ceive the r¡,s.}_res

.aË fairly cLrnsiËt,ent v¡itir the larger society. aird. ea.ch

recal IEi " õ.plreË.r.Ê.-nceË " and "prr_rl ing up a Ec_¡r_.rd f r.onr " aö

quit,e imp¡r'i-=ni " Fassivít¡', cornpl'i aiice = -aiì.j .a

tradit ional r-oncÊpt of f etrininit.l¡ wer,e e lr,esEr*rj. in
these farni}ies, and though achievement vJð.s not ah+a5,5

rJÍrect ly str'essed , it toc-¡k ÕT-r a d.egr'ee of ilrlIr.-rï'-,JËiïl.iË

for each of these r¡JomÊtr - A Lrl-e.t-:l.i and whiie
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six c-rf i;he fairiilies " thr-ee of r.ire par-ric,i},'¡.r-ii,¡

descr.ilred feeling 11Ëisponsible for irolding ihe family
together, and seven of the pa.r.ticipants fett
responsible for their mothers- Tirough a tÊnseness and

anxiety a.ppea.r'ecJ to per,rza.de these farnili+s, tkre

majoriiy ex}-re¡i*tt*** .L hrunting cf emotioirs å,Ë cprpçr5ç;1

tc-r emotiona.i reactivity-

vi) Differentiation

Art eieht clf the pa-rticipa.nts r,ecounieri a.n an:+iouÊl

concerrr about their family. ailreit in varying tlegrees_

Each of the wÕnerr r'ecarleci re.--:eivin€ me-qfiÊ.gÊff iriipllii¡1g
the importance of t,he famiry and remaining royal to it -

rn spite of this, six of the participant; reporr,ecl a-

feeling of disconireciedness among farnily membens -

,5even af the eight r,Jc)rnen r.ecallecl beinE .:yiticized,, ä..n¡l

iheir developing individualit-,5, díscouraged or largely
ignor'ed. All eight of the w¡meri rep.rrt sel-f-d_riuhrt anci

feelings of insecurity, diff icult,ies asserting
Èhremeelves, feÉling responeible for. ancl conceï-nr=iì a'[:¡ui

l-çhat, ¡iirer';' think, anil L.lacing .:. Irri of imp-,o1-¡.=rr** ûit

r'elatir-inship¡ and pleasing c;iher,s. Six of ihe
þrartícipants relate feering arvhwarcl on t,he ínsitJe r..'hil_e

pc¡rtr¿.ying ö-n ind.ependent an.l "together, fa.c¡,rl_e" to tÌ-re

r-est, of t,Ìre world - F'ive of the womerl reported *some
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anxiety ah-rout leaving Ìrorne ancL ihe ir' ab i r ity io
funct ic-in inr-lcpenr-lertLl_y, whi Ie å.ri a.cldit ic_r¡¡.1 f ive
r-emembered an intense desire to leave - Tirr'ee of ¡he

?'romen abruptly cut themselves off fr.om their fa.milies
at the tirne they left home, and a fourth wornaÌl

experienc:ed r:ui:off rll-¡.e ic-r cir'cr_¡.rr¡i,ï-rrce-; or_rtsirle r-_¡f h.er,

control "

Pa.r't, i c i-p¿n t, { incler st ancl ing_o f Bu 1 i.mi_ a

Though thier.e wä.Ë É.rmÊ.¿¡¡'ia.t,ir-¡rr in the híncl_l': ¡f
circulnstance*q descri'lret{ by t}:e L-articipants as

precipita.ting everrts, all krut, Õrie r_¡f t,he utornerr cii.,e,J a.

specific experience that she asËilciarerl with ihe onsei

c-¡f her h-rul irnia. The part icipants wer,ë uilð.rr.-ì mÐus ,

hov¡ever, in their beríef tlian ar-r underlying l_ow self
esteem a,nd lar:k r:f cr-.¡nf irlerrce su.ÞÞor'terl tireir. r-lirror.,Ler,,

Fartícipant 0l-0: A vreigirt probrem as a cirird anrj

the famif y's extr'eme ernphasis on appÊaï'a.nc* r re-qu.lrecj

in alr imp-'çs*¿ diet -by the äge of ten. After leaving
hcme a.t a,Ee sixteen and c;utting her,self off fr.i_im her

famiry, thir; par.ticipant began to díet restrictivefy,

citing the isr-rla.t,ion " lar-'k of conf icl-ence, a.ncl EoÕr, s*lf
inage arq coniríbuting faciors " She married ai, age
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e ighteen, ( "a cliff icul¡ experience as I tr'asn-t r,earìy" ),
¡.ncl following the h_.rir'thi r_¡f Yte-r firs¡ chilrl at a-Ee

twenty. the burimia syndrome exacerbated with vcrniting

added to the cycle -

Participant 020: Loneliness anrl a. desire to "gaín

Ëorne control ovet'tny life" !.JaË the imj:¡etus for this
r/,7(-rmarr's development of anor'exi-a- nerv(-rËa. vomitirrg r¡7¿.5

somethirlg discr:ver'ed while hospri¡.¿1ized. and th+

k,¡ulimia. syndr'ome Lrecane established forrowirig her'

"Ìreing forced" to live independently, with the

ËiuhrÉecjuent pr'eÉsl-lreË t,his eniai led l:oiir f r.orii the

experience itself and from Ìrer. family.

Par't ic: ipa.nt 03O : A " compet ii; ive ancf cÕmpulgi i_ve

nature " - fami ly Étnpril¿* i* oìl aL-,tr)eArAnce. an,l

dissatisfaction v¡ith jrocly shape Iea,C r;r_¡ restrictive
dietÍng at agË si:lteen. This was followed by a cycle
r:f compulsive k-iínge eating and further. clieting.
Follov¡ing ihe stillhirth of her.sëLrond cirild at age

iLrir'ty-orre , the k-rr-r1itr-tt., tr47õ.É ey;acer'baterf , w*it,h v.rrrìit iTrE

a netr'ly-adcled featu-r'e " Tiris L.articipal-it helievecj. t,h.r.i

the "repeatecl a.tterntr'ts tr,¡ star've rrryself" ar'e kreLrirrtl hrer'

disorder'-

Part ic ipant 040 : This pa.r't ic ipairt recal Ie; t,]ra.t

when she left home at age eigirteen. she su.l,lenly bei:a¡ue
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"very self-conscic-)us" and began to dier r'estrictivery"
setting up a cycle of sporacJ.ic k¡inge eating anrl.

restrictive dieting. rn a one week period ai t,he agÈ

rtf twenty-eeven , lner father committed suicide a.ncl her

second born child died two days after birtir- The

r'er:ult of .thesc str'eascrre þ/Ë-s an eÐa..:ery)a-ticrn cL{r hær,

hulimic symptoms.

Par'ticiparrt O50:

number of factors.

This par.iic;ipa.nt reca'l ls õ.

I grew up feeling .qhy a.rrci l_c_¡ï-rçl}'....I ha.cl low

self-esteem- - ".I v¡a$ unhapp-y lviih the way I
lookecl? ever'J¡thine al:rout ne. . _ .V{hen I was

eighteen I remember. start,ing to t,hinli I
shcruld strike out on my r_r'¡irr. . . .I gr,t, mixecl

mesõage,s fron üy rnr:iher. and father, 'but 
i.b

waEj m(Jre r_if a. eor:íety (pr,e.=at_rr,e).,..I knevl ,

though, that I wasn't ready"..-I started to
"píg-out", h-iut, v¡t:uld then ger tnÕre d.iseu,ster-i

with myself".--I flip-fIop-'ped hetçr'een

starving mye elf and ma.king a pig r__.ir_r.t af
l-,.^^ I €lrI.YÞrit!. - . .

The ful1-irlown synilrr_:irie ví,=-Èq e-ria-l:l_irired fc-.,-r r,hi¡

Þar.ticipant hy the age of nineteen_
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Participant 060: A pcJor self iinage, low self -
est,eerr, and being teased abour her appear.ance tead to
restrÍctíve dieting at the age of eighteen. rnì^,-

rLtrl

participant vra.õ ma.trLecl. at a.Ee tv¡enl;y, anrL the iringing
and dieting thal, v¡as earlier. estalrlished continue,c. Ar,

the â.Ee of tv¡entV-four, fr,illornring the h;ir'th r_rf hi*r. iast
child. the fulr-blown burimia syndrorne v¡aÉ in prace-

This participant, however, dc_res ric_it perceive atì

associatecl- eveni v¡iih the develop-'¡¡çn¡ of her disor.der.,

which she e:omments "only adds to rny fr,ustration".

Participant 07O: This participant recalls
starting to diet restrict,ively and exercise exce*+sively

forlowing her mar'riage at age twenty-four- Tiris ü/aË

described aõ an a-ttempt io p]_ease h.er husbanr_l, who

"would have irad me pencil-thin if he coulci" - During

her. pregnäncy at a.Ee thir'ty-thr'ee, arid follawi_ng lhe
birt,h of this chi rd, trer f irst , r,he 'trur irnia syriptomi;

exacerbated - In the yeô.rË t,ha.t fo 1lowecl " the

Farr,i*ípairt r'ecall-ed "using food" aB a v¡ay of coping

v¿ith tire a-nger. slie feti tor,¡a.r,rl her Ïru;l:¡and.

Participant 080: A poÕr self image a-ncl. a

dissa.*,,ísfaction wíthr krody shape suppor'teil a cle¡rir'e for,

this participant'to diet restrictively, for-roçving ]rer

Ieaving ho¡ne at age sixteen. she r'ecar-rs wanting to
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impr'ove herse rf ä.Ë she " fa.ced. ihe v¿or Lcl a.ni-l l-ef t my

fanily behind". A compulsive cycle of bincing ancl

dieting v¿a.s establishecl, and a-t a.ge twenty-tv,rr_.,,

following her marriage hreakdorvn and suicide attenpt.

the bul ímia symptoms exac:erbatecJ , with vc_.rmit íng added.

at this time.

Th.e Tniervi-ew Pr'qcerss

Each c-tf the inier.viev¡s unfold.ecl iri å.t-r ÕIlÉl-r ancl

relaxed fashi-¡n " Thore th-ri iooh place in the

inveetigaior's off ice v,7ere Iess pr,.Jne tr_r int,er.r,up.i;ir_;ns

oF distractions, lrut for the nost part. int,errupiions

liete virtually non-existent. The unstruc:tur'ed fo-¡.ma.t

ailowerl enough f lexibiriiy to captur.e che affecti.,'e,

non-verlra.l, a.nd value-laderr å.FiÞË¿-_:tEj - !- !l- _(JL LIIU

participants' r'e,sponses, &s well â.s enough time to
determine the per'Ë.-rnä.1- signif ic: arrce and mea-ning theee

had for each participant. Throughout the interview,

the participants sha.r'ecl of themselves ,qp.rÐ.tã.r-reous'ly and

v¡ith candor. The ura.jor charlenge for -i,he invest,igatc¡r

wä,Ei mairrtaining the r'.rle of repor.ter' rather' ihan

Lroulf ËÊ I lor' " The acr-:ounts provir_{ed wÈr'È irf ieir rni-rv.ï ìtg .

and at times, Y:orlt pa.rtic:ipant arrd. investigator woulcl
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express a ËenÉre of feeiing clr,ainec]. by the iriier.view-s
cotrclusion. Hov¡ever', each ÕnË of the L-,articipants
expr'essed sat ísfact ion v¡i'i;h the irrter'view exper,ience 

"

and acirnov¡redgeti a ho¡--'ç that orlË day, ihey and otirel
wçrmerL with k.iulirnia-, v¡ould be free af this Êrtr.r_rggle=

Summary

This chapter has preeented the f inrlings of this
investigation under four topic headings. Folrowing a

presentation cLf rlemc_tgr'aphics, the maj or,ity of the

ÇhaLr¡s¡ focused on a. descr-iLrtic¡n of t,he picture e.ecir

par'ticipant car'ries c¡f her.self , a$ werl aÉ; her.

exþre1-i*t .-* in her famiIy of origin. Information
províded hry the Flaï,t ic: ipa.nt-, wËr,Ë alsÕ c,r,F,ö.nir-*ð.

according t,o the six int,erview themes outlined in the
interviev¡ guide, a.rrd ê¿J.r:h par'tir:ipa.nt's und.e¡,st,a.nriing

of the origin of her eating disor-der wa,s presenteci.

The c:hapter' .-crn.jluderl wit,h an e>:a.minati¡n of -ç,he

intervietf Fr.üce-=rñ,
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Chapter 6

S¡rnthesis of the Study

In this final chapter, the findings of this
investigation are anaryzed and synthesized, ineruding a

presentation of how they relate to the information
documented in the líterature review- A discussion of
fanily of origin and bulimia, âõ wel-r. aË treatment

implicati-ons and recoflìmendations for further researeh

on bul-imía are incorporated into this chapter.

The purpose of this study waË to explore and

describe the picture the burinic \^roman carries of
herself and of her family of origin, and how this mieht

relate to the developnent of her disorder. The

selection of the unstructured, in-depth intervíew as

the medium with which to capture this picture" all-owed

for the emergence of a rich and detaired description
baeed or¡ the perspective of the eight v¡omen wiilr
bulimia who participated in this study-

Limitations of the Finclinss

It is
limitations

recognized tirat there

of this study that may

are sever-al

influence the
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significance of the resul-ts _ The eieht wonen

interviewed do not comprise a random sarnpì_e, but
rather, a select group who have und.ergone some form of
treatment in varyíng degrees, likel_y impacting their
perspeetive of sel-f and their disorder- The selection
of a qualitative research paradigm can be rimited by

factors such as difficurty with replication,
subjectiveness of lhe design and nesearcher bias. plus

information colreeted is dependent on the partieipant's
memory and subject to interpretive nefrection-
Researcher bias may influence the design of the study
guide, the choice of probing questione, and the overal]
tone of the intervi-ew through verbal or nonverbar

response. self-serving errors are always a risk, âs

this study (like rnany others 'l:efore it) unforded with
6ome tentative assurnptions in mind. The focus at the
outset on famil-y of origin indícates some degree of
expectation as to ite relationehip to the deveropnent

of burimia, vet decraring these potential biases and

renaining acutely ar^zare of how they interfere with the
interpretation of the subject's reality can enhance the
reliability of research resuLts. The aim of this study
has in part been to provide a picture of the woman with
bulimia and her farnily of origin, through both the in-
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depth interview and the overview of the Iiterature.
The fact that there are similarities between the

findings and the literature review supports the

relevance this investigation has to information
currentl-y avallable about the bulimia syndrome.

The Portrait Illuminated

The picture that emerged in this etudy of the
woman suffering from burimia depicts a sensitive,
caring, and giving woman, yet one riddled with
perceived deficíts and imperfections- she is passive,

yielding, and dominated by others. She fears
confrontation and rejection, and turns her anger and

other emotions inward. The approval of oùhere' is
desired, she is concerned about what people think, and

places a lot of Ímportanee oll being liked. She fears
failure and is often propelled by a perfectionist
drive. She is soft, nice, well-behaved, obedient,
pleasing, and verv responsibre- she racks confidence

has low self-esteem, and is diseatÍsfiecr with the way

she looks always afraid of becomj-ng fat - There are

rtany times when she has fel_t, urinimiaed, incaFabl_e 
"

hopeless " i-nvisible, guilty, unimportant, unnoticed,
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unloved, Ionely, l-ess than, unencouraged, empty, ug1y,

and an outsider yet the image she portrays to the
worl-d belies her inner experi_ence.

Thís woman grew up in a home with a dominant,

authoritative father and a passive, submissive mother,

organized around a fairly traditional division of
Iabour and concept of femininity. Her parents,

marriage waõ both distant and conflictuar, and one or
both parents \^ras inaccessible, fairing to adequately

meet her enotional needs. Though she worked hard to be

noticed, either thnough eompliant" good behavior, or
excelling academically, her budding indívídualit¡' and

achievements were minimized or largely ignored, Given

the paucity of positive affirmation and demonstratíons

of affection, arong with an atmosphere of conflíct and

tensi-on, this woman learned not to ask questions, not

to express her feerings" and to keep her distance. siie

at tÍmee felt reeponsible for ]rolrii¡rg tire fanríry

together, and would eearch for ways tc-.r hetp 1ook after
her nother and/or her famí1y. She has become

accustomed to organizing her life around illness and.,/or

addi-ction, and has been the recipient of emotional,
physical , and,/or sexual abuse.
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The composi-te woman that emerged in this study may

or r¡ay not have been overweight as an adolescent, yet

for the most part was (and is) unhappy with her

appearance. She feels out of control when binging, and

compensates for her binge through restrictive dieting,
l-axative abuse, vomiting, excessive exercise,
diuretics, liquid formula diets, and fasting. She can

recall a specific incident that relatee to her desire
to diet and rose weight, and often a significant event

occurred concomitant to the exacerbation of her bulimic
symptoms. She Ís convineed that an underlyinÊ l_ow

sel-f-esteem and 6ense of inadequacy helps support the

disorder, and she is, or has been, involved in some

forrn of treatment.

Relation to the Literature Review

The portrait that was illuminated through the

interviews is fairly consistent with that which is
presented 1n the literature. As much of this avairabre
information refl-ects different theories regarding the

etiology of bulimia, the findings of this study as they

rel-ate to the literature is presented under the Ëälne

general categories,
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i) Biological factors

The emphasis of the biorogical theorÍes has been

on burimia-s relationship to crinicar depression. Each

of the womerr interviewed has experienced depressi_ve

symptoms, and each recarls feering depressed both prior
and subsequent to the onset of her disorder. six of
the eight women report depression and alcohol abuse

among first-degr-ee relatives, consistent with that
reported by Butterfield and Leclair (lgBB), Gwirtsman

et al (1983), and Hudson, pope, êt al_ (fgg3). Four of
the eight women interviewed are currentry receiving
antidepressant medication" (either for their depressive
or bulimic symptoms), and three of the rernaining four
have received antidepressants in the past. only one of
these \¡zomen, ( currently receiving prozac ) " reports
experiencing a moderate to narked reduction in the
frequency of both blnging and purging behavior. The

remaining woÌnen, ( one of w]:om is also receiving
Prozac), described experiencing a moclerate to marked

decrease in depressive symptoms but rittre to no change

in binge or trlurge frequency a deseription most

closely parallering the investigations by pope and

Hudson (1985),
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The initiar favourabl-e results of studies that
target the increased appetite and carbohydrate craving
of burimic subjects with appetite suppreÊsants (Freeman

and Munro, 19BB), r^ra6 not reflected in this study, âs

six of the eight \^romen have used appetite suppressants

without experiencing any break in their binge-purge
cycre- There was some support for the iriorogical
hypothesis that self-imposed starvation ¡nay predispose

a person to eating disorders (Copeland, 1gB5; Garner,

Rockert" êt â1, 1985; Potts, 1gB4), aõ six of the eight
women recalred experiencing eompulsive and r.apid eating
fo]lowing a severely restricted and self-imposed diet.
ii) Cognitive-behavioral factors

The emphasi-s the cognitive-behavioral theorÍes
place on a combination of a desire to be thin and

exceesive dietary restraint was supported in this
study. Each of the women, unhappy with their
appearance, made a decision to diet at or prior to the

onset of their disorder. rn aceordance with studies by

Agras and Kirkley ( 1986) , Fairburn et al ( 1986),

Johnson and Pure (1986), and Steere and Cooper (lgBB)"

cognitive distortions were very apparent in the eight
women interviewed. Most predominant was their tendency

toward dichotomous thinking, with very rieid and often
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unreal-istic standarde in place for EucceËs võ. failure
and right vs. wrong, allowing for very litt1e
flexibílity or shades of grey in between. sirnilar to
descriptions in the riterature noted by cattanaeh and

RodÍn (1988), Hudson, KaLz, êt al (1gg7), and Neuman

and Harvorson ( 19BB ) , these eight T^romen reported
difficulties expressing their feer-ings and coping with
stress, and have come to use food to dear with anything
perceived as stressfur and uncornfortabre. purging has

also become a naradaptive strategy that these women

employ for dealing with anxiety and stress. Each of
the participants reported their fear of becoming fat
qraõ initíal-ly reduced through purging, but due to the
feelings of deprivation and'/or setf-disgust that
fol-lowed, another binge was provoked.

iii) Psychoanal_ytic-psychodynamic factors
Some of the conflicts characterized in the

psychoanarytic-psychodynamic theories were hiehtichted
by the eight women interviewed. They were unanimous in
describing a feering of being caught between a preõsure

to assume the varues of a mare-oriented culture and to
identifv with the traditionar concept of femininity
that had been stressed in their famil_ies _ In
accordance with reports by Beattie (1ggg), each of the
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v¡omen had a special tie to her mother, with four of the
women being her only daughter or only chil_d, and all
eight feeling carred upon as a speciar confidante or
caretaker, which" according to Beattie, increases their
difficurtv with the process of individuation. while
only two of the women described the idealized father
image theorized as important by Woodman (lgBO), the

majority of participants reported yearning for rnaternal_

and/or parentar rove and approval, and. to this extent,
their binging and purging could indeed repr.eõent a

desire to both satisfy and control their need for
nurturance.

iv) Sociocultural-feminíst factors
The eieht r^romen that particÍpated in this study

acknowledged a desire to emul-ate our cultural symbol_ of
beauty and success the thin" curveless body. They

each have spent a great deal_ of money on diet aids and

products, and, âs previously noted with import in
sùudies by Garner, Rockert, et a} (1g8b), exercise has

t:ecome for these woInen aË werl, ârr avenue for weight

lose rather than cardiovascular irealth. Arr eieht of
the women have experienced the presËure of jugg1ing

careers, rêlationshipe, and families, and alI Ìrave

expected themselves to excel- in their endeavors, rook
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good whil-e doing Ëo, and be liked and approved of by

all whom they encounter. Each of these women descrii:ed
themsel-ves aÉ passive and caregívers, pracing others -

needs before their own, which, âõ theorized by Bass

(1990) and Weinstein and Richman (1984), will more

lihely result in the deveropment of eating disorders,
than Ín those women who assert their needs and resist
the patriarchal view of womanhood.

Women and girls ape more l_ikety to experience

abuse in a society that devalues femares. The fact
that six of the eight women intenvi-ewed ( or Ts%)

reported either physical-, sexual, op eurotional abuse in
their history, provided an exact pararrer to a study
reported by Bass (1990), hiehlichting a connection

between eating disorders and a hi_story of abuse.

the patriarchal preõsure to adopt a passive and

accommodating approach to rife, which each of the
participants clain as i;heir style of rel_ating, has

resulted in arl eieht of the hromen suppressi-ng their
anger and other emotions, oF left struggling with
feeli-ngs of euilt when they have not suppreseed them.

The desire for acceptance and approval has resulted in
each of the participants beeoming other-focused,
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looking outside of hersel-f for validation, and

ultimately leaving herself at the mercy of others.
v) Family factors

The family dynamics aË described by the eight
participants in this study closely resembles the
bulimic famiLies portrayed in the few studies that have

appeared in the current literature. The maritar
discord and emotional distance between spouões as

described by woorev and Kearney-cooke (1986) was the

unanimous experience of the women in thÍs study, aö waÊ

the tug to provide emotÍonal support for one or both
parents, noted in a study by Lieberman (1gBS). Several

of the other authors cited in chapter two reported
family environment characteristics that paralrel the

experience of the women in this study, includínc
families that are disengaged, disorganized, chaotic,
highly conflictual, less supportive, communicate

indirectly, enphasize the importance of appearance, as

well as a traditionar concept of femininity and/or

achievement, and parents that are perceived a6

inaccessible. Three of the \^romen distinctly remembered

feeling responsible for hol_ding the faurily together, an

experience reported in the literature, and six of the

women recal]ed having mothered her nother. A tendency
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for bulimic famil-ies to vacilate between abruptly
displaying and abruptly suppressing their negative
feelings and emotions, which waÉ described in the
literature by stierrin and hleber (lggg) and strober and

Humphrey ( 1987 ) , \^ra6 arso the experience of seven of
the eight women in this study. A rigid and dichotomous

family belief system that emphasizes compliance and

limit,s available choices, highliehted by several
authors' hras again the unanimous experíence of the
women in this investigation. The idealized or fal_se

self as described in the literature waõ acknowledced by

each of the participants as something they too have

constructed to present to the world. The six themes

that underrie the false serf set forth by trleinstein and

Richman (1984), incl-uding a real serf perceived as bad

or ugly, a strong need for approval, ârr inability to
articul-ate and assert feelings and needs, asËuning the
rore of caregiver and peacemaker., remaining paesive in
relationships, and harbouring a desire to rebe] against
the need to conform, waÉ echoed by each of the women in
this study. The bulínic falnily frarnework developed by

Root , Fa1lon, and Friedrich ( 1986 ) coulrl plausibly be

applied to the families deecribed in this
investigation, wíth four of the women divided evenly
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lretween the perfect family crassification and the

overprotectj-ve family, and the remaining four most

closely meeting the characteristics of the chaotic
famíly. Finally, the transition to leaving home wa6

noted with significance by each of the participants,
either through a strong desire to get away, to eËcape,

or through a felt 6ense of not being ready to 1eave.

Several authors described sel_f-doubts, irlËecurity, good

and eompliant behavior, adapting to others' needs with
one-Ê own needs Largel_y unmet, and having experienced

the developing separate self a6 either critlcized or

ignored, ês resul-ting in difficulties with the

achievement of successful individuation. Each of these

descriptors is appficable to the participants in this
study. VandenBroucke and Vandereycken (fgBB) note that
unresol-ved separation iseues will be displaced to
subsequent relationships, such as with the Epouse, and

that strong emotional- ties to the family of origin,
whether positive or negative, will remain. Each of the

eight women who participated in this study acknowledgeci

an ongoing difficulty and awkwardness with
rel-atíonships, a continued tendency to put tjre needs of
her ÉpouËe before her own and remain passive in this
relationship, and a sustained and often anxious
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connection to her farnily or origin, whether ar,not she

waË in actual contact with her family.
rn sunmary, the findings of this investigation

generally support and are supported by the current
l-itenature on bul-Ímia. These f indings augnrent the
literature review by derineating themes apparent in the
family of origin of individuars with bulirnia, and by

providing evidence to support a growing berief that
there is a connection between eating disorders and a
history of abuse, Lastly, the investigation has both
underscored and added descriptive information to that
which is currently available.

Svnthesis of the Theories

The theories of etiology preeented in this thesis
are talking about the same disorder but from different
standpoints. In the case of the investigation outl_ined

herein, each of the theories courd be considered
applicable. What does t}:ie suggest, then, in regard to
the origin of bulimia? There are at least two possibre

explanations. The fi-rst is that the cause of bulinia
is multifactoriar. A young woman growing up in our
society will- have been inundated with the cu]tura]
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pressures to diet and be thín- The one that tnoveË on

to become bulimic may be predisposed to depressi_on,

given the hieh probability of a family history of
affective disorder. Given that depression is at times

described as a thought disorder, this young woman rnight

very likely grow unhappier and more dissatisfied with
herself, displayine some wel_1-entrenched cognitive
distortions and depressive symptoms. She may attempt

to address her feelings of worthlessnees by focusing on

her appearance, which is cuJ_turally aeceptable, and

therefore make a decision to diet. Growing up in a

culture that devalues women and in a family that has

neglected her early emotional neede, this young wornan

becomes feanful and conflict-ridden, adopts a passive

coping style, and anesthetizes any unconfortable

feelings through alternatively eating and focusing on

her diet and weight. Her bulimia, then, results from a
combj-nation of factors, each having a role in its
devel-opment.

The second explanation is that the different
theories of etiology are slrmptomatic of one condition -

the same condition that underlies the development of
bulimia. Our society has strongly subscribed to a

medical- model- of health and ill-ness. The emphasis on
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bulimia's biologicar underpinninÊe refr-ects this model,

and irnpries that the probrem is rocated within the

individuai-. The individual, then, is left to shoulder
responsibilit,y for this problem, while passively
receiving treatment direction from the meclical_

profession, the authority on irlness and dísease. This
rnodel is al-so indicative of our male-oriented culture,
as it exempJ-if ies what is valued most: power,

achievement, professional competence, autonomy> a

scientific focus, rationar thought, and an emphasis on

the indívidual and seLf-control. The obvioue orniesion,

however, is that we do not live in a vacuum. studÍes
that revealed a revolving-door syndrome in psychiatric
institutions pointed to the futir-ity of treating an

individual- removed from his or her context and lhen
returning that individual to the same" unchanged

environment, stil1, the medicar model- rej-gns suprene

in psychiatry and i-n every other speciarty r-rf the
medical field, and typifleo the ideale of a ma]e-

focused worrd. carol Gilrigan (1g8z), in her work on

women's development, highlighted the dlfference between

a mare and femare view of the world, where \¡¡omen Éee a

worl-d comprised of relationships and men a world that
is disconnected and hierarchicar. The medicar moder
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and biologicar theories are perpetuated through this
male view.

Cognitive-behavioral factors, l_ike the biological
ones, also point to the individual as or¡rner of the
problem, through incorrect thinkine or behaving. Even

though rearning in the context of the environment is
taken into consideration, the emphasis in both the

cognilive-behavioral and biological perspectives

remains on the diagnosis or description and

amelioration of the depressive symptoms, rnaradaptive

behaviors, and cognitive distortions. Not onl_y does

this provide a neat, rational, and scientific responËe

to a probl-en, it maintains the hierarchy and power

dynamics in the gUise of self-control, without
addressing what lies beneath a particular thought,
feeling, or behavior. ldomen suffering with bulimia
will like1y continue to feet depressed, perceive

themserves aË hoperess and stuck, and focus on eating
and dieting until- they are empowered to uËe their
voices to be heard, believe they have a culturar right
to be heard, and feel- lílce they truly belong.

The psychoanal_ytic-psychodynamic perspective

arises out of interpretations baeed on male development

and is conceptualized from a cul_tural male bias
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(Gill-iean 1982; Schaef , 1985), fittine as weII into the

medical model-. The qualities deemed necessary for
adurthood and emphasized in this perspective are those

aËsoc iated with ¡nascul- inity, and , therefore , are

considered undesirable as attributes for feminine
personarity. Psychoalytic interpretations often used

ín this orientation maintain a power imbarance with
analyst aË expert, plus reinforce passivity, interfere
with autonomous development, and ignore social
inequal-ity. This again, is symptomatic of our male-

oriented culture.

The family system's perspective has been

criticized for its tendency to ignore gender biases,

rather than recognizing that in a mal-e-or.iented

society, gender is the basic category on which the

world is organized (Hare-Mustin, lgBG). The inability
to see this larger sociar context is comparabre to the

revolving-door syndrome described earlier, aõ to arter
the internal functioning of families without concern

for the social, economic, and political context, i_s to
conspire with society to keep the farnily unchanged.

This, though, iË the penchant of society, as the farnily
rneets its needs by shaping people for the various

social- rol-es - However " it is these very rol_e
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differences between the Éexes which have been

constructed by our patriarchal- society, that keep women

compliant, conforming, and oppressed. It is this
societal condition one that focuses on mare rife as

the norm and devalues women in the procesË that
permeates the theories of etiology and ultimately
underlies the development of bu]imia.

Familv of Oriein and Bul-imia: Discussion

rt has been stated that the goal of a functionar,
hearthy famiLy is to promote the deveropment of a well-
differentiated and individuated identity in the
offspring (Walsh, lgBZ), and that the capacity to
funetion a's a spouõe and parent is largely a

consequence of childhood relationships Ín the family of
origin. How these rerationships and attachments are

defined, enacted, and resolved underlies Bowen's theory
of family of origin. He characterizes two opposing

forces within an individual and family those that
bind pergons in a family togethernesÉ, and. those that
fieht to break free toward indivlduarity (Kerr & Bowen"

19BB; NichoIs, 1984). This desire to gain independence

and define a separate identity is a natural one in our
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cul-ture, and has often been described a$ part of the

developmentar procesc of adorescence. Frequently there
are di-fferences and discomforts generated between the
generations at this time, ês a resurt of the emotionar

contact between them, and there is a degree of
emotional connectíon for arr persons deveroped in earry
life to their parents and familiee. There can arso be

a certain amounb of unresolved emotionar attachment

that exists in families, and it i-s how this is dea]t
with that is of concern to Bowen. Before individuars
can experience themselves a6 mature and separate

beings, they must resorve this emotional- attachment to
their family, rather than just passively accept or
reactively reject it. Bowen applied the term emotional

cutoff to the act of gaining "separation" through this
rejection, either through isolating, withdrawing
emotionally, or runni_ng away from the family of orÍgin,
or denying its importance. He asserts that the

rnaintenance of good, healthy enotional contact in
families across the generations helps to defend against
the eurfacing of serious problems, both in individuals
and in their relationships.

Reducing emotj-onal_ cutoff fnom the past is one of
the most important erements of Bowen-s famir-y of origin
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therapy (Kerr & Bowen, lgBB) - How well_ individuals
differentiate from their famiries of origin and how

mueh emotionar attachment remains, wirr impact on how

they handl-e their ensuing emotionar relationships.
Mate choice, marital, and parent/chiId relationships
can be based on ùhe hope of meeting unfulfilled needs,

and unresolved issues from the past can be prayed out
in these current relatÍonships. Emotional cutoff can

exist in varyi-ng degrees, and physical distance does

not equate emotional- distance. FarniLy members that
live thousands of míres apart may be in better
emotional- contact than famiry nembers living in the
same town or on the õane street. Declaning oneself as

independent and leaving home does not indicate
differentiation and individuation either, äs the
emotionar issues may remain unresolved. Running away

from home can be as indicative of emotional dependency

as never reaving ho¡ne. Bowen, however, contends that
it is possible to achieve higher levels of
differentiation through therapy, and that an adul_t can

go back to the family of or j_gin, actual-ly or
figuratively, and successfulry resolve the emotional
attachments -
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Anxiety, and the degree to which it is present and

coped with in a famil-y, is an important variabre in the

degree of differentiation achieved" according to Bowen-

It is chronic anxiety, and the farnily tension that
results from it, that determines level of
differentiation, family dysfunction, and symptom

formation. A fusing into emotionar oneness, and the

deveJ-opment of individual and family pathology, results
when the family eystem is no ronger abre to effectively
manage the chronic anxiety and tension. Boundaries

become brurred, and individuar identities are rost to
the family togetherness, resulting in the
undifferentÍated family ego nass previously described.

This lack of dífferentiation is handred through
emotionar distance between the spouses, overt rnarital
conflict, physical or emotional dysfunction of a

spouõe, or projecting the problem onto a child
(Nichols, 1984), whfch, in effect, triangles that
child, and can result in 1ater impairment. It is
important to reiterate that these patterns cä.n becoure

entrenched and occur overl several generations without
the situation of chronic tension readiry apparent, The

emotional distancing, for exampre, that initialry
developed in arr aLcohol-ic farnily, ürâv continue in
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reLationship patterns over several- generations even

though al-coholism is no longer creating a current
conf l-ict -

The markers of a l-ack of differentialion \,vere

visible ín the families of origin of the eight
participants in this study. The women unanimousJ_y

described a tensi-on and anxiety that tended to pervade

their families, with Ëome fanil_ies strugglíng with an

obvi-ous and chronic conftict, and other famiries
experi-encine more of a chronic undercurrent. Marital
conflict and emotionar distance between the spouses uras

a factor for al-l eight of the participants, and six of
the women experienced the physicar or ernotional

dysfunction of a parent, either in the form of il1ness,
alcoholism, or depression. There was a varj-ety of
sibling positions demonstrated in this study, yet the

significance of this factor is not readily apparent,
given the similarity of behaviors exhibited by these

different women, regardless of their position in the

family. However, this similarly could suggest a loss

of the distinctive characteristics of sibling position,
which coincides with Bowen's theory. Yet of greater

importance, it appears, was their special status or

reLationship to a parent, either thr.ough being the only
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child, only daughter, or one on whorn beferl" or waÉ at
times projected, some particurar responsibility. This
special child was also caught up in the parental and/or
family anxiety. Though boundaries \^rere at times
bl-urred and individuarity deposed by emphasis on farnily
loyarty or through indifference, the intense and

dependent clinging often described by Bowen during
times of inereased stress was not t,he maj onity
experíence in this study. Though there were instances
of this, usually between the speciar daughter and a
parent' (though, orl rare occasion> reverberating
through the entire family), the rure became a reaction
of withdrawal" avoidance, l-ack of connection, and

disengagement. However, this exemplifies the fl-ipside
of the coi-n that addresses racrr of differentiation;
that is " the emotional cutoff described earl j-er.

several of the participants went on to an even more

abrupt cutoff, with the remaining wonen expressing
dif f 1culty or amk' j_val_ence about leaving. The

environment for Ëome kept them bound through an

exaggerated Ëen6e of responeibirity, and for others,
repelled them to an abrupt cutoff. yet in both caseË,

they remain emotionarly entangled with their fa¡níl_y.

The transition to leaving home ar-so coincided. with the
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deveJ-opment of burimic symptoms, rending support to the

hypothesis that the women had not been effectivery
prepared to navigate this tnansition.

The participants also exhibit markers of an

undifferentiated self, incÌuding perceiving themserves

as rel-ationship-oriented, seeking approval and

acceptance, dependent on others for a sense of self,
conforming, lacking an autononouË identity, and. feel-ing
overwhehned by, though unable to effectivety deal with,
dysphoric feelings. These \^romen also dernonstrated the

dÍscomfort with ernotionar connection and unresorved

emotional attachment discussed earlier, acknowl-edgíng

either difficulties leaving home or an anxiousness to
cutoff from their famiLy, Having failed to effectivery
different,iate and carve out an independent self, lhese

women either accepted or opposed the tie with their
family remaining quiet, withdra\^rn, and passively

waiting" or becoming upset, rebellious and leaving-

Though on the surface this atrrpears to represent

dependence verõus independence, underneath the salne

l-ack of differentiation ie reflected.
Once the transition to ]eaving home begins,

whether complete or in process, these individuaÌs
become vulnerable to playing out alr the difficur-ties
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experienced in the farnily of origin in each ner^¡

emotional relationship they become ínvorved with.
Having been unable to move their rerationship with
their parents to an adu1t, person-to-person stance,

they risk reactÌ-ng in subsequent relationshíps aõ they

had to their parents. For these women, this has meant

taking a passi-ve stance and confornring to the wishes of
others, avoiding confrontation, meeting the emotional

needs of others at the expense of theír own,

responsibly taking care of the relationship, relating
in as pl-easing a way as possible, and keeping any

negative emotions hidden. They run a further risk of
reinforcing their feeLings of inadequacy and low serf-
esteem, aË their own needs continue to be unmet, and.

they once agaín perceive themselves aÉ a failure in
their relationshÍps. The bulimia, therefore, is
triangled in aË a quíet and passive way of coping with
the anxiety generated in their relationship
experiences.

The family of origin is also the eetting where the

self-concept begins its development, and the

foundations for adult coping, whether effective or

ineffective, are formed. The women in this study

clearry developed poor self images and coping slcir-rs
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that are often ineffective and maladaptíve- The family
is arso a primary agent of socialization, and as was

the case for the participante in this study, often
reflects the varues of the rarger curture. women in
these families were largely deval-ued, and. assumptions

were made about a future in the role of wife and

mother - Mal-e domination waõ the norn, and fenale
fatnily members responded in a passive, conforming, and.

submissive fashion" providing these women with their
primary copi-ng mechanism. The hierarchicar structure
of these families contributed to some of the
dysfunctionar rerationship patterns disprayed, as the
power discrepancies" denands for obedience, conformity

, deprivation, and guitt invoked in a hi-erarchy can

result in conflict, struggl-ee for power, distance, and

detachment. Those with ]ess power learn to defer to
those with nÌore, very much like society in general, and

any resentment, hostirity, or other uncornfort,abre

emotions stirred utrr are hidden, denie,f , or displaced.
The \^¡omen in this study invariabry used eating
metaphors when they described dealing with their
emotions, including "eating my anger", ,'swallowing 

my

problems", "stuffing my emotions", "my anger eats away

at üê", or "I'm being eaten up inside',. Given the
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centrality of food to a woman's role as wife and

mother, âÉ well as the lack of social approval and

outlets for T^romen's strong and negativery-connoted

ernotions, it is interesting that these emotions are

addressed" both actually and metaphorically, through

the use of food and eating, which is also a coping

mechanisrn that is passive, ineffective, and

maladaptive. Food, eati_ng, mealtirne, and dieting was

al-so a noteworthy factor cited by each of the \^romen in
this study in regard to their family of origin.

Implications for Treatment

The biologically-based treatment strategies for
bulimia have demonstrated mixed results, and in this
study, antidepressants proved effective in reducing

bulirníc symptoms in only one of seven cases.

Cognit ive-behav j-oral methods of treatment have

evidenced more promising results in the research, Vet

whether or not a shift in maLadaptive thinking and

behaving wirl prevent syrnptom formation in the future
remains questionabl-e. rt is what underlies the symptorn

thal must be targeted for treatment to be effective-
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For the women that participated in this stud.y, a

pervasive sense of ineffectiveness and inadequacy l_ies

beneath their burimia, a factor supported as werr in
the literature. Their need for nurturing was neglected

in their primary relationships, they were undervalued

in their families" and later undervar-ued by the rarger
society. Dysfunctional farnily systems, where conflict
and tension reigned" created fears and anxietiee reft
largely unaddressed, and the deveroping young woman

learned to be obedient, responsibl-e, and invisible in
order to survive. At times, a tug to protect, (either
others or serf ), wourd resul-t in her getting caught up

in the conflict, Vet this merely functioned to further
solidify the emotional attachments to her family. The

outcome of her experience was a desire to be approved

of and cared for, leaving her overly friendly,
conforrning, and passive in her subsequent rerationships
to ensure the satisfaction of this desire. yet her

rerationship to the ranger society parallers in many

ways that to her family. As a woman, she has less
power in the world, leaving her feering vurnerabre and

frightened at times, just as she waÉ in her family.
Having been soeialized t,o be responsilrre and take care

of, she works hard at achieving and ensuring others'
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lives run tnore snoothl-y, both demanded by soci-ety.

However, she often receivee littre credit or varidation
for her efforte, âÍl experience again reminiscent of her

family- she has been ineffeetively prepared to cope

with the worl-d, and food, symbolic of a woman's role,
becomes a readily avaí1able form of nurturance and

comfort, filline the emptiness inside and keeping

uncomfortable feelings at bay. yet society also
demands that her appearance be preasing and attractive"
and in order to satisfy both her need for nurturance

and approval, food becomes both savior and enemy, and

the compulsive cycle of eating and dieting is
established.

Targeting the family of origin in therapy can

offer oppontunities to address the issues that underlie
the bulimia. Facilitating an increased differentiation
of self Ís the goal of Bowen's family of origin therapy
(Bowen, 1978; Nichols, 1gB4). This would be

accomplished through reopening the closed or cutoff
family ties and attaehmentË, and helping a perËon to
detriangulate from their family system- Unlike many

family therapy advocates, Bowen does not believe the
entire family system need be present in therapy for
change to occur. Rather" change initiated by one
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individual- can create a positive shift in the other
family relati-onships. Further, changes in the

individual's perception of these reratíonships" âs werr

as how the serf is perceived in relation to others,
will also occur. These factors are significant given

that many women with bulimia, including those that
participated in this study, are often una_bl_e to easil-y
accesÊr their family system, due bo distance, deaths, or
feeling unready to tackle such a task based on l-ack of
safety or comfort. Techniques for change would. incrude
gaining an understanding of one'Ë position in the

farnily and in the tri_angl_es, and transforming the

emotionally charged images of farnily menbers to allow
this woman to see her famiry aË peopl-e, and herserf as

a capabl-e adult rather than an ineffective and

powerress chird. she wourd arso be coached. to more

effectively handle emotionally charged situations ín
her family, through responding with thought rather than

reacting with emotion, plus rearn to block the attempts

to puII her in to fix, mediate, and take care of her

family- This would inítially be accomplished through

rolepl-ay, followed by support and encouragement to
develop person-to-perõon rel-ationships with fanily
members through increasing the frequency and intimacy
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of emotional contact. other techniques to effect these
changes woul-d incrude l-earning assertiveneËÉ skills,
learning to declare onesel-f and take "r-position"
stands (Bowen, 1g7B), and practicing cognitive_
restructuring skills to help modify both the picture of
se lf and of farni ly. Throughout this therapeutic
process, the focus would always remain on the family of
origin and the resorution of the triangl-es and

emotional attachments.

Bowen has stated that "the rnost needy peopre have

achieved the least emotional separation from their
families" (Kerr & Bowen, 1gBB, p. 109). The v¿omen

suffering wiùh bulimia portrayed in this study and in
the Literature experienced very rittle nurturance, and

therefore display many unmet needs- Through working at,

more effectivery separating from theír family ancl

carving out an independent serf, these women will
perceive themeelvea as nore caÞabl-e and effective, ancl

gain the courage to transrate these shills to their
relationships outside the family. Perceiving
themserves a5 successfur in their interactions with
family can encourage more effective interactions with
r-rthens. These women can begin to decrare themserves in
a]l of their relationships" and work at findine ways to
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get their own needs met, rather. than depending on

others. A eommon experience for the v¡omen in this
study, ês for those in the literature, is the

difficulty expressing needs and emotions, eomplicated

by a sense that there exists a deep-seated anger that
can Ìre frightening at tímes. An exploration of famity
of origin relationshíps can be the catal_yst for
releasing this anger in a safe" therapeutic
envi-ronment. The proceoË of blocking the old
triangular moves and declaring oneself in one's famiÌy,
can provi-de these women with a more effective strategy
for eoping with anger that can again be applied to
other relationships and experiences.

One criticism that can be l-evied against Bowen's

theory is that this al-so reflects our male-oriented

world. The hallmarks of lack of differentiation, such

as being relationship-oriented, hiehly emotional,

dependent on others, and conforming, are the same

characteristics traditional-ly described aË feminine.

The markers of a well-differentiated person, orr the

other hand, are the characteristics traditional_Iy
attributed to men, including the ability to be

rational-" logical-, responsible for eelf , goal-directed,

and a'bl-e to express opinions. Women, who def ine the
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world through its interrel-atíonships, recognizing a

responsibility for one another, and who are often
intuitive and operate from a fert sense, are agai-n

devarued. Kerr (1984) asserts that Bowen-s theory is
not anti-rerationshi-p or anti-emotional, but rather,
impries choice. tr7ell-dlf ferentiated individuals are

more free to choose emotional or intell_ectuar
interaction, rather than be chosen by it. They have

more freedom to rtove back and forth between intimate
emotional rerationships and other non-relational
activitíes, can better tolerate anxiety and other
intense feelings, and are more free to enjoy deep

ernotions. StiII, it is difficult, to ignore the

distinctions here that tend to para]lel- the val_ue-l-aden

discriminations set out in our Ìarger society. yet, if
through the process of gaining greater differentiation
women with bulirnia could begin to varue their gifts of
intuit iveness and courmunity, arong with c rearly
defining their serf and discerning their options, they
courd nore freely move toward establishing gratifyine
relationships based on equality and the mutual

satisfaction of needs.

The underl-ying social issue cannot k¡e overlooked
in a discussion of treatment. Given this society's
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obsession with beauty and slimness on one hand, and

food and consumption on the other, \^romen will continue

to be bombarded with a double message, and eating
dj-sorders will likely continue to proliferate- It does

not seem unrealistic to suggest the execution of a

consciousness-raising movement that woul-d target the

media and advertising agencies, calling attention to
their part ín this destructive pr.oceÉrÉ, and possibly

boycotting the most offending products and companíes-

A maËs reeducation proceÉË al-so needs to be embarked

utr>on, both to enlighten people in regard to eating
disorder eymptoms and what underlies them, and. to
i-ncrease their a\^rarenesö of the part they play in
rej-nforcing the patriarchal structure in our society.
We need to work collectivel-y to reduce the sex role
stereotypes and gender biases that pervade our culture,
encourage passivity and dependency, and lock women into
a deval-ued role.

Recommendations for Further Research

This investigation has corroborated the few

studies to date that have appeared in the riterature
defining the family dynamics and interactional_ patterns
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typical- of bul-irnic famiries. Given that factors in the
family of origin of women with burimia appear to impact

their deveroping a diminished sense of serf, and.

further, that a form of family or origin therapy is
available to enhance individuation from the famíly and

increase differentiation of setf, it is recommended

thal a trial of family of origin therapy be undertaken

with a smarl- group of consenting women experiencing the
burimic syndrome. lt is important that such a study
focus sorely on famiry of origin and not on the
syrnptomatic expression of bulimia, Ëave to hiehlieht
the purpose the symptom is serving, Ëo as not to
confound the variabres being addressed.. A treatrnent
comparison would also prove interesting to investigate,
for exampre randomry assignÍng burimic subjects to
either a trial of family of origin therapy or
cognitive-behavÍorar therapy, with a waiting rist
utilized aË a control. Glven that l-ack of
assertiveness skill-s and an ineffective managing of
uncomfortabre emotions, particurarl-y anger, have

surfaced as factors conmon to women with bul_i_mia,

assertivenesõ training and anger rnanagement groups

could be two additional al-ternatives for comparison
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purpoões to family of origin therapy, or to simply

investigate the effectiveness of such an approach.

since research on l¡urimia as a separate disorder
from anorexia nervosa is onl_y ten year6 old, and an

interest in famiry dynamics has onry begun to appear in
the last four or five yearË, further reeearch that
explores and described these famiries as werr as

pursues Root, Fal1on" and Friedrich'e ( 1986 ) wor,k on

distinguishing burimic famiries into subtypes, wourd be

appropriate. rt is recorunended that the relationship
between bulimia and a history of physical-, emotional,

and sexual abuse be further investigated, and il is
encouraged that these factors routinely be explored for
in women preeenting for treatment of bulimia, As rnany

of these \,vomen experience a deeply felt sense of shame,

both Ín regard to past fanily experiences and to their
current struggle with bulimia, ârr investigation of this
variable, both alone and in conjunction with family of
origin, is encouraged. For the women struggling with
this disorder, a focus on treatment is irighly
recommended to increase the probability of rerieving
them from thÍs pr'ivate heIl. Reports on outcorne

studies have been few and far between, and research is
needed on all possible treatment approaches for
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bulimia. Given the similar family of origin experience
of the eight women hiehliehted in this study, a

treatment incorporating famiry of origin therapy may be

an important place to begin.

Concluding Remarks

hlomen wíth bu]imia are f iehtine a forrnidable
battle- rt is a ficht that consumes them, and carried
out in secret, it is their's ar-one to bear. But their
bulimic symptome are really onl_y half the battl_e.
These \^romen are pri-soners of row self-worth and a

negative eerf-image, a sentence inflicted by a non-

nurturing family and a wider culture t,hey were ill-
prepared to cope with, and one that continues to
deval-ue them- Given their passive and conforming slyle
of relat ing and surviving, they ar,e unabl_e to
effectively resolve their emotÍona] attachments, or
freely communicate their needs, wishee, and opinions.
They swallow their resentments as they swarrow their
food, and get caught not only in a cycl-e of binging and

purging, but in a cycle of serf-brame, serf-
deprecation, and a further di¡ninishing of self_esteem,
To he free of their bulimia, these wornen must be
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rereased from the farnily and curtural regacy that
oppresses and disempowers them, leaving them to doubt

their own effectiveness and to rook to others to define
their wor1d.

To this extent, the family can be considered a
microcosm of the larger cul-ture. A dysfunctionar
society with a rieid hierarchy and displaying
maradaptive thinkine is bound to spawn famiries
simil-arly comprised. For the woman struggling with
burimia to gain the freedom and courage to be who she

is in relation to her family, äflows a great,er

likelihood that she will feer her power in the worrd.

Both the interviews and overview of the literature
presented herein concur that the family of origin of
T^Iomen with bulimia is perceived a$ significant in the

development of her disorder. rt is hoped that this
connect iorr, along v¿ithr the aFpeö.r- ,Lr1Ëe r-if tr-iynFt.-]mËr

arou-nd the curturally-prescr*ltre.l tirne of eeÞar.a.ting

from the family, rvil1 form the basis for further.

research on the farnily of origin aË a therapeutÍc
etrategy in the tr.ea.tnrent of bi:lim1a.
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APPENDIX A

Glossary

bineine- The rapid consumption .f a rarge amount of
food in a short period of time.

boundarv- An emoti_onal barrier that protects and
enhances the Íntegrity of individuals and
families. Ru1es defining who participates and how.

cross-generational coaLition. An inappropriate
al-l-iance between a parent and a child, who side
together against a third member of the family_

cutoff . The creatíon of distance, either er¡otional-
or physical, to reduce the discomfort and anxietyof being in emotional contact.

detouring. To bypass and therefore avoid the main
problern through focusing on another issue-

differentiation. A psychorogical separation of in-
tellect and enotion, and an independence of self
from others.

di-seneaged. A psychol_ogical isolation that resul_ts
from overly rigid boundaries.

eatinE disorder. A disorder that features grosÊr dis-
turbances in eating behavior.

en¡neshment. A loss of autonomy due to the blurring of
psycho logical boundaries -

famirv of oriein. The originar nucrear family that anindividual belongs to.
senogram. A schematic diagram of the family system.

homeostasis- The comfortable, status-quo bal-ance or
equilibrium.

individuation. An individual's deveropmeni of auto-
nomous functioning.

parental- child. A child alrocated power to take care
of younger sibl-ings" and is adaptive in Large or
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single parent families when done deÌiberatety, but
maladaptíve when results from unpì-anned abdication
of parental responsibility-

pursinÃ. An attempt to prevent weight gain, through
behaviors such as self*induced vomi.ting, laxativeor diuretic use, strict dieting or fasting, or
vigorous exerciee.

separation. An individual-s development of autonomous
functioning.

triangulation. A detourine of conflict between twopeople by invol-ving a third person, which stab-ilizes the relationship between the original pair.
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APPENDIX B

INTERVTEI^7 GU]DE

Interview Date:

Location:

Name: Subject No.:

Address:

Date of Birth: Age:

Ethnic Background:

Religion:

Marital Status:

Educat ion:

Present Occupation:

History of Il-lness (Medica1/Psychiatric), addictions
( drug/al eohol-/ Eambl ing ) , abuse ( sexual/physical,/
enotional )

Age of onset of eating disorder:

Any precipitating event?

No. of binge eating epj-sodes/week

Amounts eaten Over hours?

Duration of eating dieorder

Do you percei-ve yourself as having control_ over your
eating during a binge?

Do you perceive yourself as too fat, too thin, okay?

Are you satisfied with your body shape?
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Are you afraid of becoming obese?

Present weíght
ideal wt,. ?

Vrlhat do you consider your

Do you diet restrictivety, avoid. certain foods (esp.
hieh carbohydrate or fat containing)? _

Have you ever fasted? How often?
Engaged in self-induced vomiting?

How often?

Used laxatÍves? Diuretics?
Appetite suppressants? Liquid diets?
Purpose of exereiee

Frequency? Lencth of time

What are your typicaL feelings before a binge?

Following a binge?

Are there any eituations or circu¡nsta.ncec; relatecl tobinge eating?

Are you presently taking any prescription medication?

Type, frequeflcV, amount, reason for use
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Describe self:

Describe social- life, sociar adjustment, rerationships,
and social skills:

Any other info. about your eating disorder you consider

important?
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GENOGRAH
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INTERVTEF{ THEHES

COMMUNICAT]ON

(a) Degree of self-diselosure in famiJ_y

are thoughts, beliefs, attitudes, feelings
shared?

shar j-ng encouraged, discoura gecl?

(b) Degree of clarity and directness

sufficient information sharecl, mutual under-
standing, or assumptionõ, misunderstandings,
distortions, maoks?

if confused, can clarification lre sought? In-direct messageõ the norm?

- can differences be discussed openl_y and
directly? Assertive vs. passive, accommodating
approach?

(c) Receptiveness of receiver

are farnily members open and availabfe to
meerËages sent?

l-isten to what is said and pay attention to
each other?

- how do family members respond to assertLve/
aggressive behaviors?
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AFF'ECT

(a) Range of expressed emotions

expression of feelings encouraged/attended to?
Nurturance and support provided? Appropriate,
inappropriate?

- memberË pay attention to each other's feelings?
Understand each other-s upsets?

able to clearly identify and artículate
feelings?

- what was the general mood and emotional_ tone?

(b) Level- of anxiety and tension managenent

does strees precípita_te crieis? Anxiety re-
verberate through system? Emotional reactivity
apparent?

intensity of expresËed affect adequate, in-
hibited, intense?

coping skilLs apparent for handling tension and
anxiety?

(c) Conflict nanagement

ease with which differences of opinion resolvecl?
Is functioning hampered by unresolved issues?

active participation and negoÌ;iation or passive
compromise? a l-ot of arguing or avoidance?

responsibility taken for actions, or bl_aming,
scapegoating, putdowns, or lying, secrets?

is conflict overt or covert?
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CONTROL

(a) Leadership style and effectj_veness

authoritari_an vs egal-itarian; dominant-sub-
missive; rigid vs fl_exible; traclitionaL vs
laissez-faire?

spontaneouÊ, predictable, chaotic? Adaptable,
able to adjust to life cycle dernands? Att,er-
natives explored and attempted?

- basic tasks met, roles understood and agreed
upon? Family members know what is going on in
family?

(b) Power struggl-es

exist and overt, or covert? Shaming or
nurturing attempts to control? Others invited
into struggle?

family nembers compete and fight with eachother? Everyone has say in famj-Iy plans and
decisions?

do Ëome farnily members try to run other family
member-s lives?
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VALUES

(a) Degree of consistency and congruency

- values declared congruent, with those displayed?

clear, consistent about what is right and wrong?Able to discuss? Lat,itude that allows for
comfortable functioning?

cognitive distortions?

(b) Clarity of rules

explicit and implicít rul_es make õense. are
consistent?

easy or hard to tell what the rules are?

rules of compliance, sel-f-sacrifÍce, please,
take care of others, etc? Others?

(c) Societal messages

family values consistent, in conflict withlarger societ,y?

famiLy presents self as properã eocially
appropriate and desirable?

importance of achievement? RoIe of women?Tradit,ional concept of femininity? passivity
and saying yes important?

(d) Role of food

inportance of food" dieting? FÍessages aboutweight, shape?
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BOUNDARIES

(a) cl-arity of interpersonal> gener.ationar- boundaries

- well-established and distinct vs vague , frtzzy,
or rigid

invasiveness and intrusions, closeness-dis-
tancing patterns, coalitions, triangles,
cutoffs

- parents perceived as accessible, inaccessibl-e

(b) Degree of emotj_ona1 dependence

family members go owrì way or are proud of
being cl-ose

famiLy rnembers read each other's ninds, tal_k for
each other, think the same, etc.
impairment of child or spouse? Daughter feels
responsi-b1e to hold family together? Distance
ga.ined throueh illness, addiction, other.?
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DIFFERENTIATION

(a) Degree individual- abte to be a separate person

autonomous functioning, assertiveness, 6pon_
taneity vs insecurity, aelf-doubt, feeling
responsibJ_e for self and others, doubt ownabil_ity to survive (maturity fears)?
relationship oriented, seek love and approval,
self-esteem dependent on others, sacrifice eelffor sake of others?

fal-se or pseudo self presentecl to world; role-play what expect,ed to be and feel; affected by
what other-s think?

(b) Levef of emotional-ity

feeling dorninated, cognitionr clouded by
emotions, or distinguishes between emotion
and intellect?

- preoccupied with keeping rel_ationships in
harmony; excel at making others' happy;
aI>pear independent, yet emotionally dependent
on farnily and feel awkward ar¡¡ay from home?

(c) Degree family promotes autonomy

family loyalty ovep individual identity
emphasized?

developing individuality encouraged or crit-isized, ignored or fraught with mixed messages?

famil-y menbers do things together rather. thanwith others; members discouraged frorn beingspecial or different?
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POST-INTERV]EW COMMENT SHEET

Time of day:

Emotiona] tone:

Feel-ings during/about the interview experience:

Insights and reflections:

Difficulties experienced:

Other:
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APPENDIX C

The University of Manitoba
Faculty of Education
Department of Educational psychology
tr{innipeg, Manitoba

Dear

r am currently compl-eting the requirements for rnyMaster-s Degree in Educationar- psychology from theuniversity of Manitoba. As part of my thesis, r amconducting a study on the eating disorder bulimia, withprimary emphasie on famiry of origin fac:tors that nåyhave an impact on the devel-opment of this disorder. rpla.n to interview six to ten woÌnen who have sufferedwith hulimia, focusing on the interviewee's eoncept ofeelf , family, and relati-onships, â.ã well as Ìrerexperi-ence with butimia. I^lith this in mind and withyour permission, your doctor/therapist has fc:rwardedyour name to me aË
interview wi 1l_ be

a potential participant. The

approximately 90 to LZO
rrutual eonvenience -

a one-time event, laeting
minutes, and arranged at our

All participants will remainanonymous and all- responses will- be treated instrictest confidence. Each participant ha.Êr the richtto discontinue participation in this study at any tflnewithout penalty- A suütmary of the resul_ts of the
compl-eted study wilr tre avairahl-e upon request for eachof the participants-

ïn the corning weeks , f wi 1l contact you bytelephone to arpange the interview time and location,(or if it is more eonvenient r may be contacted at
home > j or at work, 1Z1-4SZE) - Thank you inadvance for your willingness to participate in thisproj ect .

Sincerely,

Heather Fisher-Corbett
Graduate Student
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APPENDIX D

The University of Manitoba
FacuJ-ty of Education
Department of Educational Psychology
l{Ínnipeg, Manitoba

Dear

The interview you have agreed to ie part of rny
Master-s Thesis work on the topic of Family of Origin
Factors and BuIimia. Your permission to tape-record
this interview is required. All data recorded wiII
remain anonymous and strictly confidential, will be
reviewed solely by mysel-f , and will be used only as the
anecdotal component of my thesis, with anonymity
maintaj-ned in the written report. Recorded material
will be eraeed within six weeks of the intervi-ew. You
have the right to discontinue participat,ion at any tirne
duríng this interview without penalty.

Your endorsement of this form indicates your
agreement to the above. Thank you very much for your
cooperation in this project.

Sincerely,

I give my

Heather Fisher-Corbett
Graduate Student

pernission to the above.

Signed

Date


